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January Store Sales

Perk Up in America
Economists Temper Optimism

ofStagnation

OLYMPIC Q$<p PODIUM
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By Lawrence Malkin
Internohtmal Herald TrAune

,
NEW YORK -•An unexpected

$pim in January retail sales, report-
ed Thursday, made markets think
the U.S. economy was picking up.
Don't bet on it, warned analysts

—

ahhongh they said the data could
mean the worst was over.

The Commerce Department re-
ported a rise of 0.6 percent last
month in retail sales. It also revised
upward the declines of- the previous
two months by half a percentage
point to show sales virtually flat

instead of actually declining for
Christmas. January may also be
revised as more stores report, but
probably not enough to show a
drop.

The Labor Department reported
a decline of 13,000 in thenumber of
new unemployment claims, to
437,000, dining the week ending
Feb. J.

“Maybe fewer are losing jobs,
but even fewer are getting them,”
said Edward Yarderu of CJ. Law-
rence, Morgan Grenfell Inc., not-

ing a 1 14,000 increase in January
applications for emergency unem-
ployment insurance by workers
who have exhausted their benefits.

The sharpest reaction to the
news occurred in the foreign ex-
change markets, where the dollar

dimbed steadily through the morn-
ing in London and New York, ris-

ing as much as two pfennig qgamst
the Deutsche mark bat moving
more cautiously against the yen.

Wall Street stocks reacted main-
ly to a quick sefi-off in the bond
market, winch feared the numbers
would signal more caution in the

Federal Reserve Board’s consider-

ation of acm in interest rates. Blue-

chip issues at first succumbed to

profit-taking following a record

dose Wednesday, then started

climbing by midday, but turned

lower in the afternoon.

Bonds were also overshadowed
by the third day of the Treasury's

disappointing $36 bQlian quarterly

refunding, which itself has been

overshadowed by theFed's caution

and attracted little interest from
small investors. The auction Thurs-
day of SI0 billion worth of 30-year
bonds forced yields up sharply
from Wednesday's 7.83 percent, to
7.91 percent in late trading, as deal-
ers sought protection in case inter-
est rates have hit bottom.

Financial markets are dominat-
ed by traders uyiog to position
themselves for the economic recov-

U.S. Retail Sales
Total retail sales
in billions of T535 ««

dollars,

seasonally Ef
adjusted
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Kronberger: The Cream
Petra Kronbergcr's luck changed at last

Thursday when the Austrian star, fa-

vored many limes before, won her first

Olympic title, the combined, by beating

leammuie and defending champion
Anita Wachler. What would have been

the third sweep in Olympic history was
wiped out when Ulrike Maier. in a

snowstorm that one competitor de-

scribed as skiing through “whipped
cream,” fell three gates from the end of

the second slalom run. That gave Flor-

ence Masnada the bronze. France's sec-

ond medal in Alpine skiing at these

Games.
Vegard Ulvang of Norway, in photo

below, became the Games' first double-

gold medalist by winning the men’s 10-

kilometer cross-country race, after the

30-kilomcicr. Marjui Lukkannen con-

tinued a Finnish tradition, winning the

women’s five- kilometer race.

Masnada's teammate, Edgar Git>
spiron. won freestyle skiing’s first

Olympic gold for France: another world

champion. Donna Weinbrccht of the

United States, won the women’s title, as

about 10.000 watched the event

Finns: Creamed by U.S.
in a hotly contested hockey match, the

United Slates clinched a berth in the
medal round by beating Finland, 4-1.

Goalie Ray LeBlanc turned in his sec-

ond outstanding game. U^.-bom goalie

David Delflno helped Italy’s hopes for

advancing in a 7-1 victory over Poland.

In the final match of the day, Sweden
gained the medal round by beating Ger-

many. 3-1. behind former NHL All-

Stars Botje Salming and Mats Naslund.

Not Crazy, Just Nuts
A lot of people may think speed skiers

must be crazy to shoot down mountains

at 1 30 miles per hour in skintight robber
suits. Nothing could be farther from the

truth. Take Dale Womack — just an
average, fun-loving 25-year-old. On
days off. he relaxes by shooting the

Colorado River rapids in the Grand
Canyon on a surfboard.

Olympic report: Pages 16 and 17
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cry that is widely expected later this

year. Huge sums are to be made by
those who, as in earlier centuries,

fust spot the treasure ship coming

into port Unfortunately, spotting

the turnaround in a complex mod-
em economy is by no means as

straightforward.

Wards used byeconomists to de-

scribe the economy in light of the

retail figures generally were “stag-

nant” and “going nowhere,” with

the profession wondering whether

the pickup will be sustained with

few new jobs available and con-

sumer confidence still at recession

levels.

“We thought Christmas was a

See SALES, Page 10
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IraqMayTellMore onAtomArms
MANAMA, Bahrain (Reuters) —Iraq is ready to come dean on

all aspects of its nuclear weapons program to persuade the United

Nations to lift sanctions as soon as possible, a UN inspector said

Thursday. ... . -
Maurizio Zifferero, head of an International Atomic Energy

Agency inspection team, said Iraq was pressing for a meeting with

agency experts in Vienna to fill in gaps m its knowledge of its plans

to produce nuclear weapons.

General News
UA poBcy forced Libya to curb

its terrorist support but may
lead to instability. Page 3.

Leisure

Singapore is displaying Chinese

treasures never seen outride

thfli country. Michael Richard-

son reports. Pages 6-7.

Dow Close

T. 3.246-65

V-. Down

The Dollar

DM 1.623

Pound 1.7727

Yen 127.75

FF 5.S37
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Cuomo, Still Not Rimning, Whistle-Stops on Prime Time
By Kevin Sack
Pew York Times Server

BOSTON—With all the trappings ofacampaign.

Governor Mario M. Cuomo traveled to the New

Hampshire media market to deliver a speech that

won as much attention for its timing as for its

substance.

Six days before the firsi-in-the-nation presidential

primary in New Hampshire, where Cuomo support-

ers are waging an unauthorized wnie-m campaign

for the NavVork governor. Mr. Cuomo went to

Harvard to denounce what he described as a practice

of scapegoating the poor for the country’s economic

problems.

“In 1932, people blamed the rich, the stockbro-

BiB C&nton’s anti-war letter throws his dazed

paign into a ta2spm. Page 3.

kers, the mighty industrial barons, the bankers and

the landowners, the powerful officials and politi-

cians who failed them. Mr. Cuomo said Wednesday

night to an audience of several hundred students and
faculty members.
“This time, the powerful, instead of confessing

error and pledging to correct it, are deflecting the

blame from themselves to the powerless: to the poor,

to the child who just had a child, to the new immi-
grants.”

The content of his speech was dearly aimed at the

Republicans, who have transformed welfare into an
emotional campaign issue in the last two years.

But by the time he walked to the lectern Wednes-
day night at the John F. Kennedy School of Govern-

ment, his message had been largely obscured by his

decision to give the speech when and where be gave
IL

Although school officials said the date of the

speech was decided on in early January, before the

recent troubles of Governor Bill Clinton of Arkan-

sas, Mr. Cuomo’s address had the effect of upstaging

the candidates who have failed to catch fire in New
Hampshire.

The governor’s visit to Boston put him under the

See CUOMO, Page 2
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Japan's Political 'Godfather' Laments Tensions With U.S.
-m- -

1 in I —. a. - - -- la, Jmim, Mriiml.ilL1 tk/» rln* VI

By Steven R. Weisman
New York Times Serriee

.

StoKSS'UuAi*- to«“ relali!,DS mlh

taSS fflismidostaiidins as a result

“SfwSs ItaM States, fere is uo future to Japan," said

, r îL. jajan mrefls a loan scan finked to

Mr. Kanentaru, who is
«*

more than anyone else, put in

Americans “mayJa^ tad sli« of affairt." he

Tm eoncented ^‘J^jTWaiawa, President Geoije Bush

*s4
U.S.-Japanese relations, but in a «nwgj

w ^^ ^Tciunate by tatog many more

steps to open its domestic markets, particularly the rice market, to

foreign competition.

“1 had a talk with President Bush, and I mentioned that to him," be

said

— Motors Huna/teara

Shin Kanemani, surrounded by guard*, in Toyfeo <m Thursday.

lOU WOUHI DISC, 13 a XUCL (UOCL VU UK W-A -'““•'-fxJ “ '-r~ —
future is in doubt because a new generation, less certain of its feelings

for America, win be coming to the foie.

In Japanese politics, Mr. Kanemaru prefers to nm things as a

kuromaku, or string-puller, behind

the scenes, and as a master of pork-barrel politicswho has brought huge

Liberal Democratic Party. Every prime ministeraims tO thC goveftuup uuaai wuuvmwm* —v ——

j

r——
<ince 1980 is said to nave been politically indebted to Mr. Kanemaru,

not always without some friction.

In recent months. Japanese political gossip has focused on the feud

between Mr. Kanemaru, who might be comfortable in a Chicago ward

office, and the courtly and the cerebral prime minister, Mr. Miyazawa.

For years, the two were said to cordially loathe each other.

Last fall for instance, Mr. Miyazawa was quoted as saying that he

wished Mr. Kanemani would rink in the Kamanashi River in his

district. For his part, Mr. Kanemani was quoted as saying that despite

his support of the Miyazawa government, it was sinking like a boat

made or mud.

But a couple of weeks ago Mr. Miyazawa. suing by several legislative

defeats and criticism of his lack of leadership, turned to his old rival and
named him vice president of the governing party, in effect handing over

control of all logrolling to the old master.

The union of the two rivals was reportedly sealed in a private room at

a restaurant, where the two sai on traditional straw mats, drained

glasses of rice wine and scotch, sang folk songs and promised not to

betray each other.

Mr. Kanemaru smiles at the suggestion that the prime minister serves

See TIES, Page 2

UN Chief Seeks

10,000 Troops

For Yugoslavia
PeacekeepingPlanDraws

WarningsFrom Rebel Serbs
Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatcher

UNITED NATIONS. New
York — Secretary-General Butros

Burros Ghali is recommending the

dispatch of more than 10.000

peacekeepers to Yugoslavia, a UN
spokesman announced Thursday.

The Security Council is expected

to meet next week to approve the

recommendation, the spokesman

said, and advance elements of the

force will probably arrive about

two weeks bier.

The size of the deployment may
eventually reach 13.000 military,

police arid civilian personnel UN
sources said

Deployment of the peacekeeping

force is considered important to

shore up the shaky six-week cease-

fire in Croatia, where a civil war

has claimed thousands of lives

since it declared Independence in

June.

Yugoslav and Croatian leaders

said Thursday that theUN deploy-

ment would help stop the fighting,

but rebel Serbs in Croatia said it

could lead to further bloodshed.

“The secretary-general is of

course conscious that there remain

a number of unanswered questions

concerning this operation.” the UN
spokesman said, “and feels strong-

ly that the success of the operation

is predicated upon the full coopera-

tion and support of afl the parties

in Yugoslavia."

This was a reference to objec-

tions raised by some leaders in at

least one of three Serbian enclaves

inside Croatia where the force

would set up demilitarized UN
protected areas.

Milan Baltic, leader of Krajina.

the main Serbian endave is Cro-

atia, pleaded in a letterThursday to

Mr. Butros Ghali not to make hasty

decisions.

“A decision - by the Security

Council to send ’Blue Helmets’ to

the lerrirory of the Republic of Ser-

bian Krajina, when we have not

given our consent, would certainly

cause many casualties.” Mr. Babic

wrote. “We cannot accept responsi-

bility for those losses and beg you

once more not to put us in such a

dangerous dilemma.
”

He urged the secretary-general

to awail the results of a referendum

in Krajina. The Serbian leader bos

called for a referendum on Feb. 22

and Feb. 23 that would ask inhabit-

ants of the endave whether they

approved a UN plan to demilita-

rize Croatia and station UN troops

there.

Other objections have been
raised by Croatian leaders, al-

though the UN envoy, Cyrus R.

Vance, who recommended to Mr.

Butros Ghali that the force be es-

tablished, has obtained assurances

from President Franjo Tudjman of

Croatia that be would cooperate.

The initial annual cost of the

force is expected to be about $400
million, the UN spokesman said.

The secretary-general is to give de-

tails of the proposed force in a

report to be sent to the Security

Council early next week.

After studying the report and es-

timates of the costs, the council is

virtually certain to approve estab-

lishment of the force, diplomats

said.

Yuli M. Vorontsov, the Russian

ambassador, said, “We’re all for

it."

Mr. Butros Ghali informed the

five permanent members of the

council — the United Stales, Rus-

sia, Britain. France and China—of

his recommendation on Thursday.

The UN undersecretary-general

in charge of peacekeeping opera-

SecUN, Page 2

Yeltsin Will Soften

'Shock Therapy’
By Margaret Shapiro

Washittgum Post Service

MOSCOW—President Boris N.
Yeltsin, reacting to growing con-
cern that his economic “shock ther-

apy” is impoverishing millions of

people, said Thursday that his gov-

ernment would make some changes
in its radical plan as a way to better

protect the poor, but be declined to

give details.

Speaking before a clearly con-

cerned Russian parliament, Mr.
Yeltsin acknowledged that severe

hardships were occurring as a result

of his economic reforms and said.

“It has become clear we need a

series of measures, which cannot be
put off, to stimulate our economic
course.”

The government has already

made some small changes in the

reforms, such as reducing taxes on
the most essential foods to keep

their prices within bounds.

But there is growing concern

here that old people, lower income
workers and others on die minimal

pensions paid here will not be able

to feed themselves in the coining

months because of quickly rising

food prices with the move to a

market economy.

The number of people now living

bdow the poverty line here has

risen dramatically since the freeing

of prices on Jan.' 2, a fact that has

prompted recent deliveries of hu-

manitarian food aid from the Unit-

ed States and other countries. In

Moscow, for instance, the govern-

ment estimates that about 95 per-

cent of the city is now officially

below the line.

Mr. Yeltsin said that his admin-
istration was drawing up new mea-

sures to revamp the nation's dor-

mant agriculture and to belter

protect the needy. But he and other

members of the administration

have made it clear that they do not
intend to back away from free

prices, privatization and other re-

forms needed to move to a market
economy.

Mr. Yeltsin’s chief economic
aide, Yegor T. Gaidar, said that "so

far events have developed accord-

Ukraine's de facto currency spurs

a spfit with Russia. Page 11.

ing to the optimistic scenario." an
apparent reference to the fact that

while many are facing extreme cir-

cumstances. there has so far been

none of the social unrest many pre-

dicted.

While prices went up by 200 per-

cent or more in January, store

shelves have more on them, and

some prices now appear u> be going

down. In addition, the ruble, which
plunged in value after Mr. Yeltsin

freed it last December, has slightly

strengthened against the dollar in

recent days.

And in an interview with the In-

terfax news agency Thursday, one
of Mr. Yeltsin s economic advisers,

Alexei Ulyukayev, said that further

freeing of prices will soon occur,

including the somewhat protected

price of bread, bm that the govern-

ment wiD also give “bread compen-
sation” stipends to pensioners and

others most hard-pressed by the

price increases.

Television news on Thursday re-

ported dial Mr. Yeltsin's cabinet

See YELTSIN, Page 2

In the Deep Off Sweden,

The (Soviet?) Ping Is Gone
By William E. Schmidt

New York Tunes Service

STOCKHOLM— After nearly a decade of stalking unseen underwa-

ter intruders along their coast. Sweetish naval patrols report that the

unexplained sonar contacts have stopped in the weeks following the

collapse oT the Soviet Union.

Military and government leaders say the coincidence supports their

suspicion that Soviet submarines were responsible for the mysterious

activity during much of the 1980s.

But General Bengl Gustafsson, the top Swedish military commander,

said that high-ranking Russian naval officers continued to insist that they

were not the culprits.

General Gustafsson said that officers of the Russian Baltic Sea fleet

told a Swedish delegation visiting Moscow last month that Soviet subma-
rines were not involved in exercises inride Swedish territorial waters. In

one incident in 1989, a Swedish patrol vessel fired depth charges at a

suspected submarine south of Stockholm.

The general said that when the Swedish delegation provided details

relating to the 1989 incident, including underwater reconnaissance that

See SWEDES, Page 2
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By Thomas L. Friedman
New York Tima Service

DUSHANBE, Tffjikslan — The
Dublicforma Soviet republic ofTajiks

agreed Thursday to adopt
American-designed program for

I Tkraimaii military officers getting a nudear warhead moving Tborsday. It was in a container and on

ShamirAllyRejects U.S. AidCondition
By Clyde Haberman

New York Times Service

JERUSALEM— Prime Minister Yitzhak

Shamir's chid of staff said Thursday that

there was no chance Israel would accept a

freeze on new settlement housing in the occu-

pied territories as a condition for receiving

United States loan guarantees to absorb new

immigrants.

Nonetheless, the official, Yossi Ben-

Aharon, expressed optimism that a formula

could still be found that would enable Israel

to gpt the assistance it wants even though the

Bush administration demands that new Israe-

li construction be halted in the occupied West

Banlc and Gaza Strip.

Undoubtedly, Mr. Ben-Aharon said, the

Israeli goverrmuuit win have to live with

Washington-imposed penalties that would

reduce the value of the loan guarantees, but

he predicted that aid of some sort would be

approved.

Israel hopes to use the UJS. guarantees to

obtain favorable interest rates from commer-
cial banks in borrowing $10 bQlkm over the

next five years to help resettle hundreds of

thousands of Jewish fcmigris from the former

Soviet Union.

“I think it is fair and correct to say that

although the United Stales has a clear-cut

policy against settlements, it realizes that this

issue pertains to a matter of principle for this

government,” Mr. Ben-Aharon said in an
interview. “You don't challenge a friendly

government on an issue that pertains to prin-

ciple.”

And Mr. Shamir, Mr. Ben-Aharon added,
would never betray his conviction that Jews
have both the right and the doty to build

settlements everywhere in territories that he
regards as part of the biblical land of IaaeL
“Even an nnptirit understanding th»t there

be no housing starts is out of the question,
”

he said. “Any&ing that can beperceived as a

freeze is somtthing that this government can-

not live with.”

Nor is it good enough for Israel to continue

to elaim title to the territories and simply

refrain from putting new settlements without

pronouncing a formal freeze, Mr. Ben-
Aharon argued.

“If you don’t build,” he said, “you suggest

that you've forfeited sovereignty.”

Other senior officials here are far gloomier

about reaching an accord, saying that the

Shamir government cannot accept the condi-

tions that Secretary of State James A Baker

3d has put forth in two recent meetings with

the Israeli ambassador to Washington, Zal-

man SbovaL
Their pessimism grew after Reuters on

Wednesday quoted an unidentified senior

administration official as suggesting that

Washington opposed new housing not just in

the West Bank and Gaza Strip but also in

East Jerusalem, which Israel annexed after

the 1967 Middle East war.

And before that report, a cabinet member
dose to Mr. Shamir

, Health Minister Ehud
Olmert, accused the United States of trying

to push Israel back to its pre-1967 borders.

Finance Minister Yitzhak Modai, who has

said he would rather give up the guarantees
than agree to a settlement freeze, said this

week that it was “an absolute absurdity” to

think that Israel's fate hinged on the U.S.

assistance.

But others woe less confident, inducting

Jacob Frenkel, governor of the Bank of Isra-

el. who warned of smaller economic growth
and higher unemployment if Israel forgoes

the aid.

Even optimists acknowledge that the loan

guarantees are dead if Washington in effect

orders Mr. Shamir to make a choice between
awitfanw and settlements.

But they are betting, or at least homng. that

the U.SL reservations are tactical. They are

also betting that the Bush administration

wants to help the immigrants and so win try

tofind a formula that would allow both sides

to save face.

: ofTajikstan

an
l program for re-

stricting the sale of weapons com-

ponents and promised never to sell

any of its uranium to countries that

could use it to build atomic bombs.

President Rakhmon Nabiyev
mad* these and other promises to

Secretary Of State James A Baker

3d. who flew to the Tqikstan capi-

tal, Dushanbe, on Thursday.

Mr. Baker has been touring the

six former Soviet republics with

which Washington has not yet es-

tablished diplomatic relations.

He has been trying to use the

carrot of U-S. economic assistance

and diplomatic recognition to en-

tice the leaders of these republics to

commit themselves to a list of prin-

ciples, including democratic elec-

tions, respect for existing borders,

protection of minorities and prom-

ises not to develop or sell nuclear-

weapons technology.

Judging from his terse remarks

to reporters after the talks, Mr.

Nabiyev was modi more receptive

to Mr. Baker’s aims control pro-

posals than he was to the secre-

tary’s suggestions on democracy

and human rights.

How much any of these promises

are worth is questionable, particu-

larly since they are being made by
officials such as Mr. Nabiyev, a
former head of the Communist
Party in Tajikstan in the mid-

1980s, who was brought out of re-

tirement by forma: Communists to

run against an Islamic fundamen-

talist slate.

Mr. Nabiyev won 58 percent of

the vote in November. But the Is-

lamic Renaissance Party, which has

ties with both neighboring Iran and

Afghanistan, did gather 38 percent

A UJS. official involved in ad-

vance arrangements for Mr. Bale-

ex’s visit said the Tajiks could not

have been more forthcoming. They

said “yes” to every American logis-

tical and scheduling request but

found it difficult to deliver on

many of their commitments.

None of the republics wants to

say no to the United States, but

their new governments are so inex-

perienced in affairs of state that

they even had to be advised by the

UN: Yugoslavia Peacekeeping Plan

(Continued from page 1)

lions, Marrack I. Goulding of Brit-

ain, arranged a meeting later in the

day with representatives of about

30 countries that are seen as poten-

tial troop contributors.

Theproposed force would be the

first ever deployed by the United

Nations on the European conti-

nent. It has had one on Cyprus

since 1964.
- The operation also would be one
of the biggest in UN history, ex-

ceeded onlyby one in Congo in the

early 1960s, which at its height in-

volved about 20,000 men.

i In addition to some 10 infantry

:
battalions, the new force would in-

clude about 100 military observers,

500 police officers and an unspeci-

fied number erf civilian support

personnel

! The outlines of the force were

contained in a UN report pub-

Mr. Tudjman's letter arrived af-

ter Mr. Yancehad asked for clarifi-

cations regarding several inter-

views given recently by Mr.
liman. In these the Croatian

peared to criticize some
the UN plan,

the new letter, he reiterated

Tudjix

leader

aspects

In th

his earlier acceptance of the plan

sfavored “successfuland

Iisfaed in December, which put the

10.1total strength at more than 10,000.

This number is expected to be ex-

ceeded, the UN spokesman said.

The spokesman said the United

Nations had been planning to send

'.slightly more than 13,000 person-

•nd, including military battalions,

-policemen and support staff.

and said hefavored
*

fast completion” of the proposed

Yugoslav peace conference.

He added that Croatia was “not

making any new requirements.”

But Mr. Tudjman did raise what

he described as “a number of tech-

nical questions relating to the nor-

malization of life” in the Scrbian-

ited areas of Croatia,

trials said Mr. Vance had de-

cided to take Mr. Tudjman’s letter

at face value, to assume that he was

now willing to cooperate with the

United Nations and to presume

that these reservations were of only

secondary importance.

(Rakers, AFP, AP, NYT)

American security teams how to

organize a motorcade.
Whether Tajiksian has a frees

market economy is largely irrele-

vant to U.S. interests, but its weap>
ons-export policies are a concern,

and were a focus of Mr. Baker’s

discussion with Mr. Nabiyev.

None of the Centra] Asian states

Mr. Baker is visiting on this tour

has nudear weapons. Those that

bad short-range nudear missiles

deployed on their soil have already

had them withdrawn into Russia.

Nevertheless, Tajikstan, as wdl
as neighboring Turkmenistan and

Uzbekistan, are rich in uranium

ore. And they have also been visit-

ed by high-ranking Iranian and
Libyan delegations.

Mr. Nabiyev pointed out to Mr.

Baker on Thursday that the first

Soviet atomic bomb was made with

enriched uranium from Ms repub-

lic.

After the meeting, Mr. Baker

said: “One of the principles which

we did discuss, which the president

agreed, was the principle that we
would work together to implement
a mechanism for controlling the

export of technology relating to

weapons of mass destruction.”

What Mr. Baker offered specifi-

cally was to send a team of Ameri-

can anus-control experts to Tajik-

stan to advise the republic on how
to set up a system of controls to

prevent the unauthorized export of

nuclear-weapons technology.

Mr. Nabiyev, far his part, said:

“As far as the warnum is con-

cerned, I must say the press is

ahead of events. Tajikstan has nev-

er sold and will never sell uranium

to other important countries.”

Of all the Central Asian repub-

lics, Tajikstan has the largest per-

centage of Muslims, roughly 80
percent, and it shares a long border

with Afghanistan. Therefore, Mr.

Nabiyev must be careful how he
duals with the question of Islamic

fimdamentalist infliiMing.

When asked during the news

conference with Mr. Baker about

the mounting involvement of Iran

in Central Aria, Mr. Nabiyev de-

clined to answer. Privately, he

made it dear to the VS. delegation

that neither he nor the predomi-

nantly Russian or

ing elite of his country find any

appeal in the Islamic fundamental-

ist message, hot in the hinteriands

that may not be the case.

Moreover, he said, given the

proximity of ban, Ms country

needs and wants good relations

with Tehran. Balancing aO of these

pressures is the tricity act that all of

these Central Asian leaders now
find themselves engaged in. ^
Mr! Baker explained to Mr. Na-

biyev, according to US. official^

that the United Stales understood

hisneed to maintain good relations

with Iran and Afghanistan, but

that emulating their Islamic funda-

mentalist ideology would be a mis-

take.

All of the Central Asian leaders,

U.S. officials say, appear to be in

something of a race with time. Un-
less they begin to deliver for their

populations, radical messages,

whether of an Islamic or secular

variety, will begin to have a greater

resonance with their populations.

Communist Center attacked
5 houses on fire, rounded

- or hacked to death.MAA Ul —

ItalyProbes Explosion in Fen-yFire
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ferry sinking thatHWW ^J3£ia«sSflhad to determine if

Magistrate Luigi De Franco
cargo of explosive material

the explosion Princeburned to death after

Thornburgh Said to AcceptUNR*it

on Thursday acc^ at * 1,- United Nations, a source said.
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Harris Wofford, a Democrat-UOIUO — — —

ManySomalian Casualties Reported
umiiii Htfhtrns raped in Somalia's cam

NAIROBI (AP) — Heavy dan _
Thursday despite calls for a cease-fire m

l Nations.
ht.

in Somalia's capital

xal peace talks at the

uncomfortable night,” said a relief official in contoct

with Mogadishu by telephone. “We understand to were voy heavy

casualtiS."The official, who asked not to be idtmbfiM, smdfw^ of

General Mohammed Fanrah Aidid were trying to capture an airstnp m

n<

Se
i

nor±OTF^of the divided city is held by GenerMAidkFs rival,

President Ali ft/
fqfwii Moharnm™* Gofloul AkIuTs forces dcesii pouring

heavy mortar fire on Mogadishu's northern suburbs on

least 1 6 people were killed in the first two hours and 126 wounded, a rcfcd

official Sd. The attack began hours before the UN seoetaty^eral,

Butros Butros Ghaii, met representatives of the Organization of Amcan

i initv. the Islamic Conference and the Arab League to seat a ceasefire.
Butros Butros Ghaii, met representatives or me uigauuauwu v.

Unity, the Islamic Conference and the Arab League to seat a ceasefire.

fHiinfl Picks HongKong Consultants
—~ . wt, j/Tt_- _ jflA fmiHONG KONG (AP) — China has selected 40 conservatives from

Hong Kong to advise it on the territory's affairs, a delegate said

Thursday, prompting fears that China plans to use the group to contra

Hong Kong between now and 1997.

A pro-democracy activist criticized the appointments as an attempt by

Beijing to strip the territory erf any “degree ofaoumomy” after 1997 when

the British colony becomes Chinese territory. ..

Xu S imin, one of the 40 appointees on the Chinese Peoples Political

Consultative Committee, said the committee is comprised mainly of

business executives, conservative politicians and other pro-Grina sympa-

thizers.

!>•-

M BeijingFrees Bishop and2 Priests
BELTING (Reuters)— China has bowed to foreign pressure and freed

aRoman Catholic bishop and two priests whohave remained loyal to the

Vatican in defiance of the government. Western diplomats said Thurs-

day. Theclergymen, all members of the pro-Vatican underground church

that is outlawed by Beijing, wens released on Jan. 28, the diplomats said.

James Xie Shiguang, 74, the bishop of Xiapu in Fujian Province, was

arrested on July 27, 1990, when police raided a religious discussion

meeting at a church in the province, diplomats said. Two ocher priests,

Zhu Rutan and Zheng Xinzong. were arrested at the same time, along

'with six other participants. The diplomats said that Bishop Xie wasnow
free to return to his t

For the Record
Policemen in YaomuK, Cameroon, used tear gas and water cannon

Thursday to break up a rally of about 1,000 backos of the opposition

Alliance for Rectification of Cameroon, witnesses said. Ibe group has

said it will boycott parliamentary elections set fra: March L (Reuters)
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Correction
Due to an editing error, a stray and headline in Wednesday’s editions

misstated the percentage by which the United States cut its quota on
textile imports from Taiwan. The correct figure is 3.8 percent

Croatian residents of Serb-occqpied Kaifovac, near Zagreb, fleeing their destroyed homes Thursday.

,
said the United _____fSS LUUMUt Noncandidate Whistle-Stops on Prime Time

Diplomats said Mr. Vance, a for-

mer U^.:. secretary of state, decided

;to push for the rapid deployment

after receiving fresh assurances
- that Mr. Tudjman would cooperate

with the peacekeeping forces.

Mr. Vance receaved a new letter

from Mr. Tudjman repeating the

assurances he gave Feb. 6 that he

“fully accepts all the terms of refer-

ence of the peace plan of the UN
secretary-general”

(Contmoed from page I)

eye of political reporters who left

nearby New Hampshire— and the

Democratic candidates vying for

their attention— to crane hear Mr.

Cuomo, as well as Boston television

and newspapers whose reports are

available to most voters in New
Hampshire.

For Mr. Cuomo, who has a re-

cord of overshadowing presidential—'— that be has declined tocampaigns

Jusr cell the cud driver,

"Sank no doe nod'

«
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DEATH NOTICES

RAYNE Sir Edward CV.O.
on the 7th Febnuuy 1992, aged 69;
survived by his wife Mrana and

sons Edward and Nicholas.

Funeral private.

Donations to NiLP.GC.

JEAN-PIERRE R1SOS
ARTISTE- PEINTRE

Died February 13, io Pans.

join, the speech seemed to offer the

best of all political worlds — the

chance to act like a candidate with-

out bong one.

For the first time in months, he

took nmorters from Albany on the

state plane. Accompanied by Bos-

ton television news, he paid a call

at City Hall on Mayor RaymondL

Flynn, who recently encouraged

him to run.

The speech, which attracted 11

television cameras, was broadcast

into much of New Hampshire by
Boston radio stations and was tele-

vised live on G-Span.

In an interview on the flight to

Boston, Mr. Cuomo even engaged
in the tune-honored campaign tra-

dition of lowering expectations. He
said his aides had told him that

winning 2 percent or 3 percent of

the vote in a write-in campaign
“would be very high."

The organizers of the New
write-in effort have set

of 15 percent of the vote in

Tuesdays Democratic primary.

Despite appearances, Mr.
Cuomo reiterated that he had no

SWEDES: (Soviet?) Ping Is Gone
(Ctatinued from page 1)

showed some sort of undersea ves-

sel had been moving along the sea

bottom, the Russians agreed that

the evidence suggested activity by a
submarine.

“But they said it was not one of

theirs,” he said.

Asked to explain the dwrial by
the Russian officers, General Gus-
tafsson said, “A former superpow-
er has a lot of organizations capa-
ble erf such activities.”

He did not elaborate, but aides

suggested that he might have been
rrierrmg to mflirary intelligence

worked independent-agencies that i

ly of the Soviet Navy.
General Gustafsson is to deliver

a formal report to the Swedish par-
liament later this month on sus-

pected submarine activity during

1991 in Swedish coastal waters.

The issue has become politically

charged over the last month after a

retired Swedish naval officer said

in a newspaper interview that the

reported sightings were “ghosts on

the brain” of military leaders hop-

ing to wring additional defense

money from the parliament.

But military officials insist that

there has been activity off the

coast. In 1983, NATO intelligence

officials said a finny of activity off

the coasts of Sweden and Norway
suggested that the Soviet Navy was
involved in an effort to test the

effectiveness of Scandinavian de-

fenses in detecting and combating

submarines.

Swedish and NATO analysts

said they believed that the Soviet

S was using the area to test

submarines equipped with

tracks that enabled them to crawl

along the bottom of the sea.

The last report of an unex-

plained intruder in Swedish coastal

waters came in September, General

said. He saic

plans to join the race and (hat he

faced the same obstacle he faced on

Dec 20, when he said the lack of a

state budget would keep him out of

the race. And he said that his fail-

ure to discourage the write-in cam-

paign should not be interpreted as

encouragement to his supporters in

New Hampshire.

“When you encourage, you en-

courage,” he said. “What more can

I do other them say, Tm not run-

ning, New Hampshire
1

?

“Tm not encouraging them. I'm

not discouraging them,” he added.

“Why should I discourage them?

What do you want me to do, win

the arrogance award?"
He also dismissed the notion that

his continued presence on (he pres-

idential scene ought harm the five

announced candidates.

"If anyone is beaten, it will not

be by a candidate who never

showed up," he said. “It’s because

they failed to reach the voters. If

the other team doesn't show up, it’s

very hard to claim that (hey fouled

you.

Officials with the Democratic

campaigns characterized Mr. Cuo-

mo’s speech and his write-in candi-

dacy as a minor annoyance.

Limit Britons

In Dordogne,

Rightist Urges

Return

PARIS—A regional leader

of France's far-right National

Front party said Thursday

that (he mowing number of

British, Dutch and German
citizens with homes in rural

France should be limited.

Jean-Yves Le Gallon, the

party bead for the Ile-de-

France region, which includes

Paris, noted that thousands of

EC nationals had bought
country homes in Dordogne
and P&rigord, forcing French
fanners from their land.

phobic
Dutch,

T have no hatred or xeoo-

feetings toward the

itch, the Anglo-Saxons or

even the Saxons/’ Mr. LeGal-
lou said. “But come the day

when 80 percent of the popu-

lation of Dordogne -mil be

English, then it will not quite

be Dordqgne even if the Eng-

lish there are very amiable.”

10 Aid Flights Added
The United Slates is increasing

its aid flights to the former Soviet

states to provide more medicine

and supplies to the Muslim repub-
lics of Central Asia, The Associated
Plress reported from Washington.
Ten flights will be added to the 54

TRAVEL UPDATE
Cyprus Airways fBgfats

off the job over the

suspended after

e grounded Thursday when engineers walked

-on of two colleagues. Two engineers were

~r r —•„ to prepare a plane. (Roden)
Lufthansa Airlines wffl expand its service to Germany from Miami wiixi

twice-weekly nonstop flights to Hamburg beginning April 2. (AP)

said the White House press secre-

tary, Maxim Fitzwatcr.

“Special emphasis will be placed

on high-impact deliveries to Cen-
tral Asian states where the demand
for emergency medical relief is es-

pecially high,” he said.

The flights are carrying excess

pharmaceuticals, bandages and
other medical items from Defense

Department stores.

The Weather
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TEES: 'Godfather’ Defends U.S.

Gustafsson said. He said that the

contact was reprated by a patrol

ship east of the island of Gotland,
in the Baltic Sea, but that it was
unable to pinpoint an exact target

and that no anat* whs mounted.
For several years, the Swedes

haveoperated on a“shoot first, ask

questions later” policy whenever

they encountered what they be-

lieved to be foreign intrusions in

their territorial waters.

(Contmoed from page I)

at his sufferance. “Whether I am
powerful or Dot is not for me to

decide,” he said.

He said he gave his support to
Mr. Miyazawa in November, after
the collapse of the government of
Prime Minister Tosmki Kaifu, be-
cause Mr. Miyazawa had earned it

by getting support in public.

In return for backing Mr.
Miyazawa. Mr. Kanemaru. it is

said, retains a free hand in the run-

ning of the Japanese political pa-

tronage machine.
After the recurrent eruption of

political scandals in recent years,

scandals in which money-for-fa-
vors schemes proliferated in virtu-

ally every major industry in Japan,

there were endless demands tocurb
the flow of money into politics. Mr.
Kanemaru said he was skeptical.

“You know, politics needs mon-
ey,” he said. “And politics is expen-

sive. That win not change. So Japa-

nese politicians are sometimes
forced to do immoral things. That
is the worst thing about Japanese
politics. That is something we have
to reform."
But be made dear that he was

referring to extreme cases of brib-

ery in return for specific favors, not

to Japanese politicians' typical

practice of accepting huge contri-

butions from business groups in

return for support of general poli-

cies that favor the donors.

(Cottoned from page 1)

will approve measures to give extra

pay in February and March to the
' most vulnerable people, including

underprivileged families and pen-

sioners. Newspaper reports recent-

ly have suggested that die elderly

would also get special stipends to

help them cope with higher prices.

Deputy Prime Minister Gennadi
Btubulis told Interfax that four

new measures to protect the poor
would be announced shortly.

Mr. Yeltsin also announced that

he was putting Vice President Alex-

ander V. Rutskoi, one of the most
outspoken critics of Mr. Ydtsin's

shoot therapy, in charge of much-
needed. but difficult to accomplish
agriculture reform, an announce-

ment that drew laughter from legis-

lators.

The former Soviet leader, Mik-
hail S. Gorbachev, similarly ban-

ished his chief rival several years

ago to an agriculture post and Mr.
Yeltsin said Thursday that Mr.
Rutskoi would be “kept busy” with

his new post
In his appearance at the partia-

menu Mr. Yeltsin said that the fail-

ure of his economic reforms would
have a negative effect onthe whole
world, a point which was made
dear to Western leadersduring Mr.
Yeltsin’s recent trips abroad.

“Our position, that refram in

Russia is Dot rally a domestic mat-
ter erf our own bat also a weighty

component in the construction of a

new world order, was widely recog-

nized,'' he said.

A storm writ pour more rain

on Southern CaWomte Sat-
urday. with substantial ram
and snow farther east
through the weekend.
Rainy weather wtt stretch

from Chicago to New York
City Saturday as snowfall
blankets Toronto and Mon-
treal.

Europe
Colder air wfll settle south-
ward out of Scandbrevta
over the weekend. The
teadng edge of the colder
afr wu be marked by
heavy mow. Winds ewer
100 kphwH buffet the Brit-

ish tales Ails weekend.
London to Peris wB turn
cooler with showers.

Asia
More min will

Hong Kong and Taipei Sat-

urday, and ndn wfO.sprmd
eastward In Japan to Tokyo

?
i nighttime. It may rain in

okyo kite Sunday: Seoul

wffl be blustery. Marfa.
Bangkok and Singapore
will be hot with auraMna
much of the time.
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A DamagingAntirWar Letter
, a Dazed Campaign: Clinton Goes Into a Tailspin
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By Robin Toner
' • York Tima Service
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Even as Mr. Clinton and his advisers sought to mini*
mizc the damage and redirect attention to the “motives
of the people who leaked this letter.** the campaign's
dilemma was clear. He wanted to be talking about
economic recovery, educational improvement and tax
cuts for the middle class before Tuesday's primary.

Instead, he was forced la talk about the choices he
made in one of the most divisive, painful periods in

NEWS ANALYSIS

esiakuT^k - ZZ-'ZS pouuai urewan. Many professions

-V
.'*** ***** W see how he could

American history. Even on the question of the source of
Jclnter, ABC said it was provided by a person in the
RQTC command and not the Pentagon as Mr. Clinton
originally charged.

And while be said the letter buttressed his argument
that he had done nothing wrong, the sentiments voiced
ut it arc likely to stir old angers among many voters,
particularly in iheSouth, where military service is held in
special esteem.

“It’s not helpful, that's for donut sure," said A1 La-

Pierre, executive director of the Alabama Democratic

Party.

In New Hampshire, former Senator Paul E Tsongas

of Massachusetts, who is running strongly in some pub-

lic opinion polls, seems likely to benefit from the furor.

Analysis say Mr. Tsongas, wdl known in the state

because of months of campaigning and his status as a

neighbor, has become a "safe harbor" for many voters.

This could also be an opening for Senator Bob Karev
of Nebraska, who highlighted nis war record Iasi week
when the charge that Mr. Clinton tried to avoid the draft

Hist appeared, and was denied, by the Arkansas gover-

nor. Mr. Kerrey, a former member of the navy’s elite

Seals, won the Medal of Honor in Vietnam and lost pan
of a leg there.

Neither the Tsongas nor the Kerrey campaign hod

much public comment on the Clinton letter, although

Paul Johnson. Mr. Kerrey's New Hampshire director,

offered an understated but felling comment; "It's Bill

Ginton's issue, not ours; we’re going to focus os our

issues —a tax cut for the middle class, health can; and

the economy — and let Bill Clinton deal with Bill

Clinton."

Senator Tom Hartin of Iowa, campaigning in Maine,

was not as geode when asked about the repent. "Jeez,

another on*" he said. "I think voters should be con-
cerned about his veracity and character. Listen, if some-
one wanted to serve in' the military at that time, they

could have served."

Questions about Mr. Clinton’s military record, some
analysts said, seem to be forming a potent combination

with earlier reports in The Star tabloid that he had a 12-

year affair with a singer. Mr. Ginton has denied that

charge.

Gerry Cnervinsky. a Boston poll taler conducting
nightly surv eys here for The Boston Globe and WBZ-
TV, said. “The Vietnam question has allowed people
who didn’t want to admit they had problems with bis

personal life to move away from him —or at least take a
second loot"

His aura of electabihiy— as a moderate Southerner,

like Jmuny Carter, the nominee 16 years ago and the last

successful Democratic presidential contender — has.,

dimmed.
And the letter, with its strong and angry language and J

its assertions that the government was fencing its citizens

to serve in an immoral war, will only feed the doubts of .

those Democrats who were already wondering how the .

charges of infidelity would affect the voters in a general -

election.

Geoffrey Garin, a Democratic poll taker, said

Wednesday night, “Part of the problem is, Clinton will

bejudged out of a historical context by an awful lot of

people; the voters aren’t historians, and a lot of them will

be thinking nhrtnt this«nw? as much in the context of the

war in the Persian Gulf as the war is Vietnam."
_

The Clinton campaign vowed to fight bade. Allies

from the conservative wing of the party, like Senator

Sam Nunn of Georgia and Representative Dave

McCurdy of Oklahoma, issued statements in bis defense.

However, this latest furor is only likely to stir the

speculation in the party that another candidate, such as

Governor Mario M. Cuomo erf

1

New York, could enter

the race.
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By Caryle Murphy
Washington Post Serna

TRIPOU, Libya — The U.S.
policy of isolating and pressuring
Libya, particularly its demand that

two intelligence agents be surren-
dered to stand trial for the 1988
bmnbing of a Fan American airlin-

er, has succeeded in diminishing
the Libyan government's support
for international terrorism, accord-

to diplomats here,

x further pressure, spedScally
economic sanctions, is unlikely to

result in the delivery of the two
suspects, they said, partly because
of (he political harm it could cause
for tire Libyan leader, Colonel
Moammar Gadhafi, including the

possibility of disclosures that he or

people dose to him were involved

m planning the bombing.
‘Hie diplomats said they feared

that the ultimate, but unstated, aim
of U.S. and British policy, which
seems tobe the topphng ofColonel
Gadhafi could lead to increased

instability in North Africa, where
Islamic fundamentalists already

pose major threats to several secu-

lar governments.

£ their view. Colonel GadhafTs
well-known aversion to Islamic

fundamentalists, whom hehas bru-

tally suppressed in his own coun-

is a barrier to the spread of
itant Islam in the region.

“If you destabilise Libya, you
destabilize North Africa," a diplo-

mat said

One of the few positive things

that can be said about Colonel

Gadhafi, he added, “is that heis-a

bulwark •ggftfoyt fly*- Islamists be-,

cause they are the only forcewhich
could be dangerous to his role.”

To Libya's west, Islamic funda-

mentalists in Algeria are engaged in

a standoff with the army after the

military canceled their sweeping

gains in the December etection.To
the south, the fundamentalist gov-

• eminent of Sudan, which recently

strengthened its ties to Iran, is said

3* to be covertly aiding Islannc move-

ments in Morocco and Tunisia.

With no dear successor, many
diplomats fear that Colonel Gad-
hafi’s departure from power could

lead to turmoil in Libya, where

tribal rivalries are strong and popu-

lar political participation has been

stunted during the leader’s 22-year

rule:

implicit, in the diplomats' assess-

ment of U.S. poEcy is the sugges-

tion that the United States should

negotiate with Colond Gadhafi

over the PanAm bombing and otb-

et issues; including his support for

terrorism and his chemical- and nu-

ll also was deeply dismayed by the
international consensus at the
United Nations last mouth, when
the Security Council endorsed U.S.
and British demands that Libya

tors of the Pan Am bom^iujfow
Lockerbie, Scotland, that killed 270
people.

But Colond Gadhafi shows no
sign yet of surrendering the two
suspects, a move that could under-
mine him in several ways, diplo-

mats said. One of the two, Abdel
Basset AH Megrahi, is said to be-

long to the same tribe as Colond
GadhafTs longtime No. 2 man,
Abdel Salam Jalloud. Delivering

Mr. Megrahi to Washington could

alienate an important section of the

population.

The purported status of Mr. Me-
grahi and the other accused, Lamen
Khalifa Fhimah, as intelligence

agents is another pitfall for Colond
Gadhafi, whose rule is under-
pinned by his security organiza-

tions.

“How can they be devoted to

Gadhafi if they consider it's possi-

ble to be delivered by him7” a dip-

lomat asked.

Also, if the two suspects were

delivered to Western authorities,

many observers predict, they would

be questioned about the involve-

ment of others in the bombing.

This could result in further indict-

ments of higher Libyan officials.

Thegovernment has substantial-

ly increased imparts of food and
spare parts over the past few
months; apparently in preparation

for possible sanctions, such as an
air or economic embargo.
Inwhat somediplomatsconsider

an ominous development, non-
Arab residents of Libya have not

by its borders with Tunisia

Egypt since Jan. 1. If they want to

leave, they most do so by plane,

which would become impossible if

an air embargo were imposed.

M«tJ Tarfll/Tta Asuantd hm
END OF THE ROAD — Motorists bang halted by flooding on a freeway in Ventura,

California. Days of run in Soothem California have flooded large areas of the state and left at

least five people dead. More heavy rains are predicted. An emergency has been declared in Los

Angeles and Ventara counties, freeing state employees and equipment to help in the relief work.

Bush Dismisses NASA Chief
Insiders Say Quayle Wanted the Shuttle Advocate to Go

By Kathy Sawyer
Wcskino;on pcsi Service

Washington — President

George Bush has dismissed the

NASA administrator, Richard H.

Truly, a former astronaut, appar-

ently at the recommendation of

Vice President Dan Quayle and
others in the While House:

“I’m floored." Admiral Truly

said.
u
i can’i explain it. It was not

my idea."

The 54-year-old retired vice ad-

miral played a major role in ihe

return "of the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration to shut-

tle flights when he was named head
of the program following the 1936

Challenger accident.

Since taking over as administra-

tor in i9W. he has seen the agency
through some of its roughest bat-

tles and has had a feud with the

National Space Council which ad-

vises the president on policy and
which Mr. Quayle leads.

Insiders said that the derision to

ask for Admiral Trulls resigna-

tion was reached when Mr. Bush

2nd the new White House chief of

staff, Samuel K. Skinner, joined

Mr. Quayle in a realization that, as

an administration official put it,

“Truly wasn't doing the president

any good," either politically or in

terms of furthering Mr. Bush's

space policy goals. He will leave

office April 1.

A major point of difference was
Admiral Truly's persistent support

of the shuttle. The president's long-

term plan for space exploration

calls for development of a system

of more efficient bunching' vehi-

cles.

The vice president’s spokesman,
David Beckwith, said of the dis-

missal “I've got nothing to say."

An administration official reject-

ed the notion that dismissing Ad-
miral Truly served some political

need now. “The politic thing to

have done would be to wait and fire

him bier. No one is paying atten-

tion to the space program now, and
there was no pressing need to make
changes because of politics."

Industry insiders say the space

council has given the impression

that it wants a NASA chief who,
as one pul it, "will call reveille

every morning and and ask"NASA
employees, “What did you do for

George Bush today?”

Admiral Truly nas been viewed

by many in the administration, and

also some in the aerospace commu-
nity. as loo much a creature of the

NASA culture, particularly of the

astronaut corps. “It was felu" an
official said, "that he w as captive of

his bureaucracy and incapable of

making the changes, the reforms,

the administration wanted."

The tenure of Admiral Truly

also coincided with a series of tech-

nical and pubhc relations problems

that upset the White House, includ-

ing the discovery of a 10-year-old

flaw built into the main lens of the

Hubble Space Telescope, a series of

leaks and other problems that de-

byed launchings and a stuck an-

tenna aboard the robot craft Gali-

leo, bound for Jupiter.

Admiral Truly, who has super-

vised 20 successful shuttle flights

since the posi-Challenger return to

flight, was informed of the decision

a week ago. he said. On Monday he

wrote a letter of resignation to the

president expressing “deepest re-

gret" about leaving. Mr. Bush re-

sponded in a formal letter Wednes-

day with praise for Admiral
Truly's “37 years of dedicated pub-

Ec service and die significant con-

tributions you have made."

EarlyAIDS Therapy Is Questioned
By Robert Steinbrook

LasAngela Times Serriee

LOS ANGELES — Starting
treatment with the drug AZT early

in the course of infection delays the

development of AIDS in many
HIV-infected patients but does not
increase life span any more than
starting the dmg after symptoms
worsen, according to a national re-

search study.

The findings, which were pub-
lished in Thursday's edition of (he

New England Journal of Medicine,

amount to a dissent from the con-

ventional recommendation that aD
individuals infected with the hu-
man immunodeficiency virus re-

ceive AZT as soon as they have

laboratory evidence of significant

immune system problems.

The results are likely to disap-

point many HIV-infected individ-

uals, who have counted on AZT to

prolong their lives until belter

treatments become available.

For “long-term clinical benefits

as measuredby survival there is no
difference in those treated early

versus those treated later," said Dr.

John D. Hamilton of the Veterans

Affairs.Medical Center in Durham,
North Carolina, the principal au-

thor of the study. “We wish this

result was not the case, but it is."

Moreover, while the study did

support previous findings that

AZT seems to dday the onset of

full-blown AIDS, it found that

once they developedAIDS, the ear-

ly-lherapy patients tended to be

sicker and have moreAIDS-related
problems.

Only patients with HTV symp-
toms were included in the study.

But the researchers said it was like-

ly that (bar findings applied to

asymptomatic individuals as well

The new study differs from prior

trialsof the early useofAZT in that

it measured overall survival not

just the time to the development of

AIDS. Those prior studies support-

ed the effectiveness of early AZT
therapy.

The four-year Veterans Affairs

Cooperative Study involved seven

VA Medical Centers. The research-

ers followed 338 HIV-infected pa-

tients. Ihe patients were randomly
assigned to early AZT therapy or
late treatment

Tape Was Doctored, Arafat Says, But De Gives No Specifics
Tht Associated Press

GENEVA—Yasser Arafat said Thursday

that a tape of a telephone conversation in

which he allegedly slandered Jews was “fab-

ricated."

The controversy over his alleged remarks

that Jews were "dogs” and “dirt” overshad-

owed a long address to the UN Human
Rights Commission.

paHigr fins week, CNN said it had ob-

tained a tape of the purported Jan. 30 con-

versation between Mr. Arafat and the Pa-

lestine Liberation Organization's

representative in Paris, Ibrahim Souss.

Mr. Arafat reportedly was angry over

France's treatment of Georges Habasb, lead-

er of the Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine wno had sought medical treatment

in Paris.

He allegedly saved his strongest language

for the Jews, prompting a storm of protest.

Mr. Arafat faced repeated journalists'

questions about the authenticity of the tape.

“This is a dubbed tape," he said through

an interpreter. “Tins is a fabricated tape.

**We tfnplr the question here is

how can yon assure stability in

North Africa, and stability needs

certain negotiation,” another dip-

sore and isolation lias borne Iriril Aristide Sees U.S. Abandoning Haiti
the diplomats said. They^ledthiri

terrorism, hod not trie^to^ib^t ExiledRulerAssails Repatriationsand SofterEmbargo
peace By Douglas Farah

But then, he qualified this by saying.

"There are sections of the tape that have

been fabricated."

Mr. Arafat declined to be drawn on which
parts of the tape, if any, were genuine.

He acknowledged that he had spoken with

Mr. Souss in Pans by saying that his phone
conversation had been bugged by unnamed
agents.

He said the French government “where

there are certain bodies that have bugged
communication lines," should find out who
was responsible for the phone tapping.

In Paris, Mr. Souss said it was die Israeli

secret service, Mossad, who put together the

tape, using parts of real conversation mixed
with fictitious material And a PLO spokes-
man at its headquarters in Tunis accused the

Israelis of trying to torpedo the peace pro-

cess.

Initially on Wednesday. Mr. Souss denied
that the conversation took place. He later

clarified this bv saying that there was no
discussion matching the CNN recording

Mr. Arafat said the affair had not dam-
aged relations with the French government
He praised Paris for its support of the Pales-

tinian people.

As^

inspection of his ende-

ar fatalities—an offer some diplo-

mats y>id should be accepted to test

Colonel GadhafTs goodwill-

In Addition, the Libyans have

apparently halted support for some

terrorist groups. Same bases <rf ute

Palestinian terroristAbu Nidal for

are said to have been

Washington Peas Service

CARACAS — The deposed

president of Haiti, the Reverend

Jean-Bertrand Aristide, has ac-

cused some in the Bush administra-

tion of abandoning the fight

against Haiti's mihraiy-dominated

rule by earing the trade embargo,

and he denounced the U.S. policy

losed down.
. - Q of forced repatriation of his coun-

By an accounts, CoUmel Gadha-
“p“

fi’s government is extremely anx- ^ interview here,

ions about the course of its con -

frontstion with the United Stales.

an interview nere, Father

Aristide, a Roman Catholic priesl
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an atomic bomb.

said that those who had been forc-

ibly repatriated were being arrest-

ed, beaten and tortured m Haiti

because of the policy of U.S. “dis-

crimination."

About 12,000 Haitians setting

out for the United Stales have been

intercepted by the U.S. Coast

Guard and held at the UJS. naval

base at Guantanamo, Cuba. They

are being repatriated following the

resolution of a legal challenge in

Florida.

The U.S. government has said

that follow-up investigations in

Port-au-Prince bad produced no

evidence of Haitians being perse-

cuted after their return.

While Father Aristide showed

impatience with his continuing ex-

ile since the Sept. 30 coup and an-

ger at softening of the embargo, be

Seoul Goes Slow

OnReccmciliatiou
AffiaeeFnmee-Pmse

SEOUL — Prime Minister

dung Won Stalk moved Thursday

to calm U.S. concerns that Seoul

was rushing its reconciliation with

North Korea, saying a meeting of

two nations' leaders was not yet on

the agenda.

Mr. Chung's spokesman said he

told a cabinet meeting Thursday

fiat a meeting between President

Roh Tae Woo and the North Kore-

an leader, Kim H Sung, would not

til several issues were

said be still believed that he would
return as president of Haiti.

He also said he still believed that

President George Bush supported
his cause.

At the same time, however, be
said that some members of the ad-

ministration were undermining the

president’s policy and that the

united Stales as well as the Organi-

zation of American States must en-

act a complete economic embaigo
if democratic rule is restored in

Haiti.

After the coup, the U.S, govern-

ment encouraged the imposition of

the OAS embargo, which prohibits

all but humanitarian trade with

Haiti. Last week, however, it

moved to restore U.S. commerce

with Haitian factories where low-

wage workers assemble goods for

Uj. companies.

Bernard Aronson, U.S. assistant

secretary of state for Latin Ameri-

ca, this week defended the move to

ease the embargo by saying it was

intended to save a long-term effort

to createjobs in Haiti.

“We consider this a humanitar-

ian exception," he said at a meeting

at Georgetown University.

Father Aristide said the UiL de-

cision had sent a message to the

Haitian military that it no longer

needed to negotiate the return of

the deposed government

“It was a feast for the aintinaJs,"

he said. “They are happy and they

have said so. They now say no more
negotiations because they got what
they wanted to get."

Father Aristide, offered refugetake place until l

resolved, including mutual inspec- by Venezuela after the coup, is hv-

tions of both countries' nuclear in- ing on the grounds of the Military

filiations. Club in Caracas.

U.S. Offers Its Capital

ForNextMideastTalks
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — The United States has proposed that the

third round of bilateral Middle East peace talks between Israel and

its Arab neighbors be held here beginning Feb. 24, but the parties

have not responded, according to the State Department

Diplomatic sources said the principal difficulty involves Israel's

desire to move the talks to the Middle East or, failing that, to.

Western Europe. The sources said Israel has indicated itwould agree

to 10 woriting days of talks in Washington but wants a commitment

from its negotiating partners that the fourth round will be held closer

to the Middle East.

The first two bilateral rounds, winch took place here, paired Israel

in separate sets of talks with Syria, Lebanon and a joint Jordanian-

Palestinian delegation. Israel is pursuing Arab recognition while

1&67 Middle

1

lasMval? and the P3JestLtuans
P
hope to work out a

system of interim self-government for the Israeli-occupied West
Bank and Gaza Strip.

In arguing for a negotiating site closer to the Mideast, the Israelis

note that their principal negotiators hold important posts in Prime

Minister Yitzhak Shamir's government and that the need to spend

prolonged periods in Washington is making it increasingly difficult

to perform their normal tasks properly.

Sailor and 2 Attackers Die

In Islamic Raid in Algiers
The Associated Press

ALGIERS—A sailor in the Al-

gerian Navy and two of his assail-

ants were tilled Thursday in new
attacks by Muslim fundamentalists

cm security forces.

The state radio said ihe attack by
a group of so-called Afghans —
fundamentalists who fought in the

Afghan civil war— took place at

dawn Thursday at a guard post

near the port of Algiers.

Twopolicemen wee wounded in

the dash, as were two of the assail-

ants, who were captured, the radio

stud. It said the attack was led by
an Afghan commander, Hanoi

. 31, who was killed.

was initiating legal steps to ban the

Front The move is pending.

Since the emergency decree, nine

policemen have been killed in at-

tacks that hare been attributed to

fundamentalists.

The From was on the verge of

winning control erf parliament a

month ago, but military command-

ers forced President Cnadli Bendje-

did to resign, canceled the second

round of voting and began a wide-

spread crackdown on the funda-

mentalists.

NATOand Easterners

The attack was carried out as ToMeeton Security
nmtv forms nrennrad for nossi- »

Si3nfcWatJ.il/7tcAjjodaiaJPrcii

A U.S. Coast Guard member giving a young Haitian a fift to shore

in Port-au-Prince as the repatriation of the refugees continued.

security forces prepared for possi

bleunrest Friday, when fundamen-
talists plan to defy a ban and stage

a protest march in Algiers.

Supporters of the Islamic Salva-

tion Front, which the government

is seeking to dissolve, spread word

that the protest march in Algiers

would go ahead after Friday's

weekly prayers, despite a ban on
demonstrations.

The military-backed ruling State

Council imposed a 12-month state

of emergency Sunday and said it

Agence France-Presse

BRUSSELS — Foreign minis-

tersfrom theNorth AtlanticTreaty
Organization and 19 East Europe-
an countries will meet here on
March 10, NATO said Thursday.

A NATO spokesman said the
ministers would discuss plans for

security cooperation in the second
meeting of an East-West North At-
lantic Cooperation Council that
brings together the former Cold
War adversaries.
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" * A year after the Gulf War, Saddam Hus-

1 1 yan still struts. Millions of Iraqi Kurds,

r 1 Shiites and Sunnis grow restless in the gripof

i. " hunger and High prices. The beaten Iraqi

Army ponders its loyalties and its own best

i* interests. Can't something decisive be done?

President George Bush, like many Amer-
- icans, longs impatiently forsuch a resolu-

J,tioiL Late last year beauthorized theCIA to

- " foment internal military action against Sad-

- dam Hussein and asked the Pentagon to
*

“'plan military moves in support of any re-

'volL But a forced resolution, however con-

summately wished, bears greater dangers

than benefits. Given the present consteQa-
'*

*

tion of political fences in Iraq, American

military intervention makes no sense. The

. most reliable and effective lever for prying

the dictator off his perch remains the inter-

national economic embargo.

One obvious way to ny fomenting up-

^
hcaval involves cliques, sects and rebels, no-

"
tably the Kurds and Shiites who took up

anus against Baghdad last year. Mr. Bush
encouraged them — only to stand by and

permit their defeat at a time that U.S. forces

could have kept Iraqi aircraft out of the skies.

But even if America could now help such

rebels succeed, it would only trade me diffi-

culty for another, more dangerous. Kurdish

guerrillas and Shiite devotees of Iran-like

theocracy are impressive fighters — but not

for democracy. And even if opposition

movements could agree long enough to start

a coalition, they would have a hard time

bolding Iraq together. Today’s standoff,

admittedly frustrating, might well degener-
' ale into regional war as Turkey, Syria and

h

3
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Leverage Against Saddam
Iran moved to protect their interests.

If there are dangers to fomenting unrest

this way, why not turn instead to secular

democratic opponents of the regime? Be-

cause there are not very many of them They
deserve ff»

aT^mnni ^couragenient dip-

lomatic support- They may have a significant

role to play in a future Iraq. But there is no
practical way to install them except at gun-

point— and to do that would risk turning

true democrats into powerless puppets.

The third way to intervenewould be to tiy

mating rebellion within the Iraqi Army.

Other Iran commanders, even if they turned

out to bejust as dictatorial as Saddam Hus-
sein, might nonetheless prove more amena-

ble to the expectations and norms of the

outside wcdd. Then again, they might not

The histoiy of QA-sponsored military coups

around the world is not encouraging.

That leaves one other approach— inter-

national embargo. It is a sLowt nnglamoroos

method. But for certain ends, sanctions

work well Under the present embargo, Iraq

can no longer shop the wortd for arms. It no
longer poses immediate danger to its neigh-

bors. Baghdad callously spurns all UN of-

fers of humanitarian relief; even so, it pays
the price in growing popular discontent.

The United States has honorable reason

to encourage Iraqis, from the sidelines, to

rid themselves of Saddam Hussein. And
America has a special interest in encourag-

ing Iraqi democrats to prepare far a larger

political role. But there is no reason to nsk
turning frustration into disaster. Push Sad-

dam Hussein— with sanctions.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The 1992 Tax-Cut Derby
“This will not stand,” President George

Bush said in his State of the Union address,

and now we know what he meant. It was
not die recession he was talking about but

his program for combating the recession.

That has now been revised —or perhaps it

has merely been made much clearer than

before that the president wants the capital

gains and other tax cuts he most cares about

to be given op front, in a bin all by them-

selves. A second bill to pay for them— and

__
incidentally, to give the tax cut the Demo-
crats most care about—would come later.

The first bill is what the president wants
done by March 20. But what incentive

would he and his supporters then have to

;
push the second? “Tve seen that two-bill

'

strategy tried before,” said the Senate Fi-

nance Committee chairman, Lloyd Bent-
’ sen, “andmy experience isyou never see the
second bill.” The president said in his ad-

dress and budget that any lax cut would
have to be paid for, there would be no
straying from the 1990 budget agreement

on ins partTopay for it, the administration

first understated the cost Then it proposed

some benefit cuts, including in Medicare;

some minor offsetting tax increases, and an
d- accounting change to give present credit for

some proposed reductions in future federal

deposit-and insurance risks.

But the real proposal seems to be to go
with the understated costs and theaccount-

ing device and bag the rest The president

l
himself told reporters this week that the up-

*
front package was "fully paid for without

raising taxes” and wondered aloud how
1 “people,” meaning Democrats, “can talk

about stimulating the economy and then

raising fares in the umn breath.”

So there you have entry No. 1 in the

election year tax-cut derby. Now the Demo-
crats are fashioning their supposedly more
responsible entry No. 2. They 00 more
inclined than most congressional Republi-

cans to cut Medicare this year. Nor does at

least the House Democratic leadership

want to takethe president op on his offer, if

other means fail, to dissipate the supposed

defense dividend on a tax cut (and thereby

guarantee the continued underfunding of

domestic programs). How, then, will the

Democrats fund their tax cut— and what
win it consist of? They want, much more
than the president, to give a cut to the

capital gams cut wo&dlfovor die rich. But
they are also inclined, if only defensively, to

do something on capital e*”1* and to pro-

vide some of the other investment incen-

tives the president proposes.

The party line is that they will pay far

their bill by raising — they would say re-

storing— the top income tax rate on the

rich, compensating not just for the Hkdy
effect erfa gainscutbut for somepart of the

progressfvrfy that the tax structure lost in

the 1980s. The question is whether they

have the votes for such a rate increase in

both houses, and even if they do, how the

veto game plays out Yes, there is a $400

MKon deficit in prospect and, yes, there is

also a vast social deficit to be reduced, but

never fear, doty fans. This is an election

year. They’rein the startinggateL They’reoff!

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Now SpeakUp to China

$3

'U

"
President George Bush, having encour-

' aged China's hard-liners last month by meet-

^ mg with Prime Minister Li Peng in New
’
York, could now redress the balance; Appeal

for the Hnmwtifm- release of Chen Tilling

„ and Wang Juniao. Li Peng himself is said to
” have called these two imprisoned democrats

the “old tigers of four dynasties.” They have

_ participated in aO four of the pro-democracy
' movements in China since the dose of die
' Maoist era. A year ago this week, Mr. Chen
-and Mr. Wang drew grotesque 13-year pris-

on terms for their role in the 1989 Beijing

protests. Washington argues that isolating

Quna will not bdp democrats there. Yes, but

if mainmining official contact has value, it

r should allow troubling issues to be raised.

Mr. Chen is an economist. Mr. Wang,
dangerously 01 and denied proper medical

treatment, is ajoumaKsL Together they cre-

ated institutions like the Beijing Social and
Economic Sciences Research Institute that

enabled China’s democracy movement to

transcend street protest The twomen linked

generations, students and society, reformas
made the system and radical democrats out-

side. They lepresent China’s best hope far

democratic modernization without break-

down and violence. Untold thousands suffer

in the Quaere gulag. Most of their names
remain unknown in the West. All the more
reason for America to urge freedom for Chen
Znrnng and Wang Juntao.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

A Rape and Nothing Else
One view being heard in the postmortem

examination of Mike Tyson’s rape convic-

tion makes it sound as if the Indianapolis

jury was sitting in judgment on rich and

famous African-American males or the sex-

ual lifestyle of professional athletes. M3te
Tyson’s trial had nothing to do with race, or

his humble origins or the declining fortunes

of a boxing hero. The eight-man, four-

woman jury was charged with sifting

through several days of testimony present-

ed by 49 witnesses and deciding whether

Mr. Tyson in fact raped a teenage beauty
contestant as charged by the state. They
decided he did. So on March 6, it is Mike
Tyson, and Mike Tyson alone, who returns

to court for sentencing.

Set aside his celebrity status, and Mike
Tyson is one more man convicted of com-
mitting a ackeningly commonplace of-

fense. Every six minutes, says the U.S. De-
partment of Justice, a woman is raped in

America. The fighter’s defense— that the

victim was somehow culpable, that she con-

sented but then changed her mind after the

act — is also common in cases where the

accused and the victim are acquainted.

What makes this trial loon large, however,

is not her status as a Miss Black America
contestant or the heavyweight crown he
once wore. It is the Mike Tyson who was
presented to the jury. If in the public's

mind, Mike Tyson is a sexual predator who
lacks fundamental respect for women or

himself, H is precisely because of the way he
has behaved and nothing else.

The somewhat sympathetic portrait now
being painted of Mike Tyson as “an under-

educated, financially unsophisticated gladi-

ator who frittered away much of his earn-

ings on high living, legal entanglements and
fees to managers and promoters,” as carried

in one story [IHT, FA 13/ may be accu-

rate. Bat it does not go far enough. There is

no warrant in law or eastern that gave Mike
Tyson the prerogative of forcing himself

upon a woman without her consent. He
dbose to ignore a woman’s right to call

a stop to Ms assault

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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OPINION

On Democracy, the New Target ol Choice
, _ . !i:. i jMumnnd is the link bctwcc

PARIS — Although enmmnnism is dead or
dying, its defeat seems to be leading not to

democracy but to volcanic nationalism with all its

fallout: fragmentation, disorder, even chaos.

Beethoven’s “Ode to lay,” which resounded so
radiantlyina reunited Berlin two years ago, seems
to have given way to the somber accents of a
Wagnerian “Gtittezilibmnerung.” From Europe to

Asia, from Africa to the Middle East, democracy
itself is under attack. The assault is coming from
those whohave achieved prosperity without it, and
from those fighting for economic survival who
consider it an unaffordable luxury.

Sane of themore interesting criticism of democ-
racy canes from Aria. Successful Asians see their

economic miracle as retying on two principles: an
open market economy and a good educational

system. Democracy is not on the list.

Westerners who call for accelerating the pace of

democratization around the world are often de-

nounced as latter-day imperialists.
Asians say that toeircuWes must be allowed to

change at their own rhythms, and that Western
individualistic values cannot be imposed on societ-

ies with delicate equilibriums.

The Asian way to democracy has little to do with
the Western way, and Western pressure is resisted

as a subtle attempt to slow the economic boon of
the region. Indeed, some Asians, proud of their

economic achievements, are ready to reverse the

flow of ideas and models making Asia the way
of the future, not the West

It is a refrain now frequently heard from Asians:
Solve your economic problems, restore your com-
petitmty and revive your wok ethic before

By Dominique Motsi

'Bashing
9

:

It’s NotAU
preaching to us about democracy. Far some Chi-

nese, proud oftheeconomic takeoff of their South-

ern region, enlightened Confudan despotism

seems a betterway to prosperity and stability than

laxist democratic individualism.

Ifone moves from thenewly rich countries to tlx

newly pauperized, from Asa to the former Soviet

Union, rmf fforis similar attackson democracy, both

as an unaffordable luxury — what is needed, (me

hears sometimes, is order so that the economy can

function— ami as alien to local culture.

In today’s Russia, the difficulties of moving
away from communism are leading to anti-demo-

cratic and anti-capitalist reactions. In some circles,

albeit narrow ones, “Hdy Russia" isevekedas the

rd between Westemizeis and Slavophiles is not

dead.The West audits democratic ways are reject-

ed fa their lack of spiritual values and their

allegedly non-Russian character.

Many Russians say their new state needs Western

aid, not a Western model The Asian authoritarian
path to prosperity is considered more appropriate.

But whan are the Lee Kuan Yews of Russia?

Democracy is also denounced for what it can lead

to: a dictatorship of the ignorant masses, or in the

name of the masses. Fran Georgia, where a demo-

cratically elected leader revealed himself to be a

brutal heir to Stalin, to Algeria, where elections led

to the victory of Muslim fundamentalists (ate could

almost hear the relief in the voices of many Western

democrats when that result was overturned by the

ssMassiattsat
if ja-omm That SUnple

partisans cotid present a bettercase^f toy were J. a/w.ij/wv
mSy convinced that democracy

o^principle of unity and
*

offered to a fragmented post-Cdd warworia.

JMcnun^,ilcmKais^
tone

uat

,rO

By James Fallows

lUYiatcaos, UKwuasiai™ —— — . . .. .

inefficiency ... Democracy is thereby tnwriizea.

This vision is defeatist and shortsightaL Demo-

cratic pluralism, the only interpretation of democ-

racy that has proven valid, is the sole guarantee
of

>oi Gunipom pujuww auu —
.

Principles that are vaBd for Europe and AuMica

hold truefa Asia, too, as it emerges frera um cola

War without the Soviet threat and with U.5. pnh

tection fading. The best insurance of peace and

stability is the spread of democratic regimes. Real

democracies do not start wars — they know, and

care about, the human cost

Tire pace of demejexatization mav vaty aororctog

to culture and socioeconomic development, but ba-

sic Human rights are universal principles. The path

toward democracy has proven bumpier and more

hazardous than democrats empectfid. Bui democratic

progress will prove ineristible in the end.

Washington — Reasonable

people can disagree about

whether a American
,

catnpogn

makes sense. But we could do with-

out several famous arguments: !

1. You cannot tefl where tins smff

comes from anyway. Even fee hard-

headed newspaper cohuntasf hfike

Royko has fallen for this.

hi a recent column he said he had

bought an American car and atriend

had bought Japanese —but that fee

Japanese car was made in America

and was probably more American

than the real thing. Bahl Thcjcta

was on fee buy-Amorican crowd.

In principle; corporations might

eventually lose all ties to feeir parent

nations. This is neatly fee case wife

iS=

!} .

44 !-
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The writer is associate editor of the Institut Fran-

cois des Relations Internationales and editor of Us

journal. Politique Etrangire. He contributed this

comment to the International Herald Tribune.

the major parts of Apple, Gxnpaq,

DeH or other “American” computers

is produced in the Untied Stales, ex-

cept for fee microprocessing drip. :

But “American” cars are^ovar-

whdraingly made inAma
Three are all much more

Between Dock andBoat,

Here Stands Mario Cuomo

The Cuomo Campaign

w
By William Satire

ASH3NGTON — The issue why 1 was calling: to entrap him
inNew Hampshire next week

is not whether BQl Clinton avoided

the draft Inn whether Mario Cuomo
can induce oul

I called Cuomo headquarters in

New Hampshire to find out how the

write-in campaign was going, and
wound up speaking to a clerk in

Cuomo Appliances in Manchester
who complained that his phone was
ringing off the hooL
Such evidence of a groundsweQ

was more reliable than tnat likely to

be given out by draft-Onomo cam-
paign officials flooding fee state

wit£ write-in pencils.

So I called Cuomo non-campaignmpai
, Newr orfc.

Pilch &Mo-where the chairman

ment Enterprises himself was put-

ting his final touches on a speech

about welfare to Harvard’s Jam F.

Kennedy School of Government.
Was it mere happenstance that

Mario Cuomo was making a major
speed] in Boston, to be carried on
stations in nouby New Hampshire
on the eve of its primary?

“You gays with the clever extrap-

olations,* be said cheerfully. He as-

sured me that the talk had beat
scheduled before welfare was in-

vented. But he must have known

into a foreign-affairs position that

could later be used against him.

What would the governor advise

fee president to do about the grow-

ing threat from Saddam Hussein?

'This is not something Fm work-

ing on right now,” he started to de-

mur, but then {dunged in: “You
should take the path you've estab-

lished here. Last time, you wwe able

to marshal forces, m a heroic way,

through fee usually disdained UN.
Now you have to stay with iL The
UN resolutions have to be imple-

mented, so pm pressure on at the

UN to implement than. What would
you do, Bm, drop a bomb on him?”

I allowed as bow that might one
day prove prudent, and asked the

governor what he would suggest to

maicw UN pressure meaningful.

*Td have to sit down with Jim
Baker and others,** he said, growing
cautious. “Fd say, 1 want to get it

right this time, Cohn PoweQ, no
ambiguity this time around.’

n

Speaking of ambiguity, what
about the Cuomo position on his

draft movement?
“I could have called my guys in

and told them: Took, I want no
fingerprints, bat take care of these

people, give them money!’ But I

He Orison ScScgg Mnntor.

Im Angela Hbk* Syaficwt

didn'L All my people here have
been importuned to meet Phil Kro-
ne, who's naming the draft movement
in Chicago, hut they haven’t”

But didn’t be give a positive sig-

nal to the draftees by torpedoing

Bill Clinton on “Lany King Live”?

“Tell me what you ever heard me
say that attacks Clinton.”

.

.

Three times did Mr. Cuomo Ite-

rate the Arkansas governor for an
anti-Italian slur on a tape recording

sold by a woman scorned.
“Chntnn apologized for that on a

tentative basis," Mr. Cuomo said.

“When you have one foot on the

dock and one foot an fee boat, you
wind up with your tush in the water.”

As a collector of folksy political

profundities, I bad to wnte that

down. It ranks with Bert Lance's “If

it ain’t broke, don't fix it”

“AD this talk about ‘electabil-

ity,’ ” the governor said, though I

had never mentioned the word.

“Whoever wins New Hampshire

gets a presumption of dectaoQity.

for Clinton, that’s all he needs, be-

cause hell probably win down
South. Ron Brown is right: It has to

be one of these five.”

The Tsongas tsuree?

“I sent mm a birthday note:

’Show ’em feat plain-faced ethnics

like you and me can make it.’
”

If Mr. Tsongas stops Mr. Clinton,

and a big write-in fa Mr. Cuomo is

the talk of fee better-than-expected

set, is the New Yorker in fee race?

“Dolhaveabudgetfromtbele^s-
lature?” Of course noL “Then nothing

dtangss.” Really? “Don't giveme that

‘flimsy pretext' stuff, you're playing

ore-movechokers. Ifyou go back on
• commitment to New Yoyour commitment to New took

folk your candidacy.”

There stands Mario Cuomo:

orkers,it

one
foot on the dock, one foot on the

boat. And as they say ...

.. .
TheNew York Times.

Then Came Tsongas, the Volkswagen of This Race
By Richard CohenD OVER, New Hampshire—I have seen fee

future— and ifs not pretty.

It is Paul Tsongas. the puffy-faced, balding,

nan-charismatic former senator who made al-

most no impression on Washington in his one
Senate term and seemed acmch to duplicate that

feat when be entered the Democratic presidential

race in May. Now, though, be shimmers wife

momentum, the steroid of politics; and with it he
could get the kick to make trim the winner in New

of momenum ri^ways a remark-

able event, inexplicable really, something like

chemistry in love; butit does not, of course, come
oat of nowhere: Mr. Tsongas has been

ing for almost a year. He has written a

pamphlet, 86 pages, setting out what be
about almost everything He was the senator from
just over the Massachusetts border and so he was

not a total unknown in New Hampshire Still,

when you add all that up, it does not explain what
has happened to Mr. Tsongas.

Part of what accounts for his surge (he is now
even with BQl Clinton in sane poUsj is what you
might call the bead-nodding facta. I sat and
listened to Mr. Tsongas deliver a speech for

employees of an insurance company and then

take questions, and most of the time I found
myself in agreement. That is not to say feat I

thmk he isnght on every issue (not on supporting

capital punishment, certainly). But what you do
not get from him are those

that fait the ear like chalk screeching

ernoris no airhead. Rhodes scholar, impeccably
schooled (Georgetown, Yale), Mr. Clinton has

blackboard— fee spine-shivering sound of

)

another fool Idling the American people wfc

plenty to say— much of it worth listening to.

Hefaasbei
it

be thinks they want to bear.

In fact,

wagen of this

okfwhich was
ties. He is the

is to promise m

Tsongas has become the Volks-

toe so-called Beetle of
for its no-nonsense qnali-

whose one overriding promise

— no middle-class tax cut,

to begin with. He is the guy who whacks fee

Republicans and the last two presidents fa a

mindless economic policybut who does not spare
fee Democrats, either. (“Democrats love em-

genera-

tion of Americans (a

'

dale that Ronald Reagan just brushed aside in

1984), and who over and over cites his experience

as a businessman. (“I live in this world and Fm
familiar with this stuff.”)

Just as fee success of the early Volkswagen
was a reaction to the chrome monsters that

ihas been thegoodgovernorofwhat was once
a miserable little state.

Buifa now Mr. Tsongas is the cleaner choice.

His personal life seems impeccable. He beat the
draft, but be went into fee Peace Corps. He has
had cancer and be knows that everything that
follows is a gift

If he is, on occasion, a bit smug and messianic,

he has earned that privilege— although, fa me,
ate Jimmy Carter a lifetime is enough. Still, the
overall impression is not of a sanctimonious
man, bm one who can laugh at himself- Paul
Tsongas’s dirty little secret, well-hidden during
the early television debates, is that be is a stitch.

If comparisons have to be made to yet another
Massachusetts politician, it should not be Mi-
chael Dukakis but John F. Kennedy. Mr. Tson-
gas has that kind of wh.
Every four years. New Hampshire seems to

: firigadoon and some miracle taires

Detroit was making, Mr. Tsongas has emerged
anti-Ctintoias sort of the anti-Clinton.

That is a shame. Accusations of womanizing
and charges that be finagled his way out of the

Vietnam War draft have exacerbated Mr. Clin-

ton’s pretty-boy image.

Paul Tsongas seems the antidote; but as Mr.
Tsongas himself will concede, fee Arkansas gov-

reappear like i _
place. This year— if only to give Mr. Clinton a
degree of difficulty he seems to have earned —
New Hampshire Democrats may make Paul
Tsongas the winner.

*1 have to tell you the economic truth," he
told an audience not long ago in Portsmouth.
“It’s the only horse I can nde in tins campaign "

The man may not look like much, but that horse
of his is a winner.

The Washington Past.

yimi diijr ——
North American content far , . ,

vehicles is more than &5 percent

Canadian officials inspecting

“made in Ohio”. Hondas say that it

remains an open question whether the

cars are even 50 percent NorthAmeri-

can. This does not prove feat Ameri-

cans should rgect cars Iran Japanese

‘Transplants,” oreven feat tlgy should

care where their cars come from But

they should stop pretending feat fee

origin is an unsovaUe cnjjgma.

Z The whiff of racism is in fee air.

It is foolish ever to rule out radam

as a factor, but the tens is facing

applied reflemvdy to controversies

that have simpler explanations. .

I do not care who owns the Seattle

Marinas baseball team— and if I fed

I would choose Nintendo ovar George

Strinbrenner anyday. But there is no

evidence feat bosebaH is resisting fee

Nintendo owners because erf their race

rather than their nationality. Suppose

SenataDanidInottye,yfeois aJap-

anese origin, were buying fee team.

Would anyone complain?

To maity people in Japan fee dis-

tinction between nationality and
“race” may seem dnsive.

To Americans the distinction

should be dear and fundamental

If we Americans think that dash-

es of national interests wife Japan
inevitably have the “whiff of rac-

ism” because the countries’ racial

makeup differs, thenwe are logically

forced to consider Japan’s many na-

tionalistic policies racist as well -r-

induding its ban on foreign owner-

ship of its baseball teams.
Japan's ban on rice imports penal-

izes racially non-Japanese fanners

from Thailand to

L-*;

.

y .
*»-*;

*
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It is enough to call this policy “pig-

headed” a “protectionist,” without

insisting that it is racist as wefl.

If you disagree with the protests

overrfintendo,justcaSfecm“ri3DO-

pbobic.”Thereisno reasontohadin
one of the most loaded of terms.

3. If American schools are bad,

then Americans have no problems wf
with Japan.

Most oratixy suggests onlytwo pos-

sible explanations tor trade problem.
Either the Japmese economy is unfair,

dosed and tricky, a else Americans
are lazy, spendthrift and dumb.
To the extent one explanation is

true, wecan ignore fee other—as fee

standard editorial does when saying:

We must not lecture the Japanese

until we (fix our schools, ait the bud-

get deficit, stop crime and so on).

Our brains mould be Mg enough to

contain two ideas— that America has

both internal and external problems.

Does anyone thmlc Koreans are

dumb and lazy? Yet Korea has a tsjg.

economic unbalance wife Japan,
much as fee United States does.
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Haiti: Send aUN Force Against the ArrogantThugs
it Hai-NEW YORK— Distrai

bans cramming Hide boats in
hopes of reaching the United States
are fleeing not only their country’s
murderous regime and chronic pov-
erty. The situation has been dramati-

By Flora Lewis

Washington and the Organization of
American States.

in an attempt to force the unitary
regime to return power to Jean-Ber-
trand Aristide, toe elected president
who was overturned in a ooup in Sep-
tember, has been a disaster. It griev-

ously hurt those it was supposed to

bdp, ordinary people struggling fa
subsistence, ana scarcely affected the
nrifitary establishment and tongs who
run the country.

Latin American leaders and Hai-
tians in fee United Stales say that toe
embargo has been so porous that toe

regime and its key supporters are sup-
plied with what they need. Aware that

toe desperation provoked only added
to the stream at boat people setting

out fa Florida, Washington unilater-

ally decided to ease toe restrictions.

But at toe same time, it started

forced repatriation of Haitians
plucked from toe sea and taken tem-
porarily to toe camp set up ai toe

US. base of Guant&namo, m Cuba.
The two decisions woe greeted with

gleeful relief by the Haitian rulers

who fdt they had successfullyoutma-
neuvered the campaign against them.
“Now toe OAS raids itself in a

Howard French of The New York
Times at a palace reception. The occa-
sion was to celebrate fee self-promo-

tion of army chief Raoul Cearas to

lieutenant general in a ceremony com-
plete with 21-gun salute and officers

carrying ivory-handled swords.
The general had a point. The one

thing to do is aimed United Nations

contemplated. The OAS seems to be
incapable. That leaves the United
Nations. It is another example of the
urgent need fa a standing force

which could be sent to disarm fee

is not solution. New international law
is in toe making, and Haiti is a prime
case of the need fa an arm to enforce
iL Refugees, ecological damage, end-
less oppression and violence are fee
alternatives in the name of sacrosanct
national sovereignty. It must be

get-thojob-done societies.

America’s budget deficit and low
savings increase the size of its trade

deficit, but they are not fee ady fto-

tors involved. America has serious

sodalproUems,wfaiGhwaiIdbesai-
ous even if there were no other coun-
tries to the world. The amo-parts
trade deficit is not fee reason Ameri-
cans should care about families or
schools; the texture of life is.

But the United States also have
long-tenn economic problems with Ja-

pan, which most other countries share.

Agree or disagree wife DickGqt-
hardt and Lee lacooca, as you choose— but if you disagree, do not assume
that they are bigots a that they are

trying to distract attention
America’s shortcomings.

Even otherLatin leaden
seem untihetyto object.

coup leaders quickly and efficiently, hoped that those cruel and greedy
The embargo and the dumping officers celebrated too soon,

back of refugees are forcing the pop-
ulace to its knees in a country that

haskmg been the poorest in the hemi-
sphere. The border between Haiti

© Flora Lewis.

The writer, Washington editor
The Atlantic, is waiting or a St.
about East Asia He contributed this

comment to The New York runes.

pigsty, and they arc the ones who
don’t know what toda” a member of

the Haitian high command boasted to

intervention; anything else would
cause more harm then bdp. It would
not have taken much. Only tire thugs
and their militaiy leaders are armedm
Haiti. It is such a special case that

Latin American leaders, ultrasensitive

to foreign and particularly U.S. dis-

patch of face, have said that if toe

United Stales had seat troops after the

coup to restore President Aristide,

even Mexico would na have objected.

Only last month, according to Mr.
French, Haitian officers were trying

to arrange visas to flee a rumored
foreign intervention. They would
have been toe refugees.

But now they feel tool they have
won, and are ostentatiously photo-
graphing and fingerprinting toe hap-
less returnees at toe dock, an omi-
nous warning about their future.

Certainly, a U.S. intervention,
reminiscent not only of toe recent

invasions of Granada and Panama
but of ugly American behavior in toe

early part of the century, is not to be

and the Dominican Republic, both
on the island of Hispaniola, is visible

from toe air. It is where the brown
stops and the green starts, so devas-
tated is toe land.

Modest attempts at reforestation

by aid progams were the key to ef-
forts at revrvaL Now, for lack of hid,
what trees and greenery exist are be-
ing razed fa cooking and essential
needs.. Not oily the present but the
precarious future are condemned by
punishing the entire nation fa its

murderous clique of rulers. There are
rumors that “Baby Doc" Dnvalier,
toe dictator who was deposed in
1986, is using toe great fortune he
took into exile in France to help the
henchmen left behind.

There can be no illusion that a
property elected government would
end Haiti’s travsuL It has been badly
misgoverned fa most of two centu-
ries. But it is the only way to start on
the long rood to a situation where
people do not feel obliged to rid:
their lives to flee their hones.
Meanwhile, the refugees must be

given succor, not thrown back. But it

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO
1892: What Fallow Land?
LONDON — The Times and other
English journals have fired up at cer-
tain statements made by toe United
States Immigration Commission that
the population of Britain is driven to
seek employment in other countries
because over twenty-two minions of
acres of productive land, chiefly be-
longing to the nobility, are lying idle.
This k about four times more than
the English nobility have among
them. Commissioner Powderiy, who
is responsiblefa the assertion, would
do well to indicate toe site of these
acres, and then it may be posable to
trace the owners.

against its method of submarine war-
fare: “Germany has caused much -

suffering and loss of life to the Chi- 9®

nese. Germany’s new methods con-
stitute a dangerous . menace to toe

interests of toe Chinese. The Chinese
Government considers H a dutv to

send a protest to the German <

emmenL ITthis protest does not have
effect feeasatisfi

eminent
the ChineseGov-

break off relations.”

1942: Winter Offensive

1917: Chinese Warning
PEKING—The Government of the
Chinese Republic, animated

MOSCOW —-JProm our New'Yolk
edition;] Knifing through German
lines fa the deepestand most signifi-

cant advance yet of the Red Army
winter offensive, Russian ski troops
have entered White Russia. Russian
submarines have also destroyed sev-

en more German warships in Arctic
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world restored and rejecting the sa- thenorthand westwereaceomoanied' ' •

cred principles of international law,
today [Feb. 14] sent a vigoroushas today

protest to the German Government
' in fee south, whan many more

’tillages were Eberaied.- •
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OPINION
American Jobs andProfits

on the Volga
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;-f-v By Richard A. Gephardt
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w*cr & majority leader of the U.S. House of Representatives.

WASHINGTON -Beneath the ve-
YT neer of competence, the Bush ad-

MiiliCfi tth/w'c **— * .1 •
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from Thread to \itra

St is encash to csi! lCiMs'ft

matstatioo's strategy toward the for
Union is a dangcrouslv

- meffectiveresponse to the greatest dem-
‘oeratje awakening and martet-opennut
opportunity at the 20th century.

/“ft** Americans recognize how the
admnmtration has
economy, they must now comprehend
how ns hesitant foreign policyJeopar-
dizes America's national security and
economic interests.

Boris Yeltsin recently told con
lumaUeadcrs that Russia is “in a
for survival" and bad only three
months to turn things around, without
jww mteraational aid, he said, there
would be “an explosion."

; ;
Whaiwas the U.S. response?

.
To.daie, die administration has done

precious little. Although Secretary of
Stale James Baker is light to show the
flag.’accompaipriiiga shipment of allied
renef to Russia, we must not confuse
symbolism with substance or meager aid
with actual commitment.
For aH the hype, the U.SL

and commercial presence in the Com-
monwealth of Independent States is neg-
ligible, and most planned aid shipments
ww not reach those in need until spring.
There appears to be no sense of urgency
to negotiate. protective agreements for
.American exporters or to change US.
tax, trade and export laws to expand
business activity and create US. jobs.

Tbe day after Geoige Bush praised
Mr. Ydtsm’s efforts he told Congress he

would veto legislation permitting the ex-
port of telecommunications equipment
to the former Soviet Union. Meanwhile,
Japanese and European investment is
ready to go full bore.
The Bush policy is, to quote the

French politician Antoine Boulay dc In
Meurthe, “worse than a crime, it is a
blunder.” By fading to act, the United
States may be locked out of the most
important new market and source of raw
materials of the 20th century.

This is all the worse because certain
actions could easily be taken to help
preserve this critical democratic expert*
meni. In the short term we Americans
should be stepping up delivery of des-
perately needed food and medicine
while assisting in distribution, to help
the people through the immediate cri-

sis. We should get Saudi help in meet-
ing the republics’ energy requirements.
And we should lead a Western effort to
make the ruble convertible, a prerequi-
site for a stable market economy.

Russia should be allowed to defer its

$9 billion in 1992 interest payments
owed (o the Group of Seven countries.

Finally, to monitor nuclear disarma-
ment, the adxramstrauon should press for

prompt consideration of relevant por-*
nousofSTART—on verification, notifi-

cation and information exchange.

In the long term the United Stales

must promote commercial ties with the
Commonwealthof Independent Stales

—

an effort that wiD producejobs and rising

living standards in all natfonx That
means providingpreferential trade status.

Ask the Rushdie Question

Until the Message Sinks In

Br Paul Theroux

using the US oil industry to develop

Commonwealth energy resources, ex-

porting computers and telecommunica-
tions products and aiding US. business

investment in Russia and the other re-

publics. Every day of delay endangers
democratization and market develop-

ment as well as costing American jobs

and profits that will otherwise end up
in Japan or Europe.

I would happily join the president

in supporting fuU American participa-

tion in a vigorous aid program —
financed solely by military cuts.

For example, rather than spending
S5J billion for a “slit wars" defense
program, as President Bush has re-

quested, the United Slates could pre-

serve a strong program at S3.5 billion

and use the savings for humanitarian
aid and to comnbute to the West’s
economic stabilization fund for the

former Soviet Union.
Some say the moment is not right,

B* HAGEN iCtl-i TAW Sn6aa

that only appeals putting “America

first" will be heard in these hard eco-

nomic times. That is why presidential

leadership is so urgent and the offer of

bipartisan support is so sincere.

if we summon the idealism that en-

abled the Marshall Plan to succeed in

the 1940s it would mean American jobs
and greater security in the 1990s, an
outcome (hat sounds like "America
first" to me.

Tne Sew York Tones.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Back toan THegaF Stale

On Jan. 28 the U-S- State Depart-
ment announced that powdered nritir

bom the United States and medical
supplies from the Pan American
Health Organization and the Chilean

• government were beingprovided to the
-people of Haiti.

Toe announcement went on to say:

“The Haitian people are victims of an
illegal regime. They have suffered die

loss of their freely elected democratic
government . .

.
[The shipment] is

meant to mitigate the suffering of the

. Haitianpeople brought on by the failure

of those in power to move toward a
solution to Haiti's crisis.”

The State Department release called

on those in power in Haiti to resume
democratic rule and to “restrain the se-

curity forces from violent acts.”

asylum-seekers

- Bay. We do not argue that every fleeing

Haitian is entitled to permanent refugee

status in the United States Boi those who
flee are entitled to screening for refugee

status and even those not deemed refu-

gees should be held at Guantfinamo
pending a rfiany in conditions in Haiti.

Since World "War It a bipartisan pil-

lar of US. foreign policy has been
America's leadership on refugee issues.

This shameful chapter it difficult

for the United States to lead the way
credibly. We call on the administration

to adhere to its own assessment of the

perilous situation in Haiti and to sus-

pend forced repatriation of Haitians an-
ti] conditions mere improve.

LIONEL A. ROSENBLATT.
Executive Director.

Refugees International.

Washington.

BuildingtheNew Russia

It is time for the United States to

realize that it must turn to Russia for its

salvation. This is not as strange as it

sounds. The United States reached the

zenith of its wealth and power rebuild-

ing an economically devastated Western
Europe and then protecting that Europe
from the Soviet empire.

Today, both the United States and
Russia must find new projects for their

nutitary-industrial complexes or risk a

worldwide depression. Boris Yeltsin has
again demonstrated his political savvy

with his recent proposal for a joint Stra-

tegic Defense Initiative. The objective is

to get the Russian military behemoth,
bow standing ominously idle, working

again. At one stroke, the United States

could cuMiw the chaotic Russian

economy and lessen the probability of

an expatriation of Russian nuclear ex-

pertise. A joint venture could even give

the United States a boost.

The lag question is who would pay.

Certainly some of the money would
crane from the taxpayers. But they have
been paying all along for billion-dollar

bombers. And Russia could pay part of

its share in bartered raw materials.

A resurrected Russian economy would
mean 150 million new customers who
already beat down the door to boy Amer-

ican products whenever they can afford

them. Detroit would be pleased to know
that I have a Russian colleague here wbo
dreams of one day buying a Ford.

guy McCracken.
Sl Petersburg.

If the former Soviet Union is facing

a tremendous need for materials to de-

velop its industry and agriculture, then
why not barter these things for fission-

able material? Americans could dem-
onstrate their support by purchasing

peace bonds. The money raised would
pay for American businesses to pro-
duce the barter goods and perhaps help
create jobs for Americans as well.

JEFFREY LEVINE
Sofia.

In 1945. America's fallen enemies

were treated with magnanimity and in-

telligence. Germany, Italy and Japan *PI

subsequently became its greatest allies,
tb<

while all enjoyed great prosperity. To-
day, with its former enemy prostrate.

Washington seems full of penny-pinch-

ing shortsightedness.

RICHARD FREMANTLE
Florence.

Aquino’s Forces,Too
Regarding the report “Ease Curbs on

Laureate, Aquino Asks” fJan. 30):

It is ironic that President Corazon
Aquino of the Philippines has been urg-

ing the leaders of the Association of
South East Asian Nations to pressure

the Burmese militaiy regime to ease re-

strictions on Aung' San Suu Kyi the

1991 Nobel Peace Prize winner, who is

being held under house arrest.

Prestigious groups such as Amnesty
International and Philippine-based
Task Force Detainees, among others,

have long documented reports of politi-

cal detention, torture and summary exe-

cutions by the armed forces of the Phil-

ippines. of which President Aquino is

ie commander-in-chief.

HONOLULU — When Ayatollah

Ruhollah Khomeini first issued

his decree against Salman Rushdie
three years ago Friday. I swear 1

thought it was ajoke—a very badjoke,
a bit like “Papa Doc” Duvafier putting

a voodoo curse on Graham Greene for

writing “The Comedians,” but a joke
nevertheless, in the sense of being an

example of furious but harmless flatu-

lence—-jusi wind.

I thought the death sentence would be

laughed off — condemned as despica-

ble, and then mocked.

Of course. I did not foresee much
merriment about “The Satanic Versa"

in any Islamic state, where building

MEANWHILE

blueprints have to be submined to a
board of Islamic scholars, the ulema, so

that the authorities can make sure that

no toilet faces Mecca.
Where

based on
Piggy are __
religious police and ritually destroyed.

where there are equally batty and
murderous-soundingJatwas, such as the

recent one detivereaby a Saudi Arabian
official cleric that declared that as all

Shiite Muslims are heretics they should
all be killed.

How disgusting to see that so far the

intimidation or fanatics has worked. Mr.
Rushdie is in hiding, his book is still

vilified, his life is stm threatened.

Most countries, including his own,
Britain, are doing business with Iran,

buying its oil and cashew nuts; selling

the Iranians new cars and wristwatches,

and sending them paper and ink so they

can print their fatuous laws.

Trading partners in Europe and the

United States are treating the Mamie
Republic of Iran as though it were a

JOSEPH Y. SYCIP.
Geneva.

can see that the ayatollah’s fatwa is

barbarous, as well as, from the point of
view of international law, an example of

criminal incitement.

In Sydney, Australia, one of my taxi

drivers was an economic refugee ham
Pakistan, a man of 60, with a science

degree from Karachi University.

We talked about the Koran for a
while, and then 1 asked him about the

fatwa. His bony hands tightened on the

steering wheel: “Rushdie must die."

I had a smOar encounter in rural Fiji,

also with a credulous Muslim.

Naturally. 1 set these people straight:

1 suggested to them that these were
ignorant sentiments, and I mentioned
them to Mr. Rushdie’s Australian pub-
lishers. These big strong Australians,

living in a democratic country, with

a tradition of rugged individualism and
a talent fra being rude, said confi-

dentially that they were frightened.

One said, “Some of ns have families.

This is all very discouraging. On

a persona] level people are muddled or

uninterested; on a governmental level

the response has been weak and cow-

ardly. On a religious level the Muslims

have either been supine or vindictive.

There is very litue that Mr. Rushdie

can do hhnsdf. The task is for the rest of

us to resist the notion that beheadings

and ritual destruction of toys arc ratio-

nal and humane, and that the religious

leader in one country has the power to

condemn a rid**" of another country to

death for writing a book.

We in the West often find ourselves in

odd postures in our dealings with the

Islamic world. It always strikes me as

perverse when British and US. academ-

ics willingly go to any number of coun-

tries and teach in schools where women
are segregated from men and the laws

are medieval. They do it for the money.
Thegovernments that have been tinnd

in defending Mr. Rushdie's rights have

been influenced by money too. They need
to see him as be is— a hostage to much
worse fanaticism than confined Terry

Anderson or John McCarthy.
The first step is for governments and

world leaders to speak out in Mr. Rush-
die's behalf. Then it is our turn — the

readers and writers. It is obvious that if

any of us raises Mr. Rushdie’s name in

Iran or Saudi Arabia or Pakistan, or

like-minded countries, be wQl be vOified

and we wiD be hounded.
But this ought not to be the case in the

rest of the world. Any non-Muslim
country with the rule of law ought to be
a safe haven for Mr. Rushdie, where he
can walk the streets and ride the buses

and live without fear of being set upon.

It is awkward to be talking about
Muslims this way because Islam is rate

of the world's great religions and many
of its tenets are humane. But Muslims
who do not understand that we regard

the fatwa as an aberration must be sin-

gled out, because only theyposea threat

to Salman Rushdie.
With his confinement in ntinH 1 have

made a point of asking all the Muslims I

meet tbrir views on Mr. Rushdie and Ins

book. 1 have had some crisp replies, but I

still think my hole practice is salutary. It

ought to happen everywhere: first the

questioo— what about Rnshdie?—and
if the answer is hostile, set them straight

This should also happen on an official

level whenever a world leader commu-
nicates with President Hashemi Rafsan-

jani of Iran.

What about Rushdie? I have no doubt
that eventually the message will get

through and be will be free.

Mr. Theroux is author ofthe forthcom-

ing travel book, “TheHappy Isles ofOce-
thisansa." He contributed

The New York Times.
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By James Stemgold
New York Times Service

TOKYO— After months of ru-

mens and leaks, a new scandal in-

volving the governing Liberal

Democratic Party broke Thursday

with stage-managed police raids of

the offices of a large trucking com-

pany that is reported to have en-

gaged in a loan scam and to have

tunneled hundreds of mflUons of

doflare to top politicians and the

mob.
A steady series of scandals have

minted potitidaos here since dis-

closures of improper payoffs to

members of parliament toppled

Prime Minister Noboru Takeshita

jn 1989. But the amounts involved

in the current-scandal are far larger

than those in the past.

. More ominou4y’ reports have

suggested that the compary raided

Thursday for evidence, the Tokyo
• Sagawa Kyubin Company, might

have acted as a conduit tinking

some of the nation's top political

leaden and (he yakoza, or c

xuzaf-crimegroups. Included in

fist of targets of the raids were the

offices of the Isagawa-Iui, Japan's

second-largest yakuza family.

News reports have said the In-

agawa-kai leader used some of the

money fra a major share manipula-

tion scheme that was disclosed last

year. In that scheme the yakuza

figure received financing and time-

ly assistance from the Nomura Se-

curities Company, the world's larg-

est brokerage house, which was hit

with a heavy penalty fra its sales

practices in the episode.

Parliamenthas already been par-

alyzed by opposition party de-

mands fra hearings into another

scandal thpt resulted in the indict-

ment an bribery charges of a for-

mer cabinet member who is closeto

Prime Minister Kiichi Miyazawa.

Political analysts said the new
developments could stall even fur-

ther the governing party's legisla-

tive agenda, which induces a mea-

sure to permit Japan to takepart in

United Nations peacekeeping ef-

forts. The United States has
pressed Japan to take a more active

rede in such operations.

The raids Thursday were widely

expected- Japanese news organiza-

tions, obviously well informed in

advance, were waiting at the offices

when the police and prosecutors

arrived, creating a sense of theater

at the sites. Reports of the raids

dominated everting television news

as wdl as afternoon newspapers,

which emphasized their potential

political implications.

Although the prosecutors have

not made any information public,

the news reports highlighted allega-

tions that Tokyo Sagawa Kyubin, a

major parcel delivery company,
may have provided more than SI

bfllion to the yakuza as wdl as to

politicians in both the governing

and opposition parties.

It reportedly did this through di-

rect payments in some instances

and in others through guarantees of

loans taken out by companies con-

trolled by the gangsters.

As detailed as the reports have

been on the alleged wrongdoing,

they have painted a confusing pic-

ture of the reported loans and pay-

offs, which involved a host of sub-

sidiaries, affiliates and dummy
companies.

For instance, they have left un-

answered so far the key question:

Why would top executives of the

parcel delivery company nearly

bankrupt the concern to provide

these payments to the politicians

and the gangsters?

Officials of the company, which

is part of a group of trucking con-

cerns basedm Kyoto, have insisted

that all the problems were cooked

up by two former top officials, Hir-

oyasu Watanabe ana Jun Saotome.

The company sued them last year.

It has been left unexplained,

however, how the two could obtain

corporate loans and provide corpo-

rate loan guarantees reportedly to-

taling about $7 biffion, over a four-

year period, without anyone else at

the company knowing about the

deals. Most of the money is now
said to be uncollectible, causing se-

rious financial problems for the

trucking and parcel delivery com-
pany.

So far, two former cabinet minis-

ters and two young, aspiring figures

in the governing party nave ac-

knowledged receiving large pay-

ments fromTokyo Sagawa Kyubin.
Prosecutors have not suggested

publicly that these payments were

improper, but they nave led to

speculation chat the trucking con-

cern was buying influence at the

highest levels of the Liberal Demo-
cratic Party.

Therehas been no explanation of
what the company was hoping to

gain by providing the loans and
loan guarantees to the yakuza-con-
trolled companies.
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Now, PhilippineWomen

Hare TheirOwn Bights

This week President CorazonC Aqnipo

signed into law abfll to outlaw discnmina-^ - ~~—
- women and ebanna

now. a nsm«w —-— , f„ „

borrow money from a bank oi

passport without her husband's consent

Under theWomen in Development and

Nation-Building Act women will have

equal access to government and private

credit and will be admitted to all military

schools. Government agencies are directed

to review and revise all regulations and
procedures to remove any sex bias.

Underthe act a portion of foreign assis-

tance funds wiD go to women for mewne-

SanteninalLsul, rate of

two authors of the bilL

AroundAsia
Japan's Defense Academy, which trams

officers for all (he aimed services, will

admit women as cadets this year for the

first time since it opened in 1953. A De-

fense Ministry spokesman said 73 women
would join the 600 men who attend the

four-year university-level institution. Ja-

pan’s 220,000-member armed forces in-

clude about 5300 women who serve and

soldiers and sailors, excluding military

nurses.

Indonesia, the worid’s fourth most popu-

lous country now that the Soviet Union
Iras broken up. will keep growing until

about die middle of the next century, ac-

cording to Environment and Population

Minister Emil Salim. “We aim at r<

a two-child family by 2010,” he said.

that level is reached, then a generation

later we will have a stable population." He
estimated that the 180 million population
— smaller only than China, India and the

United States — would grow by 50 mil-

lion, ro 230 million, in the year 2035.

A spokesman for the state-owned Korea
Natiooal Tourism Cop- said this week that

“foreigners' impression of the country is

rained by rude and greedy taxi drivers."

He said 139 formal complaints filed by
foreign tourists last year, or 31 percent,

involved taxi drivers.

Arthur Higbee
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Dies Unnoticed

OnTohyofioin
ne AssociatedPrea
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MUZAFFARABAD, Pakutan

— Fearing a new clash with Paki-

stani troops. Muslim mffitants on

Thursday indefinitely called rax

tbeir attempts to storm the disput-

ed cease-fire line into Indian-ccm-

tram here
tn
f^3Swran, leader of the

for hours by the
PaUstan-based Jammu and Kash-

5£3£Eo Front, said he had
60. was

{^choice because Pakistani troops

were bent on lulling him and his

Kashmiris Halt Efforts to Storm Border
in Muzaffarabad, the

TOKYO— For the second

time in less than a month, a

man has died on a commuter

train here and gone unnoticed

for hours by the other passen-

gers, the police said Thursday.

The man, about 60, was

found dead on a tram just af-

ter midnight Wednesday.

The police believe be cbed

about tour hours earner but

that other passengers naa
that other passengers had

probably thought he was

deeping.

si **
s

Takao, 45 kilometers (28

r.e
‘ J"^V- miles) to the J*esL

. . mon
On Jan. 17. a dead man

went unnoticed tor about five

hours on another B*®-
*:r . "is

-j,*~ ' ..v, ft-7

"7^ ^rj

wou ywn o

SU
^b^»xd they would kp rt,

5 000 of us if they had to, he said.

“Why should I sacrifice more

^'sixteen militants were killed

Wednesday as they tried to storm

notice barricades on the route to

^cease-fire line, bosrad!
offices

said. They added that 350 people

were hurt, 60 seriously.

Small demonstrations took place

in Muzaffarabad, the capital of Pa-

kistan-controDcd Kashmir, with

protesters shouting, “Pakistan

dogs.”

Pakistani officials feared that the

march could mark another war

with India, which has threatened to

shoot anyone trying to cross the

border, the two countries have al-

ready fought two wars over Kash-

mir, now split into Pakistani and

Indian regions by a UN-roomlorcd

cease-fire line. India controls two-

ihirds of Kashmir.

Kashmiris on both sides of the

frontier saw Pakistan's action as a

betrayal that could deepen the split

^iS^Kashmir and indepen-

dence-minded militants such as the

Jammu and Kashmir Liberanon

Front.

Sardar Abdul Qayyum, the

prime minister of Pakistan-con-

trolled Kashmir, said the govern-

ment had to block the maidn

“I agree in principle we
shouldn't do iL It's a choice of the

lesser of two evils," Mr. Qayyum
said, alluding to the possibility of

war with India.

On the Indian side of the border,

in the city at Srinagar, hundreds of

Muslims defied a curfew and
poured onto the streets before a

snowfall and Indian security forces

disposed them, witnesses said.

Three people were wounded
when the poticc fired al some 500

supporters of the Jammu and
Kashmir Liberation Front who
tried to march at Anartnag, 55 ki-

lometers (37 miles) south of here,

the witnesses said.

Elsewhere in the same district,

the police opened fire late Wednes-

day to break up a similar group,

and two people were wounded.

Hospital sources said two of

those wounded by police gunfire

over the last two days had since

died.

Dozens of groups have been

fighting to split Kashmir from In-

dia for two years.

More than 3,700 people have

been killed in the fighting

India accuses Pakistan of aim-

ing, training and harboring Kash-

miri militants.

Pakistan denies the allegations

and accuses India of committing

genocide in its efforts to end the

uprising.

The two countries fought wars in

1948 and 1965 over Muslim Kash-

mir.

They fought a third war in 1971

that led to the creation of Bangla-

desh from what was East Pakistan.

(AP.AFP)

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY

to invest inUK Residential

property portfoto.

ftefcages from £100K -

£10 iriBon. Guaranteed
first year rental of 10%, only

serious parties need &ppk*-

P.O. Bock 27,
Wlmflrgham, Surrey,

GU20 6HF. Great Britain.

BRITISH WESTMMB

= BE FIRST!=
to select Ihe best lw for your
vacation home tn the fast lost

Paradise on earth, aJewel Island

in the heart of the Caribbean.

BARBUDA, B.WJ.
(62Sqm* mflea)

Fabulous unspoiled pink sand beaches,

fagse txnf sanduaiy, vASfe ndual
preserve, udd pte and fcflow (ken.
A3«se5X»B. horse udtag, Kmb.

i natural

AHwse^ran. I

Hezncripvaaltanlni

en&orcnaui
Jot oc iscouoy trips for J .

U£. pS person return airfare cod

rooe ler 6 rSdis/7 does {meals anal
OH^mOPENNGNOV *92

No* ofiertngprewnstmakii prices for

bmry Oceanfronl V9» and

Bungaicus, buk tothe Ngfiest

aancknb, bafiaa imported Wcfcig

trawiah and {urabhfags in the

ttnHttigradaBMng.
Write P.O.Box 896.

CH-200L Lausanne
Fmc 011-41-21-281832

PALMETTO BEACHCLUB
& HOTELDEVELOPMENTCO.

Kzibx bee renal bmne lajmr

SWITZERLAND

FOR SALE
IN LEYSHV

one of the most beautiful re-
sorts wtdi an excellent Infra-

structure for sports, close to
ski-runsand shopping facilities,

9lff£BBA««rMBnSOF2.3,4 ROOMS
IN HIGH STANDARD RESDENCE.

Price from SFr. 197,000.—.

For Information and visit,

please contact:

REGEDELARMERA&A.
At*CMtaoR- U20NONIBEtK -Cfl.

Td. +&9GUU& lex. + 2M6SMS9

SWITZERLAND

(HUBW gHf i MQHfflM
Two adjoining apartments for

sale, presently in use as one, hul

can be separated. In total: 4 bed-
rooms, 4 bathrooms, double
lounge, 2 garages and 2 cellars.

To be sokjfby present owner with

permit to sell to foreigner.

Located in modem nnJii-apart-

ment Swiss Chalet building with

beautiful view looking south over
the valley and mountains. Close
tofunicuarrajlwayioreachPlan-

mort. Ideal for tenwyhoBdhy use.

NO AGENCIES PLEASE
Please contact Avril Bateman
TeL UK 44 (0)71429 7481

10am. -4 pun.

li= Fax: UK 44 (0) 71 792 2744 =11

SWimilliflND—ii

FOR SALE
moums-HoiiTUtt

me oi the nicest summerand winter

holiday resorts, with a good deal of

sunshine, nw«t to the goH ooune,

SPLENDIDAPARTMENTSOF
2.3.4.6ROOJS

IN HIGH STANDARD RESIDENCE.

Pries: from SFr. 292JXXL-.

Fcrinbnaatkm mu! viut
jifaffiM run*-—

y

REGIE DE LA RIVIERA SA
Av. tk Cosmo 32 - 1820 MOffTHM
TeL + 21-963.52.58
Fax. + 21-963.84.69

Switzerland—=

a

ITALY

LONDON
LETTINGS

ftBaibtaavAiJ'tSSoMHni

,

1EL 071-385 8615- FWt P71-4S5 2329

1

|

TUSCANY - RADDA IN CHIANTI
FOR SALE

4/5 Sjar-Hotel (9.000 cujtl). being constructed, with 52 double more and
13 suites, restaurant conference room, swimming-pool and tennis in mag-
nlfcert panoramic poswton, immersed h 40,000 sq.m. ancient wood. 53 km
from Rorence and 27 km from Siena. The complex is suitable lor the
Wowing uses: (i) tatei/congress activities (E) cOnlcal/hotai (8) rorlturlsm
activities (fit!) Beauty-term.

ror ttnormstton:

| Tel/Fax In Switzerland (41 ) 91-506504

=FABULOUS=
VILLA

Outstanding location, 5% hedares

znd o&re oi. One hour from MSan
and Venice, 15 minutes Verona air-

port. Ntohouse (660 trts}, west
house (300 Ms), party ana (200

Ms). Large pooL Neanygcft Price

on request Deal diraatyufth owner.

ParisTeL (1)45 03 22 30
Fk: (1)45030723

SPAIN

Spain private sale

Castle XID Century
h auto* (O*), on the Mrfc coat.

between the bradnodSsw
1 kaiMpfroaER
35 kmm

90 km

T«t 34 54454569 - 3454-120991
Bk 3454720991

BEAL ESTATE
MARKETPLACE

Appears every

FRIDAY

To place an advertisement

contact our office

in your country

(listed in Qaanfad Section) or

Mr.NaxFemco,
hueroUMtia] Herald THbmm,
181 Are. Charirw de CenOe,

92521 Nm%Cedd,W*.
TeL: 46 37 93 81
Trice 613595

Fax: 46 37 93 70.
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The Seville Fai

A Guided Visit

Aev

Best Time to Tour May Be at Night

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune ts&gBSriitorz.

S
EVILLE— It rises like a city of the

future on a flat island in the brown

waters of the Guadalquivir River.

Seville's Universal Exposition,

scheduled to open April 20 and run through

OcL 12, promises to be the biggest happen-

ing in. history— and me of the most expen-

sive.

Expo 92 is the seventh universal exposi-

tion. The first, in London in 1851, celebrated

the achievements of the Industrial Revoiu-

ioot oy pi*« r““ —

*

Guadalquivir Rivff.

Micronizing equipment

douds of fine water vaporm parts of theate.

Ser<Hdimate. Landscape widenets. have

planted 25,000 trees — tte^
JnJ palms _ and 300,000 bushes on the

island/once empty scrubland.

(OFT,

.

V
.
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run. That’s about 65
11 million visitors

the same month, is

W Jjij.jIigrjghgE '
1-BW

post higher prices,

tas (about $90) in a one-star hotel to

in a five-star establishment. This is not

counting value added tax of up to 12 percent

Tourism officials stress, however, that there

are many cheaper hotel rooms available

within an hour or two'sjourney from Seville.

The Vatican has built a miniature basilica

and will offer Masses throughout the day,

Saudi Arabia is bringing desert sand and a.

HELE is a 60-ton violet

They have also announced a program

called. Open Seville — Sevilla Abierta— to

lodge viators in private homes at reasonable

prices. Arid the city has rented five Russian
cruise ships to serve as floating hotels. COR
at. the official reservations organization

can be reached on Seville 446-0565; the fax

number is 446-0206.

PffiBy

<

om ,u>) ^y.vunM>iu

All-day tickets, valid from 9 A. M. to 4

A.M. the following morning, cost 4,000 pe-

setas (about $40) for adults. Children from 5

to 14 and adults over 65 will get infer 1,500

setas. Night-time tickets, valid from 8

ML, will cost 1,000 pesetas. This may well

Hungary is erecting a Carpathian castle]

with seven towers like a Dracula’s palace,

and beautiful handcarving and carpentry.

Spain's National Organization for the

Blind has one of the biggest pavilions. It will

offer a library in Braille and a welcome

cen ter for handicapped via tors.

The Andalusian pavilion is the place for

anyone who loves flamenco.

i iT.Ti • m4 1

1

• r \ %\7 : Vi

ation, escaping the fierce beat of the

Most of thepavilions wiD still be open for a

couple of hours.

There will be a show on the artificial lake

after dark every evening, with fireworks,

fountains and laser lights. Concerts bymany
of the world's great orchestras, operas, zar-

zuelas, recitals, ballets, plays and movies will

begin at 1 1 P. M. Bars, servedbya-nrimature
brewery on die ate, and restaurants along

the river's edge vrill remain open until 4.

A Merican-stylecanopied plaza called the

Palenque win also remain open all night,
- night, for dancing with salsa groups,

The former Soviet pavilion, adorned with

uter-driven complex of colored part-,

house the indeoendent Common-

Expo 92 is built around a Carthusian

monasteiy where Coftanbos oncestayed and
was briefly buried, and which will serve as

the official residence of King Juan Carlos L

The monastery became a ceramics factory

in the 19th century. The exposition uses the

conical sb^ of "the lriln cbinmeys as a

leitmotiv. Cable cars and monorail glide

overhead. Spain’s new high speed trains

from Madrid win serve a canopied station

within the Expo rite.

To beat the daytime heat, engineers at

Seville University sought inspiration from

the cod gardens of the Alcazar in Seville,

and borrowed techniques from Andalusia'
s

Once the fiesta isover, Spainplans to turn
tech research center

to act as the nucleus for development in the

Andalusian region. Far everydollarspentonAndalusian region. For every dollar spenton
the exposition, several morehavebeen sperijr £
on new roads and infrastructure. :V “ i-'},

tn rntrii (fi/i Museum Trip Along the Silk Road
By Michael Richardson

International Herald Tribune

INGAPORE — Far travelers, the

so-called Silk Road, which provided

a vital link between East and West
from the second to the 13th century,

ive been an exhausting experience. Itmust have been an exhausting experience. It

was the longest trade route in andent times,'

stretching 8,000 kilometers from Xian in

north central China through mountain
passes, high plains and deserts across Cen-

tral Aria and tire Middle East to the edge of

Europe.

During the Tang Dynasty (618-907 A_D ).

the main western terminus of the S3k Road
was Constantinople (now Istanbul), capital

of the Eastern Roman Empire. There was
also a northern spur to the Black Sea and a

southern route through Bagdhad and Dar
mascus to Antioch and Tyre on the Mediter-

ranean.

Richard Gere and Kim Basinger in “Final Analysis”; Mira Nair,
director of “Mississippi Masala.

An exhibition, ‘The Silk Road: Treasures
of Tang," at the Empress Place Museum in

Singapore brings tins period of pioneering

transcontinental trade and cultural exchange

vividly to life. More than 200 items have
been drawn from 15 museums spread over

seven Chinese provinces and Beijing for the

display. Many nave not been shown outside

China before.
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Okoge
Directed, written, produced by
Takefuro Nakajima. Japan.

Okoge is the crust of rice that

forms on the rice poL The name
of the pot, akama. is also deni-

gratory vernacular for the male

homosexual so the title refers

to those many young Japanese

girls who like gays. Pretty

young Sayoko accidentally

meets Go and Tochihiko at a

beach and before long is offer-

ing them her apartment to meet
in. They form a happy family

untfl TochUuko’s wife finds out
and cells the boss. Sayoko, anx-

nanL All ends well however.

Despite this pr6ris. the film is

fresh and honest and very fun-

ny. It is further distinguished by
exlraontinary performances.
Misa Shimizu (seen abroad in

“Traffic Jam”) is radiant as

Sayoko, and the film should go
a long way. At present, howev-

er, this brave ram can find no
distributor in Japan, a land

which does not like to have its

prejudices disturbed.

(Donald Richie, THT)

Final Analysis
Directed by PhilJoanou. U.S.

Although shrouded in the im-

mense shadow of Alfred Hitch-

cock, most of the effects of the

new psychological thriller “Fi-

nal Analysis” are derived not

from The Master but from bis

imitators. The twice-removed
flimsiness shows. Richard Gere
plays Isaac Barr, a psychiatrist

who starts out treating a dis-

turbed tease (Uma Thurman)
and ends up passionately en-
meshed with her olds' sister.

Heather (Kim Basinger). Most
of the time we’re stuck in the

film noir mire with our endan-
gered lovebirds; the intermina-

ble plot twists function merely

as jolts to relieve the boredom.

tPeter Rainer, LAT)

Mississippi Masala
Directed by Mira Nair. U.S.

Near the beginning of Mira

Nail’s sweetly pungent new
comedy, “Mississippi Masala,"

Mina (Suita Choudhmy) is

driving'a large, borrowed auto-

mobile down a highway near

Greenwood, Mississippi- aid-
ing with her mother, who ats

imperiallyin theback. With her

head turned around, Mina
shuns into the rear of the

stopped van owned by Deme-
trius (Denzel Washington), who
owns a rug-cleaning service. It

is the first of a series of colli-

sions by which “Mississippi

Masala” vividly dramatizes the

uncertain, frequently comic
progress of the love affair of

Mina, a spirited young Indian

who has never seen India, and
Demetrius, a conscientious, up-

wardly mobile blade American
who has never seen Africa.

“Mississippi Masala” appears

to have wen produced on a

modest budget, but it is a big

movie in terms of talent, geog-

raphy and concerns. Racism
isn’t the major issue, at least on
the surface. Mina and Demetri-
us must fight the sense of cul-

tural dislocation that, fra
1

differ-

ent reasons, has become a part

of the heritage of each.

(Vincent Canty, NYT)

MeddnaMn
Directed by John McTieman.
u.s.

When we first see Rae Crane

(Lorraine Bracco) in John

McTieman’s spectacularly
thrilling new movie. “Medicine
Man," she’s strapping on a pair

of boots as if she were a warrior

preparing for battle. And, in

essence, she is. A brilliant re-

search scientist. Crane has been
sent to South America by an
American pharmaceutical firm

to check up cm Richard Camp-
bell (Sean Connery), a renegade
biochemist. who's spent the last

six years living deep in the rain

forests along the Amazon
searching for what he believes

to be a miracle serum. After an
arduous trek Crane finally con-
fronts her subject. To say that

her first impressions are nega-
tive would be a gross under-
statement. For the audience,
though, their initial exchange of
antagonistic cross talk and
bickering is sublimdy funny, a
sort of forest primeval variation

on '30s movie banter that sets

the stage for the battle of sexes

to follow. From this beady
opening salvo, we get a sense of
just whai a rare movie we’re

being drawn into. It’s a surprise

from start to finish, a fresh,

compelling, moving tale with

real people and real conflicts.

(Hal Hinson, WP)

to intricately

png from ceramics

id and silver, were
unearthed in the last few decades from Tang
Dvnastv tombs in provinces through whichDynasty tombs in provinces through

the Silk Road passed.

Since the rich and powerful families of

imperial China felt bound for religious rea-

sons to furnish the dead with luxuries for the

next world, these objects, often in model
form, are an important primary source for

historians. “They not only give insight into

the lifestyle, beliefs and customs of people in
the past, but are also regarded as great art

treasures,” said Grace Wong, consultant cu-

rator of the Singapore exhibition.

Camels and horses were the main means
or transport along the Silk Road. One pot-

tery model unearthed in 1985 at the Han-
shen stockade at Xian in Shensi province,

shows an exhausted driver asleep on his

camel. Another depicts an angry driver try-

ing to coax his camel to get up.

Trade created the Silk Road. Only the

Chinese could produce silk at that time and

Many traders, adventurers, political emis-
saries, monks, pilgrims, students and even
entertainers from Central and Sooth Asia,

the Middle East and Europe ventured into
China during the Tang dynasty, which was
notable for an open-door policy and an in-
terest in foreign culture.

Unless you have a bad bade, yon
probably don’t think a lot about
mattresses. Some are better than
others and the better ones cost more, a"H
so (XL But there’s a whole industry out
there and this industry has trends,
William Grimes of The New York
Times tells us. American mattresses are

_
'— tile California King

measures 76 by 8314 indies (193 by2I2
centimeters)—and thicker, up to 16
inches. And then there's the big issue:
safety. Not old-fashioned mattress
safety issues, like will it go straight up in
flames or will the coils pop into your
back in the middle of the night, bm
nightmare staff: Paul Bierman-Lytle,
who runs an environmental architectural
concern, told Grimes tint because of
formaldehyde, flame retardants, bioddes
and stain guards, “people are on top
of a chemical soup at least eight hours a
night,*’ Sleep on it.

as a result, it was highly prized and extreme-
ly valuable. Chinese sflk, tea, ceramics, lac-

querware. cane products, sled and other

goods were exchanged at various pants
along the route for horses, glassware, spices,

perfumes and other items in demand in Chi-

na. Horses were indispensable to the Tang
armies in keeping thepeacealong theborder
and defending prefectures, passes and city-

stales under Chinese suzerainty on the Silkstales under

'

Road.

Xian, fomaeriy known as Changm and
lying to tiie southwest of Beijing, was the
center of the Eastern world, a thriving com-
mercial and cultural hub with majestic pal-
aces, bustling markets and well laid out
roads and residential quarters. The city had
a population of over a million, inducting
more than 50,000 non-Chinese..

Trade between East and West was-fd-
kwed by even more valuable exchanges of
religion, art, music and danr* “The relative-
ly liberal reign of the Tang emperors was an
impetus for this ready acceptance of foreign
things and new ideas,” said Yeo Seng Teck,
chairman of the Empress Place Museum

China’s technology in making steel gun-
powder and paper, its techniques for print-
ing books and boring agricultural wells, were
carried to the West along the SBc Road- The
Chineseca lendar systap andmedical knowi-
edge also reached Europe tins way.

Religions, ineltidrng Buddhism, M»m and

f

.
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the Nestorian sect of Christianity, entered
China via the Silk Road. So did WesternChina via the Silk Road. So did Western

.

music and dance, and a variety of plantsJike

.

peaches, grapes, walnuts and figs. Included
m the display are some fm* examples of
Tang Buddhist art.

But the highlight is tbe.tomb figurines of
people, animals and gods thatbring the
wortd of the Tangdynastyand theSSlkKoad
to life again..

_

The exhibition at theEmpress Place.Mn-
seum beside the Singapore River is open
until October. Enttycosts six Singaporc ool-

lars (53.60) for an adultandthree Singapore
dollars fen a child under 12. .
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2 New Paris Bistros

Turn Back the Clock

Touring Dresden’s Contemporary Art Scene
By David Galloway

By Patricia Wells
;

IwmuumotHenUTribuae

P
ARIS— When was the last imu
you wandered into a restaurant to
be enveloped by an overwhelming
positive and wdconmu* aaagKng

Ofaranas? The faint smokiness of a a3-
me sweet smells of chicken and

beet roasting on a grill?
; To find sudj a fr^rant greeting in Parisk
steady a surprise. To find it along Avenue

turn out superb cnsp-ousied roast chicken to

accompany a soothing and rich potato purte,
arid a deftly roasted morsel of lender Chany
lais beef, served with a bcamakc sauce and
the thinnest of shoestring potatoes.

As a starter, uy the duck slices of grilled

jambon de York served with a touch of
pcen salad. Desserts werenot worth swoon-
ing oven I found his famed millefeuille

rather bland, and the fondant au chocolai
similarly uninspired.

The wine list is brief, and offers an emi-
nently drinkable Cdics du Rhdae from the

D RESDEN — Two centuries ago,

travelers referred to the capital of

Saxoay as “Florence on the

Elbe.” Neither the depredations

of war nor the architectural banalities of

communism have annulled that impression.

Such cultural landmarks as the Albcr-

timun, the restored Semper Opera and the

Baroque complex known as the Zwinger are

familiar to most visitors. Few, however,

would suspect that Dresden boasts a vigor-

ous contemporary an scene or that the best

of its private galleries w ere founded before

the Wall began 10 crumble. One of them, the

Kunstausstrilung Kflhl (Zittauer Sira&se 12)

numbers among united Germany's oldest

commercial an institutions. Founded in

1924, it was grudgingly tolerated by the

Communist overlords, who otherwise main-
tained an iron-fisted monopoly on the sale of
an works.

After being bombed oat in 1945. KuhJ
found provisional quarters in Dresden's

NeustadL In this “New Town.” built in the

early 19th century, the cobbled streets, hand-
some villas and unbroken row's of apartment
houses, with graceful Renaissance-inspired
ornaments, resemble the set for a costume
drama. Systematically neglected by the

Communists, the area fell into a state of
decay, and the titular owners of many build-

ings had long since fled to the West- It was
an ideal setting Tor artists seeking low-rent
—- even no-rent— ateliers.

Dresden's alternative scene flourishes

here, with night calcs like Raute (Bdhmische
Sira&se 22) and Planwirtschaft (Louisen

Strasse 20), where local artists often show-

works. Others can be seen at the Blaue Fa-

brik (Pressnitz Strasse 44-48), an ambitious
self-help exhibition complex, in a former

chocolate factory. Nearby are both Oaudia
Reichert's Gallery Autogen (Pulsnitzer

Strasse 1), which primarily shows talented

newcomers, and the Kunsiaussiellimg KflhL
Occupying the top floor of a Jugendstil

villa, die high rooms of Kunstausstdlung

KQhl, with their creaking parquet floors,

hold a cbeerfia clutter of works by sucb
classic modems as Otto Dix and Gustav
Klimt, alongside contemporary paintings

and sculptures, Meissen porcelain, dried

flowers, antique furniture and rare first-edi-

tions.

already a aupme. To find it aJong Avenue nemly drinkable Cfttes du Rhflne from the

Ullage of Scguret, Chateau de la Couran-
jitid a grand old aructuie that s been totally ^onne, and ihe always phasing pin01 nor
modernized, is even cTAls^ofAndri Osier-
more unexpected.
WdQ, leave it to the

unstoppable Guy Savoy
to give diners more of
what they want today. A
touch of nostalgia, a
dose erf the more mod-
ern, a clientele that's

smart, Parisian, on the

go-
.

LaBotteChaiBot

—

For diners who
want a touch of

nostalgia and a

dose of the modem.

tag.

Far across town in the

12th arrondis5emeQt,
diners will find another

welcoming new bistro,

Les Zygomates. that's

been carved out of a
tum-of-the-century
charcuteric.

The expansive mirrors,

marble counters, and

. topresent himself with unbeatable competi-
tion. Savoy’s wife, Danielle, who regularly

makes the rounds erf the bistros, insists this
is his last. But she adds with a telling grin,

“He refuses to put that promise on paper.”
La Butte Chaillot is a two-story affair,

with a giant round metal fireplace filling up
a fair portion of the lower-level dining
space, unlike Ms other bistros — which
appear to have been decorated 00 the quick
and on the cheap — this one has all the
proper Paris-modern touches. Lots of gla«,

bare wood Homs, aqua-tone leather uphol-
stered chairs, and waiters decked out in

Daniel Hechter. Bistro goes restaurant.

The menu offers much the same style of
cooking (as wdl as the same lowkey, profes-

sional service) as one finds at Ms three Bis-

trots de rEtoile. But LaButte Chaillot has the
advantage of space and a huge rotisserie to

simple, and a perfect balance of old and new
bistro fare. The bargain-priced dinner menu
at Les Zygomates offers plenty of fresh fish

(squid, hoim& salmon and cod were on the

menu on my last visit), refreshing platters of

raw vegetables and a satisfying fondant au
chocoiaL Les zygomoaques, by the way, is

French for the facini muscles used to smile.

LaButte Chaillot, 112AvenueKMber, Par-

is 16. Tel: 47.27.88.88. Open daily, with ser-

vice until midnight. Credit card: Visa. A la

cane, from 120 to 265 francs (about S22 to

$48) per person, including service but not

wine.

Les Zygomates, 7 Rue de Capri, Paris 12.

Tel 4D39.93.04. Closed Saturday at lunch

and ail day Sunday. Credit card: Visa 65-

franc menu at lunch. J10-franc menu at din-

ner. A la carte, about 130 francs per person
including service but not wine.
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Claudia ( Wanda) Reichert in her gallery'.

In the lost years of the Communist regime,

and perhaps as a sign of its waning authority,

other private galleries pursued a semilegal

existence in Dresden.

Oaudia Reichert, popularly known as

Wanda, supported her first gallery by work-
ing at a variety of odd jobs. She and her artist

friends occupied the vacant, picturesquely

decaying Mila Marie in 1982, and it quickly

became a center for experimental art.

Wanda's Fotogen gallery survived Stasi

harra&smem but not the liberation that fol-

lowed. Though she had private financing to

purchase and convert the Villa Marie into a
multimedia cultural center, she was forced

out by a vegetable growers’ cooperative that

ostensibly sought a vacation retreat for its

members. In a farewell performance, artist

friends tarred and feathered the building,

which was plainly an early victim of the

speculative fever that has sent real-estate

prices skyrocketing.

irs in it.rrf
Dinner Treat
Do book dinner at the Blockkaus
(Neustddter Markt 19: tel: 53630), a superb
18th-century building that houses a hall

for chamber music along with one ofthe

city’s best traditional restaurants.

Opera Tickets

Don "t buy ticketsfrom scalpers infront

of the Semper Opera; returned arid

unclaimed tickets are available at the

box-office s/wrtfy before everyperformance.

Browsing

Do browse in local bookshops, wherean
booksprintedin theformer East German,

are still a superb valuefor money.

Electronic ‘Bargains'

Don’t be tempted by electronic
**
bargains, ”as manyfirms are still dumping

outmodedmodels here, as in otherEast

European cities.

Wanda found handsome new quarters m*
the Neustadr and rechristened her gallery*

Autogen. She counsels, grooms, manages,^

and promotes a new generation of artists, i

including the ingenious assemWage-sculptor
J

Stephen Ncstier. and is busy teaming the.?

rules erf survival in a free market. In March, .'

Gallery Autogen will make its international *

debut at Art Frankfurt. .
'i

As Wanda notes, the city’s few collectors
*

“have other priorities now — travel, cars, '«

vidcoiecorders." Most sales are to Wesses *

— visitors from western Germany or those.,

who have been transferred here. The Gallery i

t >hn>an (Instiiutsgasse 4) confirms that at
.]

least 90 percent of their sales are to West

.

European collectors. •}

In a dry where the figurative tradition is
j

still passionately cultivated, the Gallery Leb- 1

mann opened in 1988 and operated by 1

Frank and Ralph l-ehmann, has established
j

itself as a showplace for experimental ten- 1

dendes. In a premiere presentation at last

;

year’sAn Cologne fair, virtually every work ..

was sold. A particular favorite was 25-year-

;

old Hendrik Sdberman, whose stunning col-

)

lage-paintings reveal aprecocious mastery of

.

tedmique and a contagiously ironic vision of 1

the poetry of commonplace things.
’

Plainly, this is a time when gallcrisis and i

artists alike are testing their wings. For*

some, the heady new freedoms have pro-
‘

duced anxiety and a defensive, reactionary

;

embrace of traditional modes. But the domi- -

nant mood is experimental, expansive, ener-
*

getic. Until Dresden has its own Kimsthalle,

ormuseum for contemporary art, sortingthe

'

wheat from the chaff will primarily be the)

work of gaDerists, critics and collectors.

The Leonhardi Museum (Gnmd Strasse;

26) can play a pan. It is dedicated to the.

achievements of the 19th-century painter

Eduard Leonhardi, but it also contains
1

handsome galleries for contemporary exiubi-

tions.

For those who venture this far east, it is

worth continuing farther to Linie 6 (Schau-

fuss Strasse 24k a bar-restaurant composed

of puts From dismantled trolley cars. There

the popular specialty is a fiery “Stasi Gou-
lash, guaranteed aged for 40 years." Digest-

ing the past, after aH, is notjust a challenge

for a new generation erf artists.

David Galloway is an art critic and freer

lance curator based in Wuppertal, German}.
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Turin’s Ungotto features (from left to right) works by Grant Wood. Georgia O’Keeffe. Roy Lichtenstein, James Rosenquist and Richard Estes, among others, in its “Arte Americana 1930-1970” exhibition.
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Vtoma
Museum Modemer Kunst (tel:

34.12.58). To March 15: “Gerard

Garouste: Remtrascences of Roman-

ttejam." Traces painter's change in

style from Symbolism to Expression-

ism. Abo. to March 15: “The Proxy.

Installation by Gloria Friedman.

BELGIUM
Brussels
MusAe d’ixelles (tel: 51 1 -80.84). To

April 3a 130 landscapes by JMW.
Turner (1771-1851) that were in-

spired by Belgian and northern

French landscapes; one ofthe sever-

al "Britain in Brussels" events.

Palais des Beaux-Arts (tel:

507.84.72). To April 1ft SpOrtin

Ancient Greece." A coHectonotp^
toy and sculptures celebrating tne

practice of sports in anaent Gra^;
on loan from prestigious European

museums.
Charleroi
Musfle de la Photographie (ta.

36.46.45).
twphs and documents by Hungar-

Rn-bom Andre Kartesz.

BWTAIM

and Prmtmaker of

sance." Works from thrwflhornthe

artist’s career thattra»ti>
e&MtoP-

ment of his innovative Q«},«-

tions.

CAHAPA

£££I am MS'S*
aaaatsaais
-SIS®
Trust. __

CZECHOSLOVAKIA^

Sk.P^t°Tc
Hr
Ma

U
rcn

(
'i:

architecture. ^
PEMMABK

UuSan? Oil E»nt-
42.19.07.19). To

ward Hopper Collection m the Whit-

ney Museum of American Art in New
York. To May 24: Retrospective of

200 crisp and provocative photos

tram the '70s and '80s by Robert

Mapplethorpe.

FBAHCE
Lyon
Musfte d'Art Contemportfn (tel:

78.30.50.66). To March & installa-

tions by James TurreU which require

the viator’s participation.

Nice
Muses International d'Art Ntff (tel:

93.71 .78.33). To March 1: “Scents.

Colors, and Sounds in Correspon-

dence." Brazilian tapestries by Ma-

deleine Cotaqo.

Mus£e d’ArtModems et d’Art Con-
temporaJn (tel: 93.62.61.62). To

March 22: Guy Rotter's exploration

of the possibilities ot modem archi-

tecture as seen in worksfrom 1947 to

1990.

Parts
L'Area (tel: 42.725650). To March

9: "Komtn Na Neretvi." Photogwjw
trom e recent trip to Yugoslavia by

Paris-based phoiogrepher Charley

G. Cupic.
Artcurial. Centre d'Art Pta«kg»
Contemporal (tek 42.99-16-16)-

To March 28: Paintings by Zao Wou-

ld from 1976 to 1991.

Centre Culturel Suedols (lei.

42 71 .8220). To March 1: Gold^
silver hats and canes by the Swetssn

jeweler Oiler Ohlsson.

Fondation Cartler.Jouy-etvJ^

(tel: 39.56.46.46). To April 20: The

snadous grounds of the foundation

inaSuiban Jouy-en-Josas are hos?

to "Machines d'Archftecture. Archb

lecture! models, drawings and
photo-

graphs by John Hejduk and 12 other

architect/artistS- „
Institut Francals d’Archrtecture

(tel: 46.33.9o36). To April 26:

"Massirmliaio Fttiaas:

aon." Eclectic works of a contempo-

rary Malian architect.

Srtodu3e
y
Arrorrflssement (W:

42.7420.03). TO March 1. A re-

opening of T ,lmm i9raJ«J^
lJ'^

son fmegration dans la N^tlonlooy-

1948 "Photos documenting the lm-

sswaswasg

^sjssissa^s:

SShivssm
-

8
pmtraits such as those of

"A caoiSja testivai featur-

Feb. 20-22.

Saint-Q«mtfn-eo-L*ye
Chateau de Salnt-Germain-en-
Laye (tel: 34.51.53.85). To April 27:

“The Court of Stuarts at Saint-Ger-

malo-en-Laye under Louis XIV" illus-

trates the life ot James ll and his

Jacobites alter they fled England to»-

towtng William of Orange's victory.

QEBMAHY
Berlin
Kathe-Kollwitz-Muaeum (tel:

882.52.10)

. To March 2: 100 emo-
tional drawings and waiercolors by
Austrian painter Egon Schiele ( 1 B9tf-

1918).
Kunstgewerbemueeum (tel:

266.29.1 1

)

. To Feb. 29: Exhibition of

various forms of sealing furniture

trom the Renaissance to today.

Martin-GropJus-Bau (tel:

25.48.60). To April 26: “Patterns of

Jewish Ufe" exhibits more than

2,000 Items describing Jewish life

from ancient Jerusalem to the pre-

ssor day.

Cologne
Josef-Haubrich-Kunsthalle (tel:

22123.35). To March 22: “Environ-

ments." Exhibition of recent sculp-

tures by WoJI Vostell. German pio-

neer of the Happening and Fluxus

movements.
Kunstverein (tel: 21.70.21). To
March 22: "FHes and Their Central

Role in Economics, Music. Energy

and Poetry." Flies used as meta-

phors In the work of the Absurcflst

Russian artist Ilya Kabakov (b.

1933).
DOssehforf
Stadtische Kunsthatle (tel:

899.62.40). To March 22: "Genius of

Rodn: Creativity andthe Erotic-"The

exhibition explores subtly erotic

themes in Rodin’s lesser known
works and indudes pieces by Camille

Claudel as well.

Frankfurt

Museum fOr Volkerkunde (tel:

212.353-91). To April 19: “Signs of

the Times: Contemporary African

An." Paintings and sculptures from

eastern Africa.

Nuremberg
German/series Nationalmuseum

(tel- 13.310). To March 1: "Bertel

thorvakfcen: The Danish Sculptor

and his German Friends." Featuring

a Oenish ariisf who won international

acclaim.

hohokomq

Htmg Kon9 Museum of Art (tel:

522.4127). To Feb. 19: too

French." Exhibition of contemporary
- primarily French - artists.

IRELAND
Dublin
Irish Museum of Modem Art (tel:

718.666). To March 15: Works by

Joseph Beuys, the controversial

avant-garde sculptor and perfor-

mance artist.

ITALY

Ferrara
Teatro Communale (tei: 20.23.12).

"II Viaggro a Reims." Rossini’s rarely

performed comic opera. Conducted

by Claudio Abbado; with Cheryl

Studer and Ruggero Raimondi. Feb.

20, 22. 24, 26, 28. March 1

.

Florence
Palazzo Strozri (Tel: 21.59.90) To
March 8: Largest exhibition shown in

ttaly ot works by Gustav Klimt. In-

cludes 34 oil paintings, 84 drawings

and 21 posters.

Palazzo Pitt (tei: 21.34.40). To
March 13: Exhibition examines vari-

ous styles ot the Italian Baroque mas-
ter Caravaggio.

Padua
Museo degll Eremitani (tel:

875.1 1 53). To May 17: “From BelHni

to Timoretio." More than 200 paint-

ings by 14th and ISth century Padu-
an masters.

Turin
Ungotto (lei: 696.71.31 ). To March

31: “Arte Americana 1930-1970,"

pony years of American painting In-

cluding works by Edward Hopper,

Jackson Pollock. Cy Twombty and
Roy Lichtenstein.

JAPAW
Tokyo
Setagaya Art Museum (tel:

3415.6305). To March 22: “japan

and Britain: An Aesthetic Dialogue
1850-1930." Paintings, photographs

and costumes inherent in the coun-

tries' cultural dialog*.

Tokyo Metropolitan Museum of

Photography (tel: 3280.0031). To
March 24: "tarty Works of Photogra-

phy.
* 1A survey ofmeearnest forms of

photography and their impact In

France, England, the United States

and Japan.

HETHEHLAHPS
Amsterdam
JoodS Htstorisch Museum (tel:

626.99 45).

To Apni 12: “The Old Testament m
Paintings of the Golden Age.” Ex-

poses trie flighty original interpreta-

tions of the Ota Testament by such
1 7th-century Dutch masters as Pieter

Lastman and Ferdinand Bol.

Van Gogh Museum (tef:

570.52.001. To March 8: An exhibi-

tion of early paintings, drawings and
lithos by the Nabi painter Edouard
Vuillard.

PUERTO RICO
San Juan
institute de Culture Puertomquena
(tel: 724.0700) . To April 30: Retro-

spective of paintings trom 1938-1975

by Witredo Lam, a figurative painter

of Chinese-Cuban descent

SPAIN
Barcelona
Museo Picasso (tef: 3T5.47.6t). To
April 19: “Pablo Picasso 1905-
1906.“ Watercofore, sculptures and
drawings trom the artist’s pink and
blue periods.

Madrid
ARCO 92 (tel: 722.50.01 ). Through
Feb. 18: Contemporary art festival

with the participation ot 193 gattenes

worldwide.
Museo Esparioi de Arte Contem-
porary (tel: 549.7150). To Feb. 28:
r,
Czechostovakian Gubsm" traces

the art scene of the early 20th centu-

ry. To May 31 : “Fashion Alter Dark.”

Over 600 examples of Philippine

fashion trom 1700 to 1930.

SWEDEN
Stockholm
htationatmuseum (tel: 666.42.50).
To March 29: The Empire style In

Sweden. To May 10: Retrospective of

one of Sweden's pre-eminent artists,

me tum-ot-the century painter Carl

Larsson.

SWITZERLAND
Bass)
Museum far Volkerkunde (tel:

265.55 00). To March 15: 'Textiles

in Bali." Large exhibition focusing on
the symbolic role ot textiles and
clothing m the island culture.

Sammtung Karikaturen und Car-
toons (tel: 271.12.88). To April 22:

Two-told exhibition presenting work
by Dutch cartoonists Of today and
caricatures trom 1900 to 1948.

Le Cateaii
Musfie Matisse (tel: 27.84.13.15).

To April 26. “From Matisse to To-

day." Exhibition of modem sculp-
tures brought together from art mu-
seums ot nonhem France.

Lausanne
Fondation de f‘Hermitage (tel:

61 7.7321 ) . To May 10: ”50Ans d'Art

vaudois.” One -hundred aid titty

pieces created by early 20th-century
Vaudos artists.

Puny
Mus£e d’Art Contemperain (tel:

29.91 .46). To March 15: First major

retrospective of photos by Robert

Mapplethorpe. Includes over 170
worksfrom private and gaHery collec-

tions.

UNITED STATES
""""

Fort Worth
Kimbell Art Museum (tel:

81 7.332.8451 ) To April 1 2: "Nicolas

Lancret 1690-1743." Paintings and
drawings by the French Rococo mas-
ter.

Los Angeles
The Museum of Contemporary Art

(tel: 621.27.66). To May 17: "The
Marcia Simon Weisman Collection”

exhibits 60 works by Rauschenberg,
Max Ernst and Willem de Kooning, as
well as California artists such as Sam
Francis. Richard Diebenkom and Da-
vid Hockney, among others. Also,

"Art and Film" explores the relation-

ship between modem art and film,

and integrates 70 films and over 200
works In other meefla.

Santa Monica
j. Paul Getty Museum, Malibu (tei:

459.761 1 ). To March 2ft "The Dec-
orated Letter." Illitfninated manu-
scriptstrom the 9th to 16th centuries.

Los Angeles Music Center Opera
(tel: 972 72.19). “Kuliervo." Com-
poser Aiits Sallinen's adaptation of

an ancient Finnish legend. Feb. 25.

27, 29, March 2.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art (tef:

535.77.10). To May 17: "Barbizon."

Covers six French landscape paint-

ers of the 1 9th century, including
Diaz, Millet and Rousseau. To May
17: "American Rococo, 1750-1775:
Elegance in Ornament" explores trie

spread of the 18th-century rococo
style in the decorative arts of colonial

America. Items include furniture, sil-

ver, ceramics and glass as well as
paintings and engravings.

Museum of Modern Art (tel:

708.97.50). To May 5: "Allegories of
Modernism: Contemporary Drawing"
provocatively explores developments
in drawing since the mid-1970s with

200 works by 40 American and Euro-
pean artists.

Whitney Museum of American Art
(tel: 570.36.33). To March 1: Retro-

spective ot works by Alexis Smith,

who is best known for her collages.

San Francisco
Museum of Modern Art (tel:

863.8800) . To March 15: “Paul KJee:

Signs andSymbols." Theevolution of
the very personal visual language in

this Swiss painter’s work. Also, a ret-

rospective of photos by Helen Levin.

Washington
Experimental Gallery (tel:

357.3129). To April 15: "Etiquette of

the Undercaste." A walk-through
maze allows visitor to experience the
environment of homelessness.

Hirshhorn Museum and Sculpture
Garden (tel: 357.2700). To March
29: Installation by the ChHean-bom
artist Alfredo Jaar.

ACROSS
i Girasol

s Memorable
• producer of

Shakespeare in

the Park

9 Glut

is Shaver

is Melville book

is Implore

17“ Like

Yours .

.

Martha and the

Vandellassong

is Ancient manner
is Berne’s river

20 Crosby hit*

1934
23 Woo
24 Lovers

25 “Ad astra per
(Kan.

mono!
28 One— million

29 Chopin's
homeland

30 Shavetail mst.

31 Emulated
leander

35 Blind members

36 Some bank

accis.

37 Actress Oberon

ARCO 1992

Marlborough
<?.v//tvy Artists

ABAKAN0WICZ ARIKH fi BACON BRAVO KITAJ

LIPCHITZ LOPEZ GARCIA RIVERS VALDES Eh...

ARCO Booths £ 121 am! C 130

Solution to Puzzle ol Feb. 13

sEindia saaa aaaa
EBHQH naan aaaa
QDtasEiniitna aaaa
num ann aaaaasaaaaa aaa
aaaas aaaaaaaa
aana aaaa aaaa
ana aaaaa aaaaaa aaaa aaaaa
aaatnaaaB aaaaaa

000 Ejsaaa
aaaaaaa ana aaa
bob anaaaaaaaa
aaaa aaaa aaaaa
gaga aaaa aaaaa

38 Ages and ages
39 Deg. Wilson

earned

40 Violinist Jaime

41 Before: Prefix

42 Heretofore, to

Byron

43 Ardent feelings

48Medoc. e.g.

49 Motto for

Valentine's Day?

54 Charge a gun

55 Olive-tree

genus

56 Put on a
pedestal

5? One of four

Evangelists

58 Thick slice

59 Inclines

60 Galena and
magnetite

si Spreadsmown .

grass

82 Do not omit

DOWN
1 Nuncupative

2 Stick, in Sevilla

3 Small Russian
'

sea

4 Settees

5 Nosegay

6

Society of
iowa

TArtof
disputation

8 Philters

9 Turkish

cavalryman

10 Saracens, e.g.

11 Mystic card

12 Oglers

14 Revenues

21

over heels

22 Irish sweetheart

25 Church area

2« Unaccompa-
nied

27 Scheme
so Peculiar

31 Courtship

songs
32 SL Paul's

Cathedral
architect

33 Actor Ray
34 MetntabeTs

plaint

38 Bedspread
fabric

37 Kind of bliss

39 Military police

officer

40 Author of

“Christ Stopped
atEbofT

41 A daughter of

Ingrid

43 Chicken, in

Calabria

© New York Tunes, edited by Eugene Malabo.

44

propre 47 Golfs Sam or J. 51 Castie ditch
(self-esteem) C. 52 WritBr Sarah

45 Move sinuously so Truck Jewett
48 Bodies of drivers' 53 Rhythmic

partisans compartments silence in music
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Answerson Regulation
By Geraldine Fabrikant

• • Ww York Tima Service

** St0dk mrkt^ has beenS^»<a,ss&i£
f the specter of tougher rcgula-

'
hit fo 198?
iy

.H «

? io

tkm*. Ndtfier is eveo near the ^

'iSSSaSS?>Sp* ss-’S
5^^ 375 “““ high had beenjon over

Approved a Ml tha. would let

systTO rales and woaldaflow _
tdevisioa stations to dune Business conditions
caWe aystems for the right to

'k*s

letussinit their signal
The bill faces hurdles before

it beoames law, but experts and
officials say some fmm of rvgi-

lation seems inevitable.

If the new rules prove to be
relatively mild, then cable

are good, but

investors -want to

see what new federal

roles will look like.

f
,s sis *!“§

many analysts say, because the uncertainty

.
While concern is focused on the Senate bill, roost of the other

issues potentially damaging to cable have virtually disappeared,
at least for the near future, said John Komroch, who follows the
media companies for Sandler Capital, an investment firm. These
past problems included interest rates, which are no longer rising
but falling, and competition from direct broadcast MtdMies
the regional telephone companies.
The drop in interest rates has allowed most cable operators to

refinance their debt at much lower costs. In the last several
months, for example; Tdo-Commuiiications refinanced close
to51 bflhon of debt, probablysaving about $30 ntiffion in interest
over a year Mo. Mr.Komroch estimates.The company has b*«i
piling up long-term debt rather than depend on K»nir debt
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Conuntmications hasraised its cashflow over the last two
years by at least 33 percent

Comcast was able to finance its $1.5 lnfHon acquisition of
Metrophone; a cdlular-tetephone company, more attractively
than it nrighthave a year ago.

Moreover, the pay-per-viewsegment of cahk, winch allows cable
subscribers topay towatch movies on impulse; is growing. It would
not be subject to regulation, since it is not pan of the basic cable
offering. Indeed, in its fourth quarter earnings, Tnne-Waroer Inc.

for the first time cited pay-per-view revenue as a noteworthy
contributor to the profitability of its cahle operations.

As cable operators upgrade their systems; more channels will

be available, including more allocated to pay per view.
The recession has slowed cable’s growth somewhat, bm not as

much as had been feared. “We follow50 cable companies.” Mr.
Komroch said. “Every one had a record year of rash flow. At
least 80 percent had double-digit growth.”
Meanwhile, direct-broadcast satellites, once viewed as a seri-

ous threattocable,havenotproved tobemuchcompetition.And
the telephone companies appear more Ekety to faun joint ven-

tures with cable than to challenge it.

Thus if there is a compromise on the Senate bill, the cable

stocks probably would react favorably. The House still has to

come up with its version of cable roegnlation. But based on a
moderate'.4rin-ot

;
passed in 1990,- the House wiHvnot be as

aggressive as the Senate. Then thematter would go to a compro-
mise committee. President George Bushhas stud that he win veto

a harsh bffl.

John Reidy, who follows the cable industry for Smith Barney,

said he believed Mr. Bushwas likely to accept reasonable legislar

tion. “He has no particular interestin the cable industry, but he

has a strong vested, interest in preserving his rale as a deregula-

tionist,” Mr. Ready said. “If adversaries of cable want to get

-yzgz » - - we k »£; anything through, it has to be something both die president and

IS* fe « !- * S?jj *f tire industry can live with.”
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Ford’s Record Loss Deepens Auto Woes
CarqHkd ftp Our Staff From Dispatches

DEARBORN, Michigan — Ford Motor
Co. on Thursday reported a loss of S13
bdlion for recession-hit 1991, the hugest in

the company's history.

The results offer more proof that 1991 was
the most miserable year in UJL automotive
history. Last week Chrysler Corn, reported a
huge 1991 loss; the industry giant General
Motors Carp, will reveal bow much money it

lost this month.
The Ford and Chrysler losses were general-

ly in line with what wall Street analysts had
expected. Including GM*s anticipated short-

fall, analysts expea the Big Three’s combined
losses for 1991 to total nearly $7 billion.

Ford's overseas automotive operations lost

$970 million last year, compared with a SI 16
million in profit in 1990. Ford gained a bit of
market share in Britain, a critical market for
the automaker's overseas operations,

Despite the increased market share. Ford
of Britain was a heavy contributor to the
company’s overall red ink, reporting that its

pretax loss more than doubled, to £590 mil-

lion ($1.05 billion).

The losses indude £160 million from the

luxury carmaker Jaguar, whose ownership was
transferred to the UJS. parent in November.
Ford said profit from its financial opera-

tions jumped 22 percent last year to S9275
million, blunting losses in its auto operations.

Ford said it had a loss of $476 million in

the fourth quarter of 1991 alone, and the

chairman, Harold Poling, said the second-

largest U.S. automaker continued to face

many of the difficulties it encountered last

year.

"Many of the problems that affected us in

1991 are continuing into 1992; soft econo-

mies, intense competition and excess industry

capacity," he said in a statement accompany-

ing the earnings report.

But be said the company’s cost-cutting

efforts were having a beneficial effect

The annual loss compared with a profit in

1990 of $860.! million. The quarterly results

were a slight improvement from the year-

earlier loss of 5518.5 million.

Big 3’s SalesJump
Compiled by Our Staff From Dnpaickes

DETROIT — Sales of North American-
made cars and trucksjumped 23.6 percent in

early February as the Big Three automakers

grabbed a larger chunk of the U5. market

from thdr Japanese rivals, according to fig-

ures released on Thursday.

General Motors Carp., Ford Motor Co.

and Chrysler Corp. together commanded
87.4 percent of the market in the week ending

Feb. 10, up from 841 percent a year ago.

Japan’s share of the market for (Ji-buiit

that U.S. consumers were beginning to feel

more confident. (AP. Reuters)

Ford said its revenue fell nearly 10
in both the quarter and the year. For
revenue fell toS883 billion, from S97.7

The company said its U.S. automotive op-

erations had a' loss of S5Q6 million in the

quarter, an improvement from the S583 mil-

lion loss in the 1990 period.

But for the entire year, its UJS. automotive

operations had a kiss of S2J2 trillion, com-
pared with a $17 million loss in 1990.

Ford's share of the U.S. market was 20.1

percent last year, down me percentage point.

The carmaker's annual Iras included a $93

million charge taken in the first quarter to

cover costs associated with personnel redac-

tions, including early retirement payments.

Before 1991, Ford's worst year was 1980,

when it posted a loss of SIS billion. Just three

years ago. Ford reported a record profit for

the industry, of S5.3 billion.

Since then, however, Ford and the rest of

the auto industry have hit the sltids.

Lost week, Chrysler Coro, reported a 1991

operating Iras of S66S million. The No. 3

automaker said that its full-year results were

capped by a $30 million fourth-quarter defi-

cit, not counting profits from selling its share

in a joint carmaking venture.

Big Three sales last year fell 12.6 percent

from 1990 as their share of the U.S. market

fell by a percentage point to 70.1 percent.

Auto executives ana economists have fore-

cast a modest recovery taking hold in the

second half of tins year. (Reuters. AP)

IBM WillMake
Major Push Into

Supercomputers

Jobs Data Dim U.K. Hopes
RecoveryLooks More Elusive as Unemployment Surges

By Erik Ipsen
International Herald Tribune

LONDON— Any hope of an economic recovery

just over the British horizon vanished onJU5I ova- ine nnusn noraon vamsoro on January figure may not be the worn we see this year."
iy with the news that unemployment m Janu- ue -aj/i V4anv ecnnnmists now nnytiet mnnihlv

1

Thi

ary had surged by a seasonally adjusted 53,000.

“The numbers were rather more unpleasant than
people had been going for," said Robin AspinaJI,

semor economist at Schroder Economics. In fact, the

Peter Warbunon. an economist with Robert Flem-
ing Securities, now calls that slowdown a statistical

anomaly. “It is not a cheery message, but I think the

It now brings British unenqrloyment to 2.6 1

9-2percem of the work force.

While eo

ment is a lagging indicator — that joblessness

tkmally rises well intoan economic upswing—Thurs-
day's figures were so bad that they appeared to

confirm fears that recovery is nowhere to be found.

The increase, the biggest since August 1991 when
adjusted unemployment rose by 55,900, is “clearly

disappointing,” said Employment Secretary Michael
Howard.
The disappointment was compounded by other

gloomy economic news. Ford Motor Co.'s British

subsidiary reported its wrest fuQ-year loss and British

Retrofetim’s quarterly profit plummeted. Hanson
PLC, one of Britain's 10 biggest companies, reported

.the first year-on-year profit decline in the company’s
29-year history. The company’s chairman, Lord Han-
son, reported *TiUle sign of a recovery" in the markets
in which it operates.

What is more, British Aerospace’s announcement
the day before that it would cot 2^50 jobs following

on the heels of last week's cuts at Ford of 2,lG0jobs
had economists wondering if they bad been pessimis-

tic enough. Partly to blame for the miscue is the fact

that unemployment had seemingly slowed its rise is

the last quarter of 1991, averaging a gain of about

25,000 per month.

he said Many economists now predict monthly rises

of 40,000 to 50,000 lasting through the year, with
unemployment reaching close to 3 million by early

1993. At that point it is expected at last to decline.

In the meantime, many economists looked at Janu-
ary’s figures and at recent layoff announcements and
predicted a “second wave" of unemployment.

“Large companies seem to be reassessing how I

and bow deep the recession win be,” said Pal
Foley, chief economic advisor at Uoyds Bank. Rather
than hang on to their employees in the hope that order

books will soon fatten, companies are fearing the wait

may prove a long one and are now cutting back.

The impact of January’s surge in unemployment is

unusually hard to predict. Analysts agree that it will

further damage consumer confidence and spending.

But the bigquestion iswhat impact it win havenot on
consumers' tastes for spending versus savings, but for
Toriesversus Laborin the general electionmany think

could be held as soon as April.

“Most of the impact from these unemployment
figures will be political, not economic,” said David
Kero, chief economist at National Westminster Bank
The betting in the City of London is that the jobless

figures will force the chancellor of the Exchequer,
Norman Lament, to announce an anay of pump-
pruning measures in bis budget statement on March
10, and possibly even to follow that up with a half-

point cut in interest rates.

By all accounts, the British economy could use a
good dose ofboth fiscal and monetary stimulus. Inter-

See BRITAIN, Page 11

Profit Fall

MakesBP
Cautious

Reuters

LONDON— British Petro-

leum Co. said Thursday that

recession and lower aH prices

had pushed its fourth-quarter

and full-year 1991 earnings

sharply lower.

BP said poor business con-

ditions would continue and,

against most expectations, de-

cided as a resultnot to raise its

dividend for the quarter that

ended Dec. 31. The stock slid

10 pence to 274 pence.

Net income measured on a

replacement-cost basis, which

strips out gains and losses an
011 stocks arising from price

changes, fell to £72 million

($129 imllioa) in the fourth

quarter from £456 million in

the year-earlier period. Over

the year, net income dropped

to £1 billion from £12 buuon
in 1990.

BP said its poor fourth-

quarter performance reflected

the effects of recession on re-

fining and marketing and on
chemicals more than lower oil

prices. The company said oil

prices were likely to remain

weak and all its operations

would have to cut costs.

Compiled ty Our Staff Fran Dispatches

NEW YORK — IBM an-

nounced Thursday that it was
opening a laboratory devoted to

designing computers that platoon

hundreds or thousands of chips to

gain dramatic increases in speed—
a technique known as massively

parallel computing.
The compmeis are expected to

be brought to market by early next

year. “We look forward to expand-

ing this technology into new sys-

tems capable of meeting our cus-

tomers’ ever-increasing appetite for

more and more computational
power,” said Jack D. Kuehler, pres-

ident of International Business

Machines Corp.

IBM's new lab, called the Highly

Parallel Supercomputing Systems
Laboratory and based in Kingston,

New York, will draw on the re-

sources of IBM's mainframe com-
puter, workstation and research di-

visions, the company said.

The lab marks IBM's entry into a

niche market it had previously

avoided. Supercomputers are used

for highly complicated scientific

calculations, such as long-range

weather forecasting, pharmaceuti-

cal mndding and aircraft design.

Traditional supercomputers
used one or a handful of voy pow-
erful, custom-designed processors,

whereas parallel machines use
mass-produced microprocessors.

Such supercomputers were once
considered radical experiments on
die fringe of computer research.

IBM’s announcement signals that

it believes the time has come to

bring massively parallel computing
into the mainstream market.

IBM's stock rose $1,875 Wednes-

day, to $92,125, and gained afurther

25 in Thursday trading.

Bui IBM's plan is not without

peril, nor was the company’s deci-

sion arrived at without internal de-

bate. “We’ve had our own passion-

ale arguments in supercomputing,”

said Irving Wladawsky-Berger

,

IBM’s assistant general manager
for supercomputing. “We’ve had a
lot of churn and debate over what
is the right direction to go.”

The nsk for IBM is lhai massive-

ly parallel computing will node the

market for traditional mainframe
computers, where IBM is dominant
and draws most of its profits. But

given the competition and the

needs of its customers, IBM found
itsdf forced to take the risk.

Veteran computer makers like

NCR Qm, now a suhadimy of

American Telephone & Telegraph

Ox, and start-ups like Kendall

S
uaxe Research, of Cambridge,
a&sachractts. are developing mas-

srvdy parallel systems for the type

of transactions that banks and air-

lines do and where IBM dominates.

IBM’s announcement is seen as a
crucial shift.

“This is a red-letter day for mas-
sively paraUd processing,” said

Danny Hillis, co-founder ofThink-
ing Machines Corp. of Cambridge,
Massachusetts, and one of the first

designers of such systems. “The
customers are out in front of the

vendors on this, and this is moving
faster than anyone thought it

would.”

The new IBM laboratory will

produce a family of massively par-

allel supercomputers based on
IBM's RISC System 6000 work sta-

tion, which is a powerful desktop
computer that uses reduced in-

struction-set computing — a sys-

tem of simplifying hardware in or-

der to Twal»* warii instruction run as

quickly as possible.

IBM has been casting around for

a strategy in the rapidly growing
market for technical ana scientific

computing, and industryexecutives

said Thursday’s announcement
represented an important move to-

ward unleashing its advanced
RISC technology in a powerful

enough form to challenge oonven- .

tionaT supercomputers.

IBM is planning to introduce its

fust massively parallel machines

for use in scientific computing. But
the new laboratory wQl also focus

on more advanced projects that

vail lead to computers capable of

trillions of mathematical opera-

tions a second.

Massively parallel computers
differ from traditional machines in

that (bey tie together hundreds or
thousands of processors and break

problems into small pieces to strive

them more quickly. For example, a
massively paraUd fnarhnre might
forecast weather by computing the

changes in thousands of small re-

gions simultaneously and passing

information between neighboring

processors. (NYT, AP)
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SECEnfranchises Stockholders on Executive Pay
CampQtd bf Ow Staff From Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The Securities and Ex-

change Commission said Thursday that it had
sent fetters to 10 large UJS. corporations idling

them to allow shareholders to vote on executive

pay and related issues.

The agency’s move reverses a longstanding

policy and comes amid economic hard tunes

that nave placed some corporate executives

under fire for their ricy-high salaries. TheSEC

s

chairman, RichardC Breeden, made dear in a
statement that he was acting in an attempt to

ward off potentially more restrictive congres-

sional action.

The action paves the way for shareholders

around the United Stales to have a voice in how
top executives are compensated. Any vote al-

lowed shareholders would be uonbinding, but

could influence management to rein in the pay

of some executives.

The SECs letters were sent to International

Business Machines Coqx, Chrysler Corp., Bell

Atlantic Corp., Eastman Kodak Co. and

Grumman Corp. The other companies receiv-

ing letters were Baltimore Gas & Electric Co.,

Aetna Life ft Casualty Co., Equimark Corp.,

Battle Mountain Gold and Black Hills Corp.

Various shareholder proposals about senior

executive compensation have been made in

these companies; some have been pending for

years. The SECs letters ask the companies’

managements to indude those proposals in

their proxy materials for stockholder votes.

Mr. Breeden said the idea was to “bring a

market solution to a market problem,'
1

by al-

lowing management, directors and stockhold-

ers “to resolve the compensation questions in

«ch company on a case-by-case basis without

government regulation."

Mr. Breeden also announced that the SEC
would propose for public comment revisions to

proxy rules that would clarify and enhance the

disclosure of current compensation packages.

Under the new proposals, companies will be

required to set forth in a new summary table

both cash compensation and the present value

of grants of stock or stock optionsm the year of

grant. The proposed proxy rules win also re-

quire a comparison between changes in corpo-

rate performance over recent years and changes

in CEO compensation, be said.

The proposed rules will also require boards

to describe the criteria used in awarding incen-

tive compensation.

Mr. Breeden said the SEC would also ask its

chief accountant to work with the Financial

Accounting Standards Board and other relevant

bodies to study whether current accounting rules

for grams d stock options were adequate.

Critics like Senator Carl Levin, a Michigan

Democrat, say accounting rules allow compa-

nies to keep the true value of the option plans

off the bottom line. (Reuters, AP)

Colgate to BuyMennen
In $670 Million Deal

a

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK— Colgate-Palmolive Co. emerged Thursday as the

victor in a contest to control Mennen Gx, sealing a deal to buy the

leading U.S. deodorant maker for $670 million in stock and cash.

Colgate said the acquisition of Mennen would enhance its $1

billion worldwide sales of personal-care products.

Mennen, founded in 1878 by Gerhard Mennen and stfll controlfcd

f the Mennen family, commands the top spot in the $1.7 billion

S. deodorant market with its Mennen Speed Stick products. It

sells toOetries, including shaving lotion and baby-care products,

under the brand names Baby Magic, Mennen Skin Bracer and Afta.

Colgate makes Colgate toothpaste and toothbrushes, Irish Spring

and Palmolive soaps, Max cleanser and Fab detergent. Colgate has

annual sales of $6.1 bilfion, compared with Mennen’s $550 million.

The battle for Mennen pitted Colgate against Gillette Co, Kao

°!t Mennen family will receive about 75 percent of Colgate's

common stock outstanding, or 21 mrBkm shares, representing 80

^Mtonen, bMe^ta^OT^towrx^^taseyf^titsdf up for sale

last fall after no rate in the family came forward to take charge.

Analysis speculated that the company did not have the capital

needed to compete with giant rivals.

Reuben Mark, Colgate chairman and chief executive, said Men-

nen’s brands “will complement and strengthen our global personal-

care business” in North America, Latin America and Europe.

(Reuters. AP)
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Venezuela Wins Back

Foreign Investment
By James Brooke
Net* York Tima Service

CARACAS —Investor confidence and contracts arc returning to

Venezuela after the failed coup of Feb. 4.

President Carlos Andres Perez has vowed to maintain orthodox,

free-market economic policies, which Iasi year helped to lower

inflation and to aid growth.

Within hours of the coup attempt, local and foreign investors,

signed $16 million in contracts to boy four state hotels, and U.S.-

based Eastman Kodak Co. signed a letter of intern to create a J2D0

million joint production venture with a state petrochemical compa-

ny, Petroquimica de Venezuela.

On Monday, a local inverting group, H.L Boulton SA, signed a

$20 million contract tobuya state shipyard. And next week, Conoco

Inc. is to sign ajoim venture to produce and to refine a heavy oil with

a state oil company, Petrolcos de Veneznela SA.

“There is not going to be any long-term damage to investment

confidence because of (he attempted coup attempt, predictedJohn

M. Werner, president of AHmentos Heinz CA.

Ia the sensitive tourism seam:, hotel reservations are returning to

levels seat before the coup attempt

Venezuela's oil industry, the secood-L

United States afterSaudi Arabia, did not

attempt.

“We did not lose anyproduction; we did not lose any exports; we

did not lose any payments; there was no damage to petroleum

installations," said Andres Sosa Rem, president ofthe national oil

company, in an interview.

Billions of dollars of foreign investments are moving along pipe-

lines here, apparently unimpeded by the mflitary uprising.

Judgingby vaguesympathiesmanypeopleinVenezuela exoresed

for iheofficers' revolt, the president is running against a clock to

deliver benefits from his program. So far, statistics show that the

free-market program has depressed people's standards of living.

Venezuela's 92 percent growth rale in 1991, the highest in the

hemisphere, barely dented unemployment.

supplier of oil to the

a beatdaring the coup

NYSE
Thursday's dosing

Tables include tha nstkmwk/e prices up id

toe closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. VZs Th» Associated Press
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MARKET DIARY

Limp Bond Auction
Hurts Stock Prices

Bloomberg Butinas News

NEW YORK — UK stock

prices fell Thursday, pushed lower

by disappointing demand at the

final leg of the Treasury’s $36 bil-

lion quarterly refunding.
' The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age slumped 30.18 to 3.246.65 after

'Setting an all-time high on Wednes-

day. the slide was led by Merck

and Wall Disney.

it again. The rumors were fanned

by the Commerce Department’s re-

port of a 0.6 percent rise in retail

sates in Januaiy.

Pnig, health-care, international

oil, telephone and food stocks were

down the most Thursday. ‘‘People

are taking money out erfmug stocks
- - . - - — a . -

and putting it in automobile stocks

and other more economically sensi-

tive sectors,” Mr. Lame said.

Merck eased 2K to 151, Johnson

iwwimiwimm

isisy

SALES: Guarded Optimism in US
(Coatinocd from page 1)

, disaster, and now we know it was
merely bad," said Cynthia Lana of

Data Resources Lnc./McGraw-
Hifl. “With January, the number of

mass layoff announcements is de-
1

^lining and I think confidence has

bottomed out and sentiment lev-

‘ ded off.”

Aubrey Zaffuto of AZ Advisory
' said that on close examination the

- figures were “not a sign of

strmgth” although she thought

' Foreign Exchange

they may be “basing out” or hitting

,
bottom. Among the strongest gains

' were food and gasoline, which

hardly power a recovery. The larg-

est gam, 5.4 percent, occurred in

hnilrimg materials, which probably

was a response to the red’s dis-

count rate cut in December.

While department store sates

resell percent last month, econo-
mists said most of the optic

k

was
accountedforby merchants getting

rid of their unsold inventory at

deep discounts, a judgment con-

firmed by the advertisements for

January sales in any daily Ameri-

can newspaper. Autos, which ac-

count for one-fifth of consumer de-

mand, also moved up. by 0.6

percent, _wjth_the help of dealer

discounts.

Sales of clothing fell by 0.6 per-

cent in January and fundrare by
16 percent, Ms. Zaffuto said. “And
without a rebound there, you won’t

get a recovery,’' die added.

Hong Kong

Johannesburg
Cl

NttjWflWcrtor

Madrid

Harmony
Htohvew SIMM

BBV 2850
Bco Control Hbp. J*£
Banco Santander *570
aamsta 3160

Mas «as!g“» ^
Ercros 392
bardroio I 738
Tobocaiera mbo
Telefonica 1240Telefanlea 1240

Atenfci
Banco Comm

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Via AnOdOMd Pi*i»

Dow Jonw Avmges

Open Ktefi Law Lost On.

Indus 3274.15 379674 3H4X7 374645- *,!»

Trans 140SJ7 1412J6 I37a.it uuai — '?-£
Util 209JO ZI0JD7 OTJO

.
208.12—

Como 1177.** 1184X4 1W949 11*656— 1237

Standard A Poor's

hm low ocm arao
Industrials 49735 4903? 49UD - 4M
utmttos usx? i*xs7 W422— i.w

srs*
SPTOO 389.11 mS8 38547 — 2X7

NYSE Indexes

Hlgft Lav CIO»e CbV*
Composite 230J7 22834 22873 — 1JH
IfKtustrUHs 22773 25670 28670 —129
Trane. 2062121049 20349-238
Utilities 9743 9*43 9678—044
Finance 17555 174.12 174.13 — 1X2

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
Industrials
Finance
Insurance
utilities
Bo*s
Transn.

HM Law Cloee drtte

646.11 63831 639.10— 5JB
74427 73X69 73452 —7JO
61234 60936 61X10 —166
63X46 62738 63037— 135
66930 655.19 65748—1252
3031 38445 38446—137
62X43 61400 <1604 +005

Stock Index

HM Low Close Ctrta

419.18 415JJ0 41537 —172

Dow Jones Bond A

1M Low Last eta.

Among retailers themselves, die

dominant mood was one of surviv-

al, mainly because store owners un-

likeeconomists compare sates year-

over-year, and they are far better

offnow than dating the GulfWar a
year ago, when sales plummeted as

much as 20 percent

Joseph Siegel vice president for

merchandising of die National Re-

tail Federation, reported: “The
stores are in a good position be-

cause stocks are lower, andwehave
had a nice little improvement over

last year. Bnt consumer confidence

— or whatever you want to label it

— is not very ebullient, and we
haven’t seen any major turnaround
yet”

Data Scud Dollar Higher

Fresh evidence of a rebound in

theUK economy pushed the dol-

lar sharply high*1- again** the mark
and other European currencies

Thursday, Reuters reported.

“Leading indicators are begin-

ning to turn favorable for the

U.Sl,” said William Arnold, vice

presdent and chief dealer at Chem-
ical Bank in New York.

TheUK currency rose to 1.6230

Deutsche marks from 1.6073
Wednesday, and to 127.75 yen

from 127.40 yen. The dollar gained

to 1.459 Swiss francs from 1.440,

and to 5.537 French francs from

5.455. The British pound sank to

$1.7727 from $1.7885.

Earlier in London, the dollar

ended at 1-6205 DM, up from

1.6100, and at 127.805 yen. up from
127350.

WeneB
FrultL
GaVldae
MOtMB
A-att?
US Bias
EctmBr
A-OM2SC
Aizas
PaeGM
ForstLs
A-aesc

13955 5Y>
10575 34
8893 5V.

S3 53728 30
3616 17M
3298 5Vfc

2983 SU.
2671 4646
2429 13%
2196 363k
7172 946
2120 41»k
2114 28b
1986 3

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total Issues
Now HIM
Now Lows

Arms Diary

Advance
Dedtiwd
Undnmd
Total Issues
Now HU4ts
Now Lows

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined
Undionotd
Total Issuos

44b 44b —4b
31 314b —216
44b 41b — 4b

SB 2*-*
!6V> 164b — 4b
78k 8—16
7 74b — Mi
444b 45 —4b
1316 U«b + 4b
364b 364b — 16
8Vj 8Mi — 4b
40 «4b —1b
24b 24b + Vb
24k 24b — Vb

607 1096
1115 <48
487 457
2209 2201
112 I3<
10 12

2D Bends 99X6 — 616
10 Utilities 99X3 —aw
10 Industrials 9938 — 821

NYSE 4 run. volume
NYSE prow. cons, doss
Ams* 4 jun. volume
Atmx prav. cans, close
Nasdaq 4 pm volume
NASDAQ prav.4 mtl volume

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buv Salas Short-

Feb.12 1X15.193 800314 64X07
Fetxll 1X35338 SMXB6 40211
Fob. 10 980238 777,119 4227

6

Fab. 7 1XK801 U89X67 12X362
FSO < 89X785 1X32323 13X419
rinctudKf fti ttm soles ffloum

SAP 100 Index Optkma

Close Wok Lorn Prav.CfM

SUGAR (FOX)
U5. Donors scr metric ton-tots of 30 km
Mar 177JH T7740 I77JB 17S49 17S40 17880MW 177JO 170* T77J8 17640 17620 17660
Ass 185JQ 18560 184J0 18X40 T83J0 18320
Off 185X0 18600 N.T. N.T. 18600 I860
Osr 18600 18600 N.T. H.T. 10240 185X0
MOT 1B7J0 1S8J0 6LT. N.T. 18660 I860
tst Sates 06

COCOA (FOX)
Sterling per metric ten-lots ofw tons
M« M3 <65 574 <55 <73 <75
May 03 694 704 66J 701 702
JBl 720 722 731 715 726 727
Sep 70 744 7S4 737 750 751
Oee 778 7SS 788 773 785 7ti
Mar 810 813 816 BU5 814 814
May 830 131 129 827 832 S3S
Ml 847 §0 648 645 8*9 JH
*JP 865 867 866 057 848 873OK 888 893 890 882 00 900

Est. Sales 75K
COFFEE (POW
Sterltoe per metric ton-tot* of 5 ton*
MK 483 484 492 483 488 490

Eft Sales S7Z
HM Law Close CBM

WHITEsugarwan
Dottors per metric ton+ats OfM tons
Mpr 25680 25600 25600 26200 +600
May 26608 26300 26250 26X50 — 020An 269JO 267JO 266J0 26600— 630
Ocf N.T. N.T. 25850 26050 + 2X0
Dec N.T. N.T. 25950 26150 + 150
Mar N.T. N.T. 260110 262X0 + 1X0
Estates 006. Prav. solos : 2451
Open Interest 11490.

Metals

bS^ak k*
ALUMINUM(HM Grade)
Doflors per metric ten
Spot 12050 127050 1BRSJ
Forward 129350 1294X0 1273X0
COPPER CATHODES (HM Grade)
stsrttag per ntetric too

LEAD
Sterana par metric tan
Spot 284J5 285X5 27958
Forward 296X0 296X5 291.25
NICKEL
DoDan per BMtrtc ton
Seat 7845X0 7855X8 7775X0
Forward 7890X0 7895X0 7825X0

Del tors per metricM
Spot 5655X0 5665X0 5705X0 .

Forward 56KX0 5690X0 5730X0 .

33HcapecMHM Grade)
Dothrs par metric ton
Spot 1129X0 1131X0 1128X0
Forward naux luun 1139X0

hm Low CIWIM

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LJFFEJ
DM 258MB - PIS el MB PC*

Mar 00X0 88.13 88.14 —804
jS 88X7 8873 8174 —MS
ESL volume: am. Oaen Interest: 118*2.

Industrials

HM Low Lest settle drte

GASOIL (IPS)
UX. notion pern Sir metric toMotsat l« n»»

17150 149X5 !<9^ 1<9« +»»

167X5 166X0 1

169X0 16750 1

1<6X3 +0X5

Stock Indexes
FTSEMO(LIPFE)
05 par Index poW .
iw 2550X 2531X 253SX — 4X

M7X 2S77X 257DX —63
22 NT N.T. 2602X — KLO

Est. volume : 6199.Open Interest: 40X24-

Sources: Reuters. MatM._Aasoda*d Press,
LMxton Inti Financial Futures Exchange.
Inn petnrteum exchange-

wuo™
i,

J
fZcio & (cxwd with its own plan tomsganizeSSScSoJvc^. group- Merd is to _be paM S7.5V

g. to and
1

Midwest, leaving i,

ZdiyCMmark will hold about 30 pocoit of the reorganized Rcvca

Drexel Sues Imprisoned Executives
NEW YORK fReuten) — Drexd Burnham Lambert Inc shed two

former executives who went to prison for their ratejm the mader^radtog

scandal of the 1980s that forced the firm into

Drexel joined by the Federal Deposit Insurance (Wand tte Rooter

don Trust Coro, filed suit againrtSKa

^

both ofwhomhad been merger specialists al the femm^thc md-1980s._The v
B. Levine,

7MDJ0 7M1X0 7139X0

Financial

HM Law Ctasa onwm

9872 Undl
9874 Unch.

264 327
363 776
TO 251
8S4 a54
31 40
7 4

J» - - -

«5 - - -
» — - —
355 31 — -
M S M H
NS 21 - -
370 1616 171k 21
375 m* w tsn
JR 714 1f» -
30 w m WbM lb 5k H
355 lb 31b M« V M B
4B5 H 1 »
4N *. to Bb

Cdb: loM wl. M87B
PstcbMvTk.135414;

- kA — —
- lb 1b l» -
- ib a hi -
- lb 1 Db —
- 1b 1 *. 216 --SHbJKi-- b » 3b -
- h a » 7*
- 1 N ft -
14 lib 5 7» Hi
- N n IM-- Mb m m, ttb- mtiMin--u-----Mb--
11b - Mb — -
told WenK 3787D
IsMmnkLDVW

T'iiTlVfl'A1

Drerclsaid Mr. Levine and Mr. Siegel breached their duhesto the fim

by breaking the law and company policy. Because of ther. illegal

activities, the company said it has suffered enormous losses and b the

affoted by the illegal trades. The suit, filed in federal courtin New York,

seeks unspecified damages.

BancOne Wins NewHampshire Deal
MANCHESTER, New Hampshire (Combined Dispatches) — Banc

One Caro, won abid to manage $1 bifljanin assets from seven fiplcdNew

Hampshire banks, the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. said Thursday.

EBSBBaggsasBHas

OPECAwaits Saudi Plan
Campikd by Our StaffFnen Dispatches

GENEVA—Saudi Arabia, the keyplayer in OPEC’s negotiations

over a new production cdlina and country quotas, is expected to

make its first proposals to other members when they meet Friday,

said OPEC’s president, the Nigerian ofl minister Jibril Aminu.
Delegates tmri said earlier that Saflrfi Arabia’s insistence on

keeping a lug share of OPEC’s ofl output was hampering ministers'

efforts to cut bade production. Hte Organization of Petroleum

Exporting Countries has been meeting in Geneva since Wednesday.
In New York, West Texas intermediate crude added 40 cents, to

$19.67 a band, and in London, the Brent blend rose 15 cents to

$18.41. (Reuters, Bloomberg)
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Marlin Germ
Michel In B
Moulinex

Sydney
4.12 4X8
1374 1X40
139 134

Vine 051 050
for 11X0 1170
I 375 350

1140 1126
4X5 477
£36 534

Brew 2X3 1.98

Flew 155 154

r ta
at ts
253 254

I Bank 757 759
ro 17X4 1552
(work 059 058

BHP 11
Borql 3

Bougainville 0
Coles Mver ll.

Comalco 3
CRA 13
CSR 4
Dumop S
Fathff* Brew 2
Goodman F1rt3 1.

ICI Australia 5.

Magellan
MIM

,
2

Noi Aust Bank 7,

News Caro 17.

Nine Network 0
Pioneer inti 3
Nmndv Poseidon 1

N Broken Hill 2
OCT Resources 1

103 3
1« 1X1
251 257
1X6 1X6
2X8 27*
1XS 153TNT 158 153

Western Minins <54 4.94

WgMCBankM <16 4g

Sao Fauk)
Banco do Brasil 185 ill
BradaSCO 4150 4150

RSS^ 6200 6750

Vale Rio Does 122 131

varlg 285 284

Bavespa mdex: 1M23
pravloos : 11159

15150
1324m
2759 2775

L-,W mt,'

H \
Sj ^ .

r b
t-rt Stockholm

<« Montreal
273 Aknn Afumlmim
2X3 Bank Montreal OJJ 4»
4,17 Ben Canada 47» 48

Season SeasonHM Law Open High Low Cloee Qia.

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
5X00 bu rnhilmum- Sol tamper bushel • -- • •

452V, 117 Mar <21 <28 <28 472V. —SBVi
453 280ri May <16 <21Vh <WI <T7Vi +XCVi
4796b 279 JlX 3X2 4X0 3.91 1M +X1
4X2 2X2 Sec 193Vb 4X3Vb 193 199V. +XCFV.
450 3X9ri Dec 4X5 <13Vb 4X3V» 4X8V. +X066
<12 4X3 Mar 4.13Vb 4X4 <11 +ja
Est. Sales Prav.Sales 41575
Prav. Day open InL 75,117 oft1980

WHEAT (KCBT)
5X00 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Mar <33 4771b 4314b 436% + XOVb
MOV 470 478 470 475 _
Jul 193 4X1 193 3L99 + X4
Sep 197 4X2 196 4X1 Vb + XT*.
Dec <01 4.10 <02 <88 + X3
EsLSales PrvJales PrevXXry Open Int On.

9X19 35X31 —LIW
CORN (CBT)
5X00bu minimum- dollars perhuWwl
2-7T7. 278 Vb Mar 253Vj 254Vb 252 253 -XH4
279V» 23+V May 27116 232V. 259Vb 270V. —XOV.
254Vb 2391b Jul 277% 275 276Vb +X0V4
27iVb 2X4Vb Sod 27216 274 2725b 273V6 +51
275 2J6Jb Dec 249 27lto 259 271V6 +X1*
250 258%, Mar 275 277V. 27S 277V. +XlVb
28»a Z57V, MOV 279 7.5(H6 279 2JRb +X2
Est, Soles Prav.Salas 51315
Prav. Day Open intJDlX3B offUSB
SOYBEANS (CBT)
5X00Du minimum- dollars per butoiel
454 SJS Mar 556 571V. 554 570V. +X0V6
<58 557 Mav 574 57IVi 573Vb 377V. +X1V6
<58 552Vb Jul 5JB 551 357 +X2
650 557Vj AUS 5561b 5.90Vb 555 570Vb +JB
6^ 157 SOP 5.92 572 i»l S.93 +52
<VW 552 Nov 596Vb 6X4V. 596Vb 6X3V. +JOV.
4X7 55fl Jon 6X4 L1J 6X6 6.12 +X3Vb
629 593 Mar 519Vi 670 iltfe £71 Vb +XJV5
627 6.16 MOV 675 67S 625 6X7 +X1VS
Est. Soles Prav. Sales JL*5o

Season Season
High Low Open HM Law Close CUB.

1495 1272 Mar 1265 1273
1518 1210 May 1295 1295

1530 1294 Jul
1536 1375 Sep
1500 ml . n*c

Est. Sales 12X40 Pw.Sota* U3»
Prav. Day Owen int. 56X09 uaM9
OKANOS JUICE (NYCE)
15X00 1bs, cents per lb. _
tS3o 11350 MOT 14<10 147X8
177X5 11SX8 May 14250 14475
T75J0 11525 Jul 14150 14125
773X0 118X0 Sep 13650 138X0
16550 118X0 NOV 13050 132X0
16100 126X0 Jan 1X50 131X0
145X0 128.95 Mar 131X0 131X0

Mav
Jul

Est.Saies Prav.Sales 27*5
Prav.Day Open int. 10.166 OH1SS

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25X00 lbs.- cents per lb.

10570 9350 Feb 101JO 10170
9970 Mor 10150 10275

103X0 9350 Aar 10170 101JO
10670 93J0 May 10050 100-90
102X9 95.10 Jun 10038 100JO
10180 9280 Jul 100X0 10070
101X0 9570 Ana 99J0 99X0
10145 92J0 Sep 9970 99X0
99X0 95-90 53 9950 9950
99JO 96X0 Nov 9950 9950
101.10 9150 Doc 99X0 9970
98.10 250 Jan
10050 92X0 Mar 9930 9930
99JO 9170 May
98X0 *5X0 Jul
91X0 95X0 Sep
9170 97X0 DOC

Esf.Sa/es 15X00 Prav. Sales 19X09
Prav.DayOoen inf. 47339 up 1,543

1257 1270
1209 1296

1320
1151

143J5 14495
14275 14450
141-15 14125
13650 13750
13050 131X0
13050 131X0
131X0 131X0

131X0
13LOB

101.10 10170
101.10 10150
10170 10173
9950 M0lS5
100J0 lIXUu
9950 9970
99X0 9955
9950 99X0
9950 9930
9950 9970
99X0 *930

99X0
98.90 9870

*835

98.40

983S

^ FTTT

mil
Prav. Day Open int.)l<407 off831

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT]
100 tans-dollarsperton
197X0 16150 Mor 17230 173J0 172X0 T72J0 +.10
194X0 14450 MOV 17450 17140 174X0 17470 —50
196X0 166X0 Jul I76J0 178J0 176X0 17870 +.90
11830 170.90 AllQ 17750 IWJO 17750 17970 +70
186X0 171JO Sep 779X0 1J0XC 77870 78QJ0 +J0
198X0 182J0 Oct 19350 1*450 1*3X0 195X0 +1X0
M050 18350 Dec 1*00 19630 1*430 19650 +1X0
201X0 19850 Mar 198X0 +1X0
Est.Saies Prav. Sales 21366
Prav.DayOpen int. 5S.920 up 176

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
MXOOibs- dollars per 100 lbs.

24.10 1850 Mor 19X0 19.15 1853 1857 —X4
2350 1893 May 19J8 1954 1973 1977 _X2
300 197S Jul 1950 1975 1955 1958 —X7
22J0 1952 AUB 19.92 19.92 r*74 1977 -^01
2ZJ0 1957 Sea 195S 1957 19X8 19X8 +X2
72J0 1956 Oct 1955 1955 1955 19.93
2250 19.93 Dec 7148 5041 2075 20J2 —JO
2070 20X5 Jan 2055 2045 2045 2040 —X2
20X0 3058 MOT 2050

Est.Saies Prav. Sales 12473
Prav. Day Ooen 1 rtf. 73305 oft626

I limnln nl.LiVCSXDCK

Toronto
U AbttflX Price 1!

14< Asnica Eagle

CATTLE (CME)
40X00 tt«.-cent*ner lb.

7957 6670 Feb 7870 7875
79.17 7045 Apr 7775 7777
75.15 6740 Jun 72X5 73.12
7250 65.90 AUB <9.15 69J0
72X0 662S Od 69X0 WJ0
7150 6720 Dec 7025 7025
7075 UJS Fet 3BX0 70X0

EW. Sales 15.189 Prav. Soles 22514
Prav.Dov Open int. 97739 up872

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 itn- centsoer lb. „

87.10 74X0 Mar 00.15 8822
87X0 7323 APT 7825 7825
86S0 7255 MOV 7670 7675
13X0 7255 AIM 76J0 7*05
8220 72.15 Sup 75.90 7370
79J0 7130 OO 7555 7555
83X0 7X50 Nov ,7375 7375

Est.Saies 2477 Prav.Sales _XZn
Prav. Day Open int. 9X92 up36

HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.- centsper Rl
4825 38X2 Fob 42X5 42J0
4652 3725 Apr 4115 42J0
5D50 CU! Jun 4625 4627
4820 43X5 Jut 4652 4655
46X5 41* AIM 45.15 45.15
*225 3*20 Oct 41X0 41X0
45.15 <1.10 D*C 4*22 *422
4725 4340 Fib 44X2 *4X2

Est.Saies 5.984 prav. Srtes 6X24
Prav. Oav Open Int. 32402 ah701

PORK BELLIES (CME)
40X00 lbs.- cent*per lb.

63X0 32X0 Feb 3*2 Mg
61X0 33X0 Mar J6X5 36J0
5820 34.17 May 38.10 K.10
57JJ0 2125 Jut 39.10 39.73
51X0 34.10 Alio 3455 3850
452S 4450 Feb 4450 4525

Est.Saies 323V Prav. Sales <119
Prav, DayOpen int. 11270 oft 278

COFFEE C(NYCSCE)
37400 tbs.- cents nor lb.
10750 6170 Mar 7870 7120
108X0 71X0 MOV 74X0 7420
108X0 7450 Jul 7690 77X0
104X0 77JO Sep 7973 7975
10725 87X0 Dec 8325 8325
9475 15X0 Mar 87X0 87X0
9650 88X0 Mav

Jul
Est.Saies 12461 Prav. Sotos 9290
Prav.Day Ooen int. SL556 up486
SUOARWORLO 11 (NYCSCE)
113X00 ibs^camnerKL _

10.14 7X6 Mar 727 4X5
9.77 745 MOV 8.12 8.18
9.16 750 Jut 828 833
9X6 7.93 Oct 831 841
9X4 820 MOT 850 84*
8X0 8J0 Mar <78 870

Est. Sales 15X14 Prav. Sales 20711
Prav.Dov Ooen int,113431 up3410
COCOA (NYCSCE)
W metric lans-sperton

1538 TO Mar 1083 1083
1388 1036 MOV 1115 1118
1410 1056 Jul 1151 U57
1427 HM) Sea HU 1192
1460 1119 Dec 1232 1239

7835 7852
77.17 7732
7255 7277
6820 6<95
6*J2 6942
69.90 69.90
4*40 *925

7*72 8001
7727 7720
7637 7847
7527 7602
7550 7545
ZSJ0 75JS
7373 7555

4140 4155
4125 4125
4550 4575
4575 45X2
44J7 4442
4127 4145
43X5 43X5

3520 36X0
35X5 3620
3725 3745
3830 3837
27JO 3745
4440 4550«w

6850 69.15
71JO 71X5
7425 7470
7730 77JS
7925 81.10
BUM 8490

8890
9125

7X6 UR
812 815
827 828
836 840
860 844
870 823

1057 1075
1094 1112
1131 USD
1K9 11U
1221 1236

iHB

Financial

TXOObbL-dolk*
21.26 183
2650 175UM 173
2450 17.7
22.11 17J
21X0 173
24X0 173

US T. BILLS OMM)
$1 million- p«ol M0 pel.
9643 9X42 Mar 9627 9627 9612 9618 —X89637 9X13 Jun 9*22 9622 94XJ 94X9 —.10nV VM# 9326 9574 9JX0 -.U
9179 9X98 Dec 9S27 li
9943 25 Mar 95U "lj

Est.Saies 9581 Prav. Sales 5X66
Prev.Dav Open Inf. 47.125 oft715

Spiffs
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EUROPE

Kiev Cashes Out

P Pursuit qIj.'n
Jack Eckdj ConsJ-S. be. rm Tv..

u
fP- Wirtv..

^

By Louis Uchitdle
L, **» Turk Timer Sema

.kiriu
“'.As us^OOToray separates from

46 Ufaaiirs government has
gwco taih loan unannounced national cur-

•WiSf
®sr*=a£S

•£»s£S$
“glased cff-

1 ts

oeojhe rota into
SMB* -TX -

rafter pleading zoito tolSS'
Saps with Ivan F.
J Mr. Siege] breached^}^'
W“* polio. BeSeTn?K has suffered ea«5?i£N^«iors and companies^fc«^»wHS2!8{

Ijr issued asnmon tickets that entitled l$ra£mam to purchase the republic's limited
soppuc5 of food and Other cstentiak

p-aST
311 *" ™ J05®5®* "^=5- But withRj^a s reported ftflurc in January to supply

Ukraine with enough ruble notes, officials
ftfift transformed the coupons into cadi
A month mt© this process, the Ukrainian

gpnfeiumeat is acknowledging that the con-
pons arc hi fact a pationaTcmTency, created
at least fire months before the government
bad Intended u> issue one.

“I suppose you have to call the coupons
money, although they are not officially a
“OHKyr said Leonid G. Steshenko, fim
^»uty prime numster for foreign economic
raatonii The new currency, when it comes,
will be the hryvnia.

In Moscow, President Boris N. Ydtsin’s
government raised no objections to the debut
oflbe coupon as a national currency, but
Nikolai Dobxmov, a deputy at Russia's Cen-
tral Bank, criticized the ad hoc procedure.

*Tf the Ukrainians arc going to operate as a
separate mm,” he said, “then their central
bank should draw in the rubles, in exchange
for coupons, and send the mbles back to our
central bank.”
The central bank could then withdraw

them from circulation, Mr. Dotnonov said.
Instead, as coupons become widely used, the
rubles ttey replace are already beginning to
flow into Russia, fueling inflation there.
- Whatever the official status, this republic
of S3 million people now is operating with

two currencies: the Russian ruble, which is

slowly disappearing, and the coupons.
Having been printed as ration tickets, the

coupons bear neither the national seal nor
serial numbos. Bui as of this week, half of
each Ukrainian's wage is paid in coupons.
Many products now are priced in coupons.
“The conception of our government is to

use the coupon only as cash, and nor for

Ration coupons become
Ukrainian currency,

supplanting the ruble,

as a split from Moscow
becomes increasingly

likely.

commercial payments through bank trans-
fers, but that won't be possible,'' said Olek-
sander V. Savchenko, deputy governor of the
Ukrainian National Bank.
“A restaurant that collects in coupons

from customers has to be able to deposit this

money and pay bills. In one month, the
coupon will be a complete currency."
The rise of the coupon as a national curren-

cy appears to go against the wishes of West-
ern governments and of the International

Monetary Fund.
Although the Ukrainian government had

often said it would introduce the hryvnia this

spring or summer, the Western hope was that

before that happened, Russia and Ukraine
would somehow agree to common economic
policies, with the ruble as their currency.

The Western view is that a common cur-

rency would promote trade and economic ties

among the former Soviet republics, helping

keep the Commonwealth of Independent
States together.

The unscheduled transformation of the

coupon appears to be an irreversible shove

toward separation of the Russian and Ukrai-

nian economics, said Mr. Steshenko, the first

deputy prime minister.

Other frictions have also driven the two
apart among them a drop in Russian gaso-

line and timber shipments to Ukraine, and a
fall in Ukrainian food shipments to Russia.

The coupon’s new role came as a result of a

decision by Mr. Yeltsin to lift most price

ceilings on Jan. 2 and Ukraine’s decision to
follow suit right days later.

For weeks before, coupons bad been used

only as ration tickets to block sales to non-
Ukrainians, particularly Russians, who
crossed the border to purchase goods at

prices often lower than in Russia. The cou-
pons were given only to Ukrainian wage

Unilever Plans to Sell

Animal-Feed Business
Frankfurt
DAX

London Part*

"

FTSE 100 Index . CAC 4D-

said, if Russia had complied with a Ukrainian
request for more than 18 billion in ruble notes
to finance the higher prices and higher wages
that were decreed in both republics.

Bat Mr. Yeltsin's government provided
fewer than 4 billion rubles, Ukrainian offi-

cials said.

Russian officials contend that they sup-

plied Ukraine with enough rubles, a reply

that raises the possibility the Ukrainian gov-

ernment sought an excuse to create a national

currency without the formalities of waiting

until the hryvnia could be printed and issued.

Whatever the case, starting on Jan. 10,

Ukraine stopped paying salaries entirely in

rubles and switched to paying 25 percent in

coupons and 75 percent in rubles; now the

ratiois 50-50.

Compiled In Our Stiff From Dupoubts

LONDON — Unilever Group
said Thursday that it would sell

most of its agribusiness interests in

order to focus on its consumer-

product brands, and analysts said

the sale could bring in as much as

£200 million (5358 nnDkm).

Unilever said the businesses up

for sale had revenue of around £fw
million in 1990. It will make an

extraordinary after-tax charge of

around £60 million to be included

in its 1991 results due this month.

Industry analysts said the ani-

mal-feed sector had turned flat and

Unilever was wise to focus on more
profitable areas such as food and

beverages, detergents, persona]

products and specialty chemicals.

The businesses put up for sale

include Britain's leading animal-

feed group, BOCM-Silcock; Ma-
rine Harvest International, which

operates salmon farms is Scotland

and Chile; (Ik Mexican animal-

feed operation Malta Clayton; Un-
ilever’s 76 percent holding in AML
a corn-processing plant in Italy;

amt shnmp ratios in Malaysia and

in Ivory Coast
BOCM-Silcock had sales of £320

mfflion in 1990andhasa leading20

percent share of (Ik animal-feed

market in Britain.

Analysts said possible buyers in-

dnde Dalgety PLC, Cargill Inc.

and Ferruzzi Finanziaria SpA.

I

'

nilever will retain Plant Breed-

ing International Cambridge, a

biotechnology operation, as well as

its tea and o3*palxn plantation in-

terests.

“The European feed industry

saw a big increase in production in

the 1970s. a slowdown in the 2980s

and I think the 1990s will be stag-

nant,
1
* said Jan Bknn, afeed expert

at the Dutch Institute of Agricul-

tural Economics.

Although there is some scope for

growth in southern Europe as more
intensive livestock methods are

adopted, this will be offset by de-

clines in the north, Mr. Bktm said.

Unilever is the world's tirird-

largest food company, with such
brands as Birds Eye and Flora, and
leader in persona] products, includ-

ing Elizabeth Arden coanetics and
the Calvin Klein labeL The compa-
ny is also a major force in soap and
detergents. (Reuters, AFP)
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BRITAIN: JobsData Dash HopesforEarlyRecovery
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— est-rate cuts, however, have been
'"Tiddup by Britalifs membendbip in

J the exchange-rate mechanism of

*-tbe European Monetary System,

ywiththe pound close tothebottom
*

of its acceptable range within that
11
system, interest-rate cats havebeen
oat af the question for months.

, ;
With unemployment again soar-

vtug, pressure is likely to mount to

go for growth and take Britain out
.,ot the mechanism. “I riw>v there is

;>a much greater degree of £s3h>-

i,
rionment and diraffection with

_cwhat the ERM means (or our eco-

^nomic policy,” said Peter Waibur-
'

ton, chief economist for Robert
«-Eemmg Securities.

Many economists had predicted
- that Bntish interest rates wonld .be-

gina substantial dedine tins spang
.m the wake of nimrh antidpated

v
cuts in Germany. Those forecasts,

; however, were derailed by the

awarding erf a 6 percent pay rise to

Gennany*s steelworkers.

That rise, analysts said, means
that inflationary fires are still smd-
dering in Germany and that the

German central bank will likdy

have to postpone catting interest

rates until the mtnmer. For Britain

and aD the other EC nations that

means they can dp little bat wait,

an economically and politically

painful position that sparked a
confrontation between the French

ami the German finance ministers

in Brussels on Monday.

"With interest rates we are not
our own master,” said Mr. Kern of

NatWest. For Britain’s embattled

Tories, that means that they have
fittle option but to use the one tool

they have grt.and shift fiscal policy

into expansionist gear. Michael

Saunders, an economist with the

investment bankers Salomon
Brothers International in London
predicted a series of tax cats and

incentives that would total £4 to £5
billion when the budget is unveOed
next month.

In spite of the gloomy news on
unemployment, however, econo-

mists note that at least the reces-

sion is not getting any worse. Most
now forecast growth in the econo-

my beginningm the second quarter
and picking up steam as the year

progresses. Although Neil Wil-

liams, an economist at the Confed-

eration of British Industry, fore-

casts a “dull and patchy” recovery,

at least the direction wul be up.

Thenext fewmonths arelikdyto

be difficult ones for the pound,

however, as uncertainties mount
ahead of the general election. Cur-

rency traders predict that the Brit-

ish currency may increasingly fall

hostage to political polls, and come
under pressure if there is any sign

of a Labor victory.

Labor, say traders, is still seen as

far too likely tocut interest rates.

Hanson Profit

Registers Drop

For FirstTime
Complied by Our Staff From Dapauha

LONDON— Hanson PLC post-

ed Thursday a 6 percent fall in pre-

tax profitfor the quarter ended Dec.

31, to £226 million ($406 million)

bran £241 minirun a year earlier.

Sales during the quarter, the first

in Hanson’s financial year, rose 9

percent to £2.09 biQion, from £1.91

bQHon.

Hanson, which «lsn has major
holdings in the United States, said

the poor trading conditions of the

first quarter were continuing.

“There is as yet little sign of

recovery in Lhe market,” said

Chairman Lord Hanson.
MThe

quarter saw a continuation of re-

cessionary conditions both in the

UiC and the U.S. which have af-

fected both economies longer than

anticipated.” (Reuters, AFP)

WestGerman Economy
Skirtinga Recession?

Reuters

FRANKFURT — Berlin's DIW economic institute predicted
Thursday that gross national product in the former West Germany
would show no real growth in the first three months of 1992
compared to the same period last year.

Coming on top of a dismal batch of statistics so far this month,
including falling retail sales, industrial production and orders, the

forecast suggests an economy in trouble.

Official figures indicaie the economy in the west, which accounts for

all but a fraction erf German output, contracted in the previous three

quarters. By the normally accepted definition, two consecutive quar-
ters of falling GNP would indicate Western Germany is in a recession.

But German economists insist that a true recession would require

a full year of negative growth.
M
I would not call it a recession up to

now,” said Heiner Flassbeck at the DIW. “Anyway, the quarterly

movements in GNP are so small that it’s very difficult to interpret

them as anything but stagnation.”

Very briefly;

• AudiAG, theluxury-car unit of Volkswagen AG, said 1991 sales rose 16

percent, to more than 14 billion Deutsche marks (58.74 billion), boosted

by strong German results that overcame weakness elsewhere.

• Siemens Nbulorf Monnatioossysteme AG won an 80 millionDM order

fra- accounting software systems from Deutsche Bmdespost Posthank.

• Fiat SpA said its Ireco NV unit signed a letter of intent for a venture

with Tatra of Czechoslovakia to assemble Iveco vehicles and eventually

produce a range of tracks and industrial vehicles in Czechoslovakia.

• Alcatel Aisthom, the French communications, energy and transport

company, said sales rose 11.0 percent in 1991, to 159J9 billion francs

(529J bwian), and that orders accelerated in the final quarter.

• Hachette SA. the French publishing concern, said 1991 sales rose 13
percent, to 30.46 billion francs, with rises in audio-visual and distribution

units ovacoming falls in publication and book operations. ,

• Compaffne ties Machines BoD, the French state-controlled computer

company, said 1991 sales Cell 3.2 percent, to 33.4 billion francs.

• Chrysalis Group PLCs chairman, Chris Wright, dropped plans to bid

about 95 pence ($1.70) a share for the 53 percent of the entertainment

company he does not already own because that price would be too low.

• Dyno Industrie? A/S, the Norwegian chemicals and explosives compa-

ny, said its 1991 profit fell 78J percent, to 52 million kroner ($83 million)

because of a weak world economy and restructuring charges.
Reuters, AFX, AFP

DividendRumors Hit Bayer Stock 1(3 to StopMaking CFCs by 1995

FRANKFURT— The stock price of BayerAG tumbled Thursday on
Tumors, later denied, that the German chemical giant would cut its 1991

dividend and that its fourth-quarter profit fell by more than 10 percent.

Bayer shares fell 6.10Deutsche marks to 29430DM ($182), pulling the

broadermarketdownwith them. But theshare pricerecovered slightly in

after-hours trading after a company spokesman denied the rumors. He
said fourth-quarter earnings fell by less than 10 percent from a year

earlier and added that profit after nine months, down 4 percent, did not

signal a need to cut the 13 DM dividend.

The Associated Press

LONDON — Imperial Chemical Industries PLC, Britain’s biggest

producer of chlorofluorocarbons, says it expects tophase out its produc-

tion of the ozone-destimisg chemicals by the end of 1995.

The conqjany had halved its production of CFCs. used in aerosols.

refrigeration and air-conditioning systems, from 80,000 metric tons in

1986 to 40,000 tons last year, a spokesman said Wednesday.

CFCs are the industrial chemical that depletes the earth’s

protectiveozone layer.The EuropeanCommunity has seta 1997 compul-

sory deadline for the phase-out of CFCs. However, Germany, Denmark
and the Netherlands have agreed to move up their phase-outs to 1995.
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Thursday a doaing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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home. That’s why we’ve made it so easy with USADirectService.

Anywhere in Fiance simply dial 19, then 0011 after the second tone, and
you’ll be connected with an English-speakingAT&T Operator who will

complete your call.** You can bill it to yourAT&TCalling Card. Or call collect
And at the same time, you’ll be helping to support the American athletes.
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Complied by Our Staff From Dijpaicfta

TOKYO — Japan’s trade sur-
plus more than quadrupled in Jan-
uary, the government reported
Thursday, boi economists said the
pace of its growth would slow and
the figure for an 1992 should be
similar to that of 1991.
They said that the smptos wonW

reach a plateau in the next few
months, and in the second half of
1992, stronger economic growth in
Japan and abroad should lead both
to higher exports and imports.
Japan’s customs-cleared trade

widened to an unadjusted S3.84 hil-
1km surplus in January from a re-

vised $91 1.1 1 million surplus a year
6t earlier, the Ministry ofFinance said.

‘The recent pattern of huge
raoathlyexKmsioniiitheaffplusis
about over,” said Kazuko Mxzuno,
an economist at Baring Securities

(Japan) Ltd. “We could start seeing
some improvement in the surplus
as early as the second quarter.

Last month, Japan announced a
big increase in its overall trade sur-
plus Tor calendar 1991, to 578.23
btHjon from 5SZ13 billion in 1990.

In the January figures, one
bright piece of news for Japanese
trade negotiators was that the sur-

plus with the United States wid-
ened only slightly to S2.45 button,

from 52.40 Whoa in January 1991.
Japanese car exports to the Unit-

ed States, the center of increasing
trade tendon, fell 123 percent

. from a year earlier. Some 75 per-
w cent of the bilateral trade imbal-

ance involves autos and anto parts.

Imports, hobbled by Japan's

slowing economy, hold the key to
cutting its trade surplus. But they
sated 1991 badly, falling 3.8 per-
cent in January to 520.10 billion
from 520.90 bmion. Much of that
drop can be blamed cm sharp oil-

ptice increases just prior to the
Gulf War a year ago that make
recent import figures look small in
comparison.

Donald Kimball, senior econo-
mist at Mitsubishi Bank, also noted
that last year, Japan had Impnsrri a
surcharge mi oil imports that took

orJapan ’s Surplus? NEC Slashes Estimate

Of Earnings by29%effect in April,

large oil purchases before then by
inserters looking to avoid the tax.

with oil's impaling effect on
imports likely to subside as early as
next month and the economy wide-
lyexpected torebound by this sum-
mer, some economises expect 4 to 5
percent import growth for all of

1992, helping to cap the surplus.

The kind of product Japan buys
abroad, however, is likely to change
Goods basic to an expanding econo-
my like raw materials should donu-

Big4 Brokers Unveil Plan

To BoostTokyo Market
Realm

TOKYO — Japan’s Big Four brokers on Thursday unveiled
proposals to revive weak stock prices and slumping turnover but said
none of them amounted to quick remedies.
The proposals, which the four wiD submit to the Japan Securities

Dealers Association, include recommendations that firms increase
dividends and lower minimum transaction units, and that the gov-
ernment reduce taxes on stock trading.

“We are sony that the proposals do not include any major quick
remedies,’* said Tsuneo Nakamura, managing director of Yamaichi
Securities Co.

In addition, the Big Four brokers, which also include Nomura,
Daiwa and Nikko Securities, urged that the government increase the

upper limits of shareholdings by institutional investors and allow

companies to buy back their own stock.

The proposals are not connected with recommendations to boost
the economy and revive the stock market being drawn up by a ruling

liberal Democratic Party panel on economic policy, which will be
unveiled on Friday, Mr. Nakamura said.

oate import figures that were once

inflated with luxuryitems likeworks

of an and European cars.

“Imports are going to remain

weak for at teas: the first six months

of the year," said Paul Summerville,

economist at Jandine Fleming Secu-

rities in Tokyo. T would lock for

growth in the surplus to plateau

within a month or two.”

The current slow domestic de-

mand also spurs exports, because

Japanese companies try to make up
for lost revenue and excessive ca-

pacity with higher exports, econo-

mists said.

In January, exports dimbed 9.7

percent on an annual basis to

523.94 billion, gaining for the 20th

straight month. Growth was stron-

ger than expected, largely because
of sales of ships.

Export growth should sun to

pick up by midyear, economists
said, but the size of any increase

will hinge on the strength of the

U.S. economy, which buys about
one-third of Japanese goods sold

abroad.

Japan’s surplus with the Europe-

an Community, also politically sen-

sitive, rose 34.5 percent to $2.16

billion in January, largely as a re-

sult of strong car exports.

Asia, a pan of the world that has

not complained much about Japa-

nese trade practices, bought only

19 percent more goods in January

than a year earlier. This time a year

ago, exports to Asia were surging

by more than 30 percent a month.
(Reuters, VPI. AFP, Bloomberg)

Bloomberg Attunes Sews

TOKYO— NEC Corp., Japan’s

largest producer of semiconductors

and a diversified global electronics

producer, revised its earnings pro-

jection for the 1991-92 financial

year down to 100 billion yen (579

million) on Thursday.

That would represent a 28.8 per-

cent decline from the previous year

and a 26 percent drop from the

company’s earlier projections.

The revision was due to sagging

sales of personal computers in Ja-

pan and the United States and a
larger-ihda-expected decline in

prices of dynamic random-access

memory semiconductors, an NEC
offidal'said.

The figure is based on projected

sales of 3.07 trillion yen. a decline

of 4 percent, said the official, who
asked not to be identified.

After-tax profit is now expected

to total 50 billion yen. down 13.9

patent.

NEC had previously projected

sales at 3.17 trillion yen and after-

tax profli at 60 billion yen.

The company did not release a

projection lor earnings per share,

but had previously said that the 135

billion in current profit broke

down to 23.43 yen per share. Based

on that figure," the new projection

would appear to yield roughly 17

yen per share.

On a consolidated basis, NEC is

projecting sates of 3.8 trillion yen

and an profit of 30 billion yen.

down from an earlier projection of

3.9 trillion yen and 50 billion yea.

Based on the lower projection,

NEC {dans to cut back on its plant

and equipment expenditures in the

current calendar year to 250 billion

yen, from 260 billion yen, the offi-

cial said.

Revenue aid profits or

losses, in (nations, are In

local currencies unless
otherwise Indicated.
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Revenue ML MIS
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Turkey

KOC Holding
Year 19*1 mo
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ProfLI - OMSK. 1394*0.

Unttad States
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Russia Said to Reconsider

Sakhalin OilDealAward
CompiledIk Our Sarff Fran Dspasdies

TOKYO —A Russian and a Japanese newspaper have reported

that Moscow- may reconsider the award of a contract for a feasibility

study of oil and gas drilling on the Far East Island of Sakhalin,

heightening uncertainly surrounding the project.

The Russian government awarded the contract on Jan. 28 to a

consortium composed of the Japanese trader Mitsui & Co., the mid-

sized American miller Marathon OO Co„ a subsidiary of USX Corp-

and the U-S. engineering company McDennou International Inc.

The entire project is estimated u> be worth S8 to 510 billion.

The papers reported Russia had set up a committee under its

Supreme Council to begin selection of the companies once again.

(Bloomberg, AFP

)

Investor’s Asia
Kong Kong Singapore

Hang Seng straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

"S ON DJF
1891 1982

Exchange

““ToTTffTf
ism . . 18SK2 1981 • 1992

Index. • Thursday P*w. ...%

Hang Seng

Thursday
Close

4,76X80
:

4,732-43 -*0.66

Singapore Straits Times 1,512.12 1 ^21.10 -OJSS

Sydney ABOttfinaries 1.623L90 1,617.10 +0.36

Tokyo Nikkei225 21y39U32 2li41.64 •0.70

Kuaia Lumpur Composite 9MJB3 600.7S
• >1.02

Bangkok
'

SET 80X20 766.91 +2,07

Seoul ComposSe Sipc* 65&4S 66423 •1.17

Tatipef Weighted Price 5^088.10 5,061.60 +0.52

Manila Composite 1218-32 1,225.48 -050

Jakarta Stock index 282J5S 291.34 +0.42

New Zealand NZSE-40 1.470S3 1A77M -0.45

Bombay .National Index T.089JBD 1,084.64 +0.48

Sources: Reuters. AFP iMcnuliwnl Hnakl Tribune

Very briefly:

0-64 billion pounds) of tea in
‘ the crop a centuryridsh introduced

Vietnam to Reduce Quota Burden
Agenet Fnmee-Presse

HANOI — In a step toward economic decentralization, Vietnam's

State Hanning Committee will set import and export quotas for a
reduced number of products this year, officials said Thursday.

la the agriculture and forestry sector, the committee will set a target

only for rice production. Export quotas for other major products such as

rubber and coffee will be set by government departments, said an aide to

the committee's vice chairman, Le Xuan Trinh.

The aide said Mr. Trinh had been misquoted Wednesday by the State

Price Commission’s official bulletin, which said Vietnam would "annul’*

the export of rubber, coffee and processed wood in 1992.

• India produced 747 million IcQor

1991, the largest harvest since the I

ago. Press Trust of India reported.

• Pioneer Electric Cwp. posted a 55 percent decline in consolidated net

profit, to 115 billion yen (5100 minion), in the three months to Dec. 31.

on sales that rose 6 percent to 105 billion yen.

n Taiwan cut oil product prices to boost industrial competitiveness, with

15 basic products falling by between 2.9 percent and 7.6 percent.

• Air India confirmed a newspaper report that it and Indian Airlines, the

domestic carrier, would be able to offer stock to the public under a

government plan to amend a 39-year-okl law.

• Clarion Co. of Japan will market a combination car-stereo/mnbile-

tdephone system, CAL 1000, in die United States and Canada in June.

• A China National Offshore OO Corp. officer said China was ready to

invite foreign oil companies to prospect in the East China Sea.

• Shisetdo Co. said it would begin selling its products in Portugal in

response to growing demand for cosmetics in Europe.

• Abu Dhabi National OB Co. will present a proposal to Pakistan's oil

ministry this month for construction of a refinery to handle 4 million tons

a year in northeastern Pakistan, a ministry official said.

• Life insmers in Singapore would be allowed to invest a maximum of 35

percent of their funds in equities and 20 percent in real estate under

revamped guidelines, Singapore's Business Times reported.

• Sumitomo Chemical Co. posted an 8.1 percent decline in net profit for

1991, to 15.2 billion yen, on sales that eased22 percent to 701 billion yen.

AFP, UP!. Bloomberg
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Arbitrator Says No to Elster,

But Pena and Daniels Say Yes
The Associated Press

NEWYORK—Alejandro Pena

and Kal Daniels agreed to one-year

contracts as baseball owners at-

tended their arbitration winning

streak to six with a victory by the

New York Mets over the shortstop

Kevin Elster.

The arbitrator, Robert Creo, de-

ciding Ins first case, awarded Elster

$760,000 rather than the player's

request for SJ.35 million- His loss

meant owners are 8-2 in cases de-

cided thus far.

Elster made $760,000 last season,

when he started slowly following

surgery, hitting .241 with

six homers and 36 runs batted in.

. Pena, a star of Atlanta’s pennant

drive, agreed to $2.65 million, a

raise of $1.65 million. After the

Braves acquired him from the Mets

on Aug. 28, be went 11-for- 11 in

save situations and was 2-0 with a

1.40 earned ran average. He saved

three games during the National

League playoffs, but was the losing

pLtt&er in Game 7 of the World
Series against Minnesota.

Pena, 8-1 overall with 15 saves

and a 2.40 ERA, became a free

agent following the Series, but re-

turned to the Braves on Dec. 19 by
accepting the arbitration offer. He
had asked for S2J>5 mDlion and
Atlanta had offered $2.1 million.

Daniels, who was paid
$2,025,000 in 1991. agreed at SZ5
million, weQ below his midpoint of

$2,875,000. The 28-year-old out-

fielder, who hit .249 with 17 home
runs and 73 RBIs last season, had
asked for $33 million; the Dodgers
had offered $235 million.

Los Angeles acquired outfielder

Eric Davis from Cincinnati during

the off-season and has been dis-

cussing possible trades involving

Daniels, who has feuded with Dar-

ryl Strawberry during the winter.

Four other players settled

Wednesday, leaving 31 left in arbi-

tration with seven bearing days re-

maining.

California reliever Mark Bcb-

hom agreed to a one-year deal with

an option far a guaranteed $1.9

minion. Fichhora. who was paid

$680,000 last season, gets $1.75

minion this season and the Angels

have an option for 1993 at $2 mil-

lion with a $150,000 buyout. He
also can earn $110,000 in appear-

ance bonuses each year.

Rangers’New Ballpark:

'Cozy,’But Stitt 'Texan’
The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Texas— Baseball fans have been given a look at

the new home of the Texas Rangers, a park described as “very

Texan” and “cozy,” where the spectators win be close to the action.

Construction begins in May; the first ball is to be thrown out in

1994.

“It’s very Texan, and will be a cozy ballpark where you are right on
tap of the action,” the Rangers'owner, GeorgeW. Bosh, said Wednes-
day. “It Will have a lot ngjitiimi and tinolrs and crannies that

wifi cany a lot of tradition. It wi& be a ballpark where heroics will

remain alive. You w31 be dose enough to hear the pop of a mitt.”

The park, as yet unnamed, win have a short right-field porch that

rniwgiMd outfielder Ruben Sierra would enjoy.

The Rangers “home run” porch in right field wiQ be similar to the

one in Boston's Fenway Para. Fans will be shaded by a roof.

“We sacrificed some earned run averages for fan enjoyment

there," said Bush, who is the son of President George Bush.

There wfllbe a small section in the right-field comer that is only 325
feet (98 meteo)tram homeplate The right-field fence will be eight feet

high.

The outside of thejarit will have arches with Texas longhorns and

baseballs, stars and an oatline af the state.

“I call it Texana neo-Romanesque;” said the architect, David

Schwarz. “It will be brick and have a definite Texan look."

Kevin Elster struck out in iris

arbitration with the Mets, get-

ting only what be got last year.

Cleveland shortstop Felix Fer-

nrin agreed at $950,000. a raise of

$375,000, while the Mets agreed

with two players: catcher Mackey
Sasset and infielder Bill Pecota.

Pecota, obtained from Kansas
City in the Bret Saberfaagen deal,

settled at $785,000, a raise of
$477,500. Sasser agreed to
$775,000. a raise of $270,000.

Navratilova

KeepsMum on

Record Bid
The Associated Press

CHICAGO — Martina
Navratilova prefers not to talk

about her quest to capture a

158th singles title;

*Td like to do it just so X

don’t have to talk about it any
more,” the second-seeded
Navratilova said after defeat-

ing Halle Gaffi, 6-0, 6-0, in

the second round of the Vir-

ginia Slims of Chicago on
Wednesday.

*T try not to think about it,

because I can't do it until I get

to a final, but every tourna-

ment it's all people want to

talk abouL”
Navratilova is seeking her

12th Chicago title and the all-

rime record for the number of

women’s single titles — me
more than Chris Evert, who
has retired from the game.

Earlier, third-seeded Jana
Novotna overpowered Mari-
anne Werdd, 6-2, 6-1, fourth

-

seeded Zina Garrison brat

Linda Harvey-Wild. 6-4. 7-6,

and eighth-seeded Pam Shri-

ver defeated Nicole Provis 6-0,

6-1, to reach the quarterfinals.

Tom BokaMc/Aacmx Frjncr-Prr**

Martina Navratilova easily Hanked Halle Ckrffi, 6-0, 6-0.

The Giants
9
Misdirected Way to San Jose

dub’s Move Shows That San Francisco Is, in Fad, Only aFreewayAway
By Jay Mathews way between these two ego-ridden municipal- Q O, TO SAVE their self-images, people in

Washington Post Service ities, 1 thought there was a difference between O both cities talk about the Giants’ move as a
By Jay Mathews
Washington Pott Service

S AN FRANCISCO —The collapse of the

Soviet Union has helped to erase many
geographical misconceptions in the Eastern

Hemisphere. The announcement that the base-

ball Giants plan to move from San Franrisco to

San Jose has done the same for the West.

There are many good reasons for moving the

Giants out of San Francisco. On its best nights,

their stadi- - —

a&££ Vantage £%
an icy tor- Point
lure cham
ber. The Giants once produced several clever

bat few fans had the energy to laugh when the

seventh hmmg arrived and frozen hot dogs

clanked against their chartering teeth.

San Jose is wanner and less windy, better for

baseball, but it is a trivial matter of a few

degrees, masking a great truth about two cities

less than 50 miles (80 kilometers) apart.

When 1 was growing up in San Mateo, half-

way between these two ego-ridden municipal-
ities. 1 thought there was a difference between
them. San Francisco bad the tall buildings and
beautiful bridges and glittering lights that sub-
tly told the date you took to North Beach that

you were a man of the wodd. San Jose had
metal shops and cannerieswhereyou could find

summer work and back yards where you coukf
enjoy barbecues with relatives.

San Jose's envy and energy long ago erased

most of the distinctions, and in mid-1989 it

even passed San Francisco in population. The
1990 census showed San Jose at 782^48 and
San Francisco at 723.959. Today, both rides

have the rich blend of immigrants and over-

priced real estate and frenetic, upwardly mobile
lifestyles that characterize much of northern

California.

But thinking about the sameness of BayArea
life; a pleasant leveling bora of rising bring
standards and still healthy opportunities, is

boring. San Franciscans are forbidden to be
boring as if by mayoral decree. The citizens of

San Jose abhor their old reputation as a subur-

ban backwater.

O both dries talk about the Giants’ move as a

watershed.

The San Jose Mercury-News, the liveliest

newspaper in northern California, and the San
Francisco Examiner, a proud institution that

always refers to its location as “Hie Oty,”
dramatized the dispute in an interesting way
recently. Each paper published, side-by-side,

commentary by Mercury-News columnist Pal

Dfflon and Examiner columnist Rob Morse.

They tried to be insulting. Morse called San
Jose's downtown “Play-Dohpost-modera” and
Dillon suggested that San Francisco make up
for its loss of the Giants by adopting San Jose’s

minor-league tnam

The duel of words was most revealing in its

relative gentleness and good nature. Dillon

called San Francisco “a small dry filled with

zany humor,” which for diversions “is still in a
league by itself.”

Their guflty little secretwas that both lived in

the same big town, and they knew iL Anyone
reading between the lines would find each read-

ing this message: As longas the Giants stay out

of Los Angeles, everything will be fine.

SIDELINES
,

Trump Reportedly Seeks to Broker

A Deal to Keep Tyson Out ofPrison

NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — Donald Tramp, the U.S.

en^Snraeur u*o was once a close adviser to Mike Tyson, wants to offer

fSSn^ollar deal to keep itefora® heavjwaght bomigcbB.

lyson to.
fartK op to 20 years m prison wbei he is

^SSdnSmSbTnlindfrupolb. The New YorkFost reported that

useMs persuasive powers —and the mflhons Tyson would

eamfrom an eventual bout with the current champion^ Evander Holy-

fidd -loS Spa crust fund to benefit rape vununs and a separate trust

power is curtail* it *

pit KirWcial to no^^SSSSBS^ififjEfrL raying Mike’s share of a pursem a Hotyfidd[match is millions of

dollars. US saying some agreed-upon Mrucm of this, some
if)

sum of money, could go to help people. Tramp s spokesman declined to

comment on the report.
raffant ha* granted, a defense

fiL-r'C--

G*.-
-

,*** r
.

1

defense needed more time to prepare. (Neuters, AF)

Canseco Held forAttackingHis Wtfe
MIAMI OJPI)— The Oakland Athletics outfidder Jose Canseco was

arrested Thursday and charged with felony aggravated battery after

trying to ran his wife off the road. . — -
_

' _ _

The police said Canseco, 27, was released from the Dade County Jril

after posting bond in the incident involving iris estranged wife, Esther, 25..

The police said the two were involved in an eariy-monrinfj aigimau thw

escalated into a car chase, in which Canseco rammed his wife’s BMW
with his Porsche, causing $10,000 damage. Canseco is to be ordered to

appear in court within 60 days. The charge carries a maximum penalty of

le.

rv-

appear in court within 60 days. The cha

up to 15 years in prison and a $10,000

Winds Force Cup Postponement .
^

SAN DIEGO (AP)—The America’s Cup defender series race between

Dennis Conner’s Stars& Stripes and BE Koch's DeBant was postponed r

on Wednesday due to winds of almost 30 knots. The race was rescheduled tfff
1-

*°Theordarof the Round 2 pairings remains the same, with the ninth and

final race now scheduled for Tuesday. jf--
Although the 75-foot (22-meier) America s Cup class sloop are de-

*

signed to sail in 30-knot winds, it was not worth the risk of breaking

something, said the America3 Foundation’s starting helmsman, Dave $*:
Delleobaugh. ^

-

Oilers and Cowboys to Play in Tokyo
NEW YORK (AP)— It wiB be Texas time in Tokyo an Aug. 2 when A(j j

the Dallas Cowboys play the Houston Oilers in the National Football

League's annual exhibition game in Japan. •

It will be the NFL's fourth straight annual game in Japan and will be ,

'

played again in the Tokyo Dome.
u
Zz-

The series of games in Tokyo began in 1989 with the Los Angeles Rams -

beating the San Francisco 49ers. —
For the Record

*
Jtftti'u

Leroy Bonell,who has lost his world indoor 60-meterrecord to Andre {Tr-

eason and been beaten by him twice this season, wiUtry toget revenge at

the Mobil Indoor Championships Feb. 28 at Madison Square Garden, it £^ ;

was announced Wednesday. (Af)

Lennart Johansson, president of UEFA, soccer’s governing body in

Europe, has threatened to bar the Commonwealth of Independent States

from taking part in the European championship finals in Sweden in June

because dubs in the former Soviet Union have been refusingto take part

in a CIS championship. (AFP) . fp-

jCEDi

AMONG THE THUGS
By BUI Buford 317 pages. £14.99.

Secka" A Warburg, 81 Fulham Road,

London SW3 6RB; $22.95, W. W.

Naim & Col Inc, 500Fifth Avenue,

New York, N.Y. WHO, m May.

Reviewed by Katherine Knorr

L the horrible things they do and the

horrible things that happen to them. A
Jot of the details at what these horrible

people, soccer hooligans, do and what
happens to them can’t be repeated in a
newspaper, but the details are what
makes this book so riveting. Bill Buford,

the editor of the literary magazine

Granta and an American, got closer than

anybody should to a group of British

soccer tens, traveled with them over sev-

eral years, drank with them and, eventu-

ally, got beaten with them. This is his

look at the “lads," and in a sense his

analysis of bow 95 people came to die

crushed in astadium in Sheffield in 1989.

Buford set out to findoutwhy violence

brokeout all over Britain every Saturday

after he foundhimselfon a tram that was
hijacked by soccer supporters. His thesis

was that this was the violence of the

dispossessed, the alienated, the poor.

He found that it was mnch more com-
plicated Among the supporters were in-

deed skinheads and the hopelessly unem-
ployed, but also slick professional
thieves and the kind ofpeople who prefer

DOONESBURY

BOOKS
to refer to their activities as “this and
that in the import-export line.” Most did

not fitany profileofa violent underclass.

Still, one of the goals of the lads in going

to a game, aside from gettingenormously
drank, wasnot to spend thenown money
and if at aU possible to come out ahead.

You can imagine how.

Buford found that Britain’s National

Front plays a part in stirring up the

trouble, and be met some of the deepwa-

ter creatures who gravitate toward that

party.

Most importantly, he shows how the

lads’ violent behavior, the way it is set up

and theway it actually happens says alot

about the terrible power of crowds.

Buford went to his first game in 1983.

and by 1984 he was looking to meet
“them.” He packed Manchester United,

whose fans were so bad their own team
management had banned them from the

Continent (this did not, of course, pre-

vent them from traveling).

This is what be found on the train

from London: “people packed into the

seats, on the floor, suspended from the

luggage racks, playing cards, rolling dice,

drinking unimaginable quantifies of al-

cohol, steadily sinking consciousness

into a blurry stupor.”And then he “came
across someone who was truly spectacu-

lar to lock at, qualifying for that special

category of human being — one of its

most repellent specimens. He had a fat,

flat bulldog face and was extremely

large. His T-shirt had inched its way up
his belly and was discoloured by some-

thing sticky and dark. . . . His arms—
doughy things— were stained with tat-

toos. On his right bicep was an image of

the Red Devils, the logo of the Manches-
ter United team; on his forearm, a Union
Jack."

The lads tend to be intensely national-

istic, not to say racist. When they’re not

granting at black athletes or attacking

diners in Italian restaurants, they’re serv-

ing out numbing strings of obscene in-

vective at any foreigner in sight

As Buford attends championship
games, the kind that get lots of press

coverage beforehand about how worried

everybody is about violence, it all begins

to sound eerily like one of those futuristic

movies where New York has been given

to the bad guys andwalled in by police in

Darth Vader uniforms.

The scariest theme in this spellbinding

book is how Buford himselfbegins to feel

the thrill of the violence. At this pant he
decides he’s seen enough.

“There is such a raw terrible power in

the crowd," he writes. “Fascists and rev-

olutionaries understand its power. The
National Front knows its potential and
bow rare it is to see that potential real-

ized and how difficult it is ever to control

iL . . . Mussolini understood the crowd
and knew to respect its power. It was
football— its administrators, its cowboy
ownersand operators and the lad culture

that has built up around it— that didn’t

understand either the crowds it was cre-

ating or the terrible, killing power that

was in them.”
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BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

S
OUTH cards in the diagramed deal

were held by Brian Hayden of

Keene, New York.

North-South had agreed to use trans-

fer bids, but had omitted to discuss a
crucial point: If a responder has a strong

handwith aclub suit, should he bid three

dubs directly or precede that bid with

Stayman. To avoid the possibility of a
disastrous misunderstanding. North
took a plunge into ax dubs. That was a
good guess,because six dubs was due to

succeed with the aid of a winning spade

finesse.

However, South could not believe that

his partner wished to play six clubs. He
reached the erroneous, but understand-

able, conclusion that North's action was

an improvised transfer bid on the basis

of a long, strong diamond suit. He there-

fore bid six diamonds, and North natu-

rally retreated to six no-trump.

Not unnaturally. West was somewhat
confused by the auction. He had heard

diamonds bid by South, and he bad an
aversion, as many do, to leading from a
jack. So he produced a spade lead, and
the dummy appeared. South gulped and
finessed, resigning himself to a defeat by
at least five tricks if the finesse failed

But.when it won. be ran his club and
heart winners, finally repeating the spade

finesse and making the slam.

NORTH
* A J 5
PA 62
O 7

*Q 9 874 3

EAST
10 8 7 2

9 10 7 5
O A 109 53
+ G

SOUTH tU)

PKQB
OQ4
* A K J 10 5 2

WEST
* K963
<7 J94 3
O KJ862
* —

Both sides were vulnerable The
bidding:
South West North Ease
1 N.T. Pass G * Pass
6 0 Pass 6 N.T. Pass
Pass Pass

West led ihc spade three.

PEANUTS
HERE. SWEET
BABBOO...I ..

BROUGHT HOD

A VALENTINE v

/ 1*M not
YOUR SWEET
v BABBOO.'v

TAKE IT ANYWAY. Vi I LOVE VALENTINE'S DAY...

IT'S SO ROMANTIC;. -

BEETLE BAILEY
I'VE SIVEN OFPEKe
to Fire three times/
have 'ton Gorffa J
BATS IN THE-.
belfry^/MS^

£7
- PIRP5 IN

THE BARREL

Mcrar
U

CALVIN AND HOBBES
rm * STM®, PEE&M6 DOWN
THE. WZ{tN& DEPTHS OF
KWWBP.' DO Vt TURN
MKUND REPEAT TO THE >

STUPEPUKG SECUUn OF
Wtfc N®

M DO WE 8RME DESCENT.

RSK DEMISE , NO EX9ESMEW£
THE TWQDQF S0MMK. SBtSMtOH

TOU 930MS WE M£ .

GltfaOJStf ALNE. HONEIER.
TEMPORAL ??

./~>
1 l3rii|£

I THOUGHT \ THE OTHER.
THE QUESTION \VM .THOUGH'

WIZARD of ID

gr fwppr

% AmWeteAM, P54F.

3 A JWTOflWflR
V /m\(rWA\

0Hf H0V/5imT\ J I WTV^HTHad,
I

too OAH Mve fc

1 Sfi£$ TooV
k m m-Mle-dj

vJ In

BLONDIE
DENNIS THE MENACE i THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME

REX MORGAN
WE SHOULD HAVE THE RESULTS
OP MELISSA’S TEST BACK TO-
MORROW. SAWDRA.' WHAT SHE
NEEDS RIGHT NOW IS REST/

ML
Uo'rDU HAVE A VALENTINE WITrt NOTHING ON
fT IN CASE 'lOI/Wlff ID SEND ONE TO A GIRL S '

JiMittaS: JINGO MQGE RACIAL CELERY

Answer Anotnsr name Tor a oersoi rrfio "worts" lor

ttn tnornal Revenue Servce—AN AMERICAN
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SPORTS

Minnesota Turns the Table on Indiana
FreshmenKey 71-67 Upset, of4th-Ranked Boosters, AvengingJanuary Loss

-mum I _ - * - - Ct Pnifkillfetl

The Atioaned Press Blue Devils (19-1, 9-1) won on the road in the

Minnesota's freshmen, overshadowed all sea- Atlantic Coast Conference. Duke sealed the

son by Michigan's Fab Five, have grown up victory by making 18 consecutive free throwsin

enough to turn a 50*point swing on Indiana, the second half.

The Gophers, who were crushed 96-50 by Colorado 57, No. 2 Oklahoma State S: The

Indiana on Jan. 9. beat the fourth-ranked Hoo- Buffaloes (1 1-9, 2-5) registered their second

siers. 71-67. Wednesday night in Minneapolis straight Big Eight shocker at home by using a

and two members of the Class of *95 were zone defense to bold Bp Houston to seven

rcsDonabk. points, wdl below his 20.9 average. Colorado

Voshon Lcnaid had 1? points and Javson beat then-Na 21 Oklahoma last week. Donnie

Walton added 16 for the Gophers (15-9, '74). Boyce, whose free throw with three seconds left

who are still in the Big Ten race despite not

being given much of a chance before the season COLLEGE R\SKETBALL
with such ix young

-
I think the first lime our younger guys provided the final married

didn’t realize what it look to compete in ihe Big paints. Corey WiDiams had 12 points to lead

Ten,** said Anid McDonald, whose free throws the Cowboys (21-2, 5-2).

with 13 seconds left chnched the victor-. “Now No. 4 Kansas 91, Iowa State dk Adorns Jor-

thevdo Wc try not to think of it as revenge. We dan had 25 points to lead theJayhawks (18-2, 6-

onwet to win at home 1Know ihe fnst-place team m the Big Eight, to

Ljcnanfs 3-pointer with 10:37 to play gave thdr 10th straight triumph over Iowa State ai

the Gophers a 50-49 lead. He followed with a home. Kansas shot 62 percent and held Iowa

lav-up and Walton scored on a tip-in for 54-49 State to 36 percent while outrebounding the

lead. The Gophers led the rest of the way, with Cyclones (17-6, 3-4) 42-27.

Lenard scoring seven and Walton six of Minne- No. 9 Missouri 67, Kansas State 59: Anthony

sou's last 24 points. Pcder and Jamal Coleman each had 19 points

Minnesota missed five of six free throws in to lead the Tigers (17-3, 5-2) on the road,

the last minings, but Indiana scored just one Kansas State (12-8, 2-5) tod: a 50-48 lead with

basket in the last 3:30. Trailing 69-67, the 9:33 to play, but Missouri went on a 9-0 run to

Hoosiers had the ball but Damon Bailev's pass take control.

was knocked away and the ball ended up in the Nol 11 Arkansas 91, Vanderbilt 71: Todd Day

hands of McDonald, who was fouled and made had 25 points as the Rmxtrbacks (18-5, 7-2)

the clinching free throws. ended a two-game losing streak and tied Louisi-

Minnesota’s defense gave the Hoosiers i 17-4, ana Stale for first in the Southeastern Confer-

8-2) fits as they shot 40 percent, their second- cnee's Western Division. Vanderbilt (10-10. 2-7),

worst outing of the season and wdl below thdr which committed 30 turnovers, dosed within 69-

51 percent mark in conference games. Bailev 58 with 8:07 left, but the Razorbacks went on an

was held scoreless and only Colbert Cheanev 11-2 ran to end the visitors' comeback,

had anv success, finishing with 26 points. Na 12 Mkhigan State 76, Wisconsin 61: The

No. i Me 7L Georgia Tech 62; Gram Hill Spartans (16-4. 64) beat Wisconsin for the

had 20 points and Thomas Hill added IS as the second time in five days by the same margin.

being given natch of a (Sauce before (be season

with such a young team.

*T think the first time our younger guys

didn't realize what it wok to compete in the Big

Ten," said Anid McDonald, whose free throws

with 13 seconds left cimched the victory. “Now
they do. We try not to think of it as revenge. We
expect to win at home.*'

LcnarcTs 3-poimer with 10:37 to play gave

the Gophers a 5049 lead. He followed with a

layup and Walton scored cm a tip-in for 5449
lead. The Gophers led the rest of the way, with

Lenard scoring seven and Walton six of Minne-

sota's last 24 points.

Minnesota missed five of six free throws m
the last minings, but Indiana scored just one

basket in the last 3:30. Trailing 69-67, the

Hoosiers had the ball but Damon Bailey's pass

was knocked away and the ball ended up in the

hands of McDonald, who was fouled and made

the cl inching free throws.

Minnesota’s defense gave the Hoosiers < 174,

8-2) fits as they shot 40 percent, their second-

worst outing of the season and wdl below their

51 percent mark in conference games. Bailey

was hdd scoreless and only Caibert Cheaaey

had anv success, finishing with 26 points.

No. 1 Duke 7L Georgia Tech 62: Gram HOI

had 20 points and Thomas Hill added IS as 0k
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Blue Devils (19-1. 9-1) won on the road in the onlydid itat home this time. Rcdshmfreshman

Atlantic Coast Conference. Duke sealed the Shawn Rcspen, the Spartans kuhng scant,

victory by maldng 18 consecutive free throwsin was slowed by stomach cramps, out lus r^mce-

ScSdhT^ mtnL Kris Wtsldffitay.

Colorado 57, No. 2 Oklahoma State 53: The high 14 potnis. Wisconsin <1ML 2^ closea

Buffaloes (11-9, 2-5) registered their second within 61-55. but the Spartans scored the next

straight Big Eight shocker at home by using a seven points.
•

zone defense to bold Byron Houston to seven No. 19 Kentucky 107, No. 16 Alabama S3:,

points, wdl below his 209 average. Colorado Sophomore center Gimd Martinez had carOTi;

bear thcn-No. 21 Oklahoma last week. Donnie highs of 26 points and 10 rebotmds as the

Boyce, whose free throw with three seconds kft W^dcais (17-5, 7-3) hdd first place in toe.

— Southeastern Conference’s Easton Divtsim>

COLLEGE BASKETBAIL

provided thermal margin, led Colorado with 15 point range and held a 5 1-6 ad^wgem bench

pointy Corey Williams had 12 points to lead scoring, the visiting Crimson Tide (19-5. 6-4)

SeCowbovs (21-2, 5-2). were within 62-59 with 10:12 left, but Deron

No. 4 91, Iowa State 60i Adonis Jor- Fddhaus scored all the points in a 10-2 run to

dan had 25 points to lead theJayhawks (18-2, 6- put the game away. .

1), now Uk first-placr team in the Big Eight, to No. 17 Michigan 79, Iowa 74: The Fab Five

thdr 10th straight triumph over Iowa State at freshmen started thdr second straight game for

home. Kansas shot 62 percent and hdd Iowa the Wolverines (15-5, 6-4) and rookie Jimmy

State to 36 percent while outrebounding the King sewed seven of his 13 points in the final

Cyclones (17-6, 3-4) 42-27. 3:09 for Michigan’s 1 1th straight home victory

No. 9 Missouri 67, Kansas State 59: Anthony over Iowa (13-7, 5-5). Jalen Rose and Juwan

Feeler and Jamal (v*1**"1*" had 19 points Howard, two more freshmen, had 18 and 13

to lead the Tigers (17-3, 5-2) on the road, points, respectively, for the Wolverines.

Kansas State (12-8, 2-5) rook a 50-48 lead with Georgetown 70, No. 18G»ne«licm63: Rots

9:33 to play, but Missouri went on a 9-0 run to ^ Churchwdl scored 19 points and Alonzo;

take control. Mourning had 18 points and 14 rebounds as thft

Nol 11 Arkansas 91, Vanderbilt 71: Todd Day Hoyas (14-6, 7-4) handed the Huskies (16-5, 7-

had 25 points as the Razorbacks (18-5, 7-2)
j) thdr second straight loss at home. George-

ended a two-game losng streak and tied Louisi- town led by 16 in the second half, but Connecti-

ana Stale for first in the Southeastern Confer- mt rallied to fie the score twice before

race's Western Division. Vanderbilt (10-10, 2-7), ChuntoweH’sjumper with 2:22 to play gave the

Hoyas a 60-58 lead.

No. 24 nnrmnati 108, Brooklyn College 54:-

The Bearcats (18-3) were playing their first!

ganw* as a ranked team since 1978 and they,

coasted at home against the outmanned Kings-

men (5-16). who dressed only eight players. )

NBA Standings

CA5TERH CONFERENCE
AMBtlCDtvMon

W L PCI

New York 31 16 640

Barton 28 20 JB3

Philadelphia 24 25 690

Miami 23 a 649

New Jersey 20 29 608

Washington 16 32 J33

Orlando 12 37

Ceetrnl Divtslea

245

Chicago 40 9 J16

Cleveland 31 16 -640

Detroit 28 21 JS71

Atlanta 24 24 500

Milwaukee 23 24 689

indtana 20 30 600

Charlotte 15 33 J13

WESTERNCONFERRNCE
Midwest Division

W L PCt

Utah 32 18 640

San Antonio 21 19 SH
Houston 25 24 -510

Denver 18 30 J75

Dallas 14 34 292

Minnesota 8 39

Pacific Division

.170

Portland 34 M 200

Golden State 30 15 667

Phoenix 32 17 653

LA. Lakers 29 10 617

Seattle 25 24 610

LA.Clipper* 23 25 679

Sacramento 17 31 •354

WEDNESDAYS RESULTS
Nowjorsev a* n is 2S—M2
PbUodBlpWa 21 2J 2» 14—17
Bowl* 10-17 1-2*2. Georoa 10-13 2-222,Cote-

man 7-1S7-721; Hawkins 10-19M26 Gilliam 8-

W 48 20. Rebounds Nsw Jersey *> (Bawte

13), PfiUadttpnia 47 (Barkley »). AsstUs-
New Jersey 23 (Gcarae 9). PNIadeiiiMa 21

(Dawkins 12).

New York 34 21 25 Jl—111

iMDana 25 *2 2* 2S-IM
Ewino 9-2D 17-22 35. Starks MV 3-4 21;

Schrtinpf M2 9-11 26 Millar Ml 4-5 17. Re-

bounds—New York 54 (Ewing 13). Indiana49

(Sairemif 12). Assists—New York 22 (Jack-

son 9). Indiana 21 (M.Williams 8).

Hostoa 24 27 II 34—180

Dodos 28 31 24 35-^88

Lewis 19-WW 26 Fox 4-11M 13. Parish M4
14n; Hanwr S-14 7-1023.Wllllann9-14542&
Btactorm S-M H 16 Rebounds Boston 40

(Pinckney 14). Dados 54 (Harper 9). Assists—

Boston 17 (Baatev 7). Dallai 17 (Harper 8).

Cleveland 38 28 23 21—102

Denver 24 24 32 24-188

Enk> 9-15 5-6 26 DoufltwrtY M4 M0 22;

R.W11Hams 11-22 2-3 24. Macon 1M7M 3X

MutomboMS M22. Rebeends-Cleirotand 63

(Dauahertv. J .Willlams T2J, Denver 47 (An-

derson 18). AssWv-Cleveland 28 (Price 7),

Denver 23 (Macon 8).

Portland 31 23 24 27-187

PMMdX 10 34 27 24— 97

Drexler 9-22W 26 Porter 1D-U 1-1 22; John-

son 1S-M I -22LMalerle7-1844 19. RMwands—
Porriand 61 (Duckworth 12), Phoenix 47

(Lana 10). Assists PorMana 1* l Drexler V),

pnoenix 24 (Johnson ID.

Hoattaa 17 ID 29 19-95

UL cappers 2V 24 21 0-97
Maxwell 7-14 7-9 22. Otaluwon 7-19W 17;

Haraer 9-19 3-5 21 Mooting 34 9-13 16 Rl-
baands—Houston 57 (Olaluwan 13). Los Anoe-

ies 59 (Ptimlce 13). Assists—HousTOn 18

(AJohnson S>. Us Angeles 21 (Grant 7).

WasMaaton 27 » 11 20-47

5ouumenM 21 33 28 24—41

Grant 11-18M 22. English 9-17 1-1 19; Rich-

mand 844 9-1321 Haason 44M0 16 Simmons
M74416 Rsboaeds—Washington 61 (Grant,

Ellison 13), Sacramento 58 (Simmons 12). As-

sists—^Washington 31 (Adams 19), Sacramen-

to 23 (Webb 13).

Major College Scores

EAST
American U. S3 Old Dominion 49
George Washington 79, Duqueaie 77

Georgetown 76 Connecticut 43

Holy Cross 8& Now 42
Lafayette 76 Fordham 40

Lehlah 86 Colgate 78

Manhattan 76 Fairfield 72
Penn St. 47. Butter 44

Rhode island HV St Bonavenhire 70

Rutgers Vfl, West Virginia 95

SOUTH
Appalachian St. 66 N.CrAshevltle 63

Arkansas St 56 New Orleans 50

Auburn 87, James Modbon 71

Duke 71, Georgia Tech 62

E. Kentucky BfV i6C-Graensbora 40

Florida 86 Mississippi 86 OT
Howard U. 63. AW.-E. Share 42

Jacksonville 47, Charleston Southern 40

Kentucky 107, Alabama a
Mississippi SL 96 Tennessee 74

Providence 71 Miami 51

SW Louisiana 93. South Alabama 74

Wake Forest 46 demon 48

WIIDam ft Mary 78. George Mason 45

MIDWEST
Ball SL 46 Miami. Ohio 43

Bawling Green aa SI. Peter's 59

Cent. Michigan 73. E. Michigan 48

Cincinnati 706 Brooklyn CoL 54

DePaui 46 Bradley 50

Kansas 9L lawa SL 40

Michigan 79, low 74

Mlcniaan SL 76 Wisconsin 61

Mbmesoto 71, Indiana 67

MIssourT 67. Kansas SL St

Ohio U. 61, Toledo 45

SL Louis 39, Texas Christian 49

W. Michigan 62. Kent 40

SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 9L Vanderbilt 71

Houston 96 Baylor 92

Texas 93. Texas Tech 98

FAR WEST
Colorado 57. Oklahoma SL S3

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

CftfCKET

WALES CONFERENCE
Patrick Divtslea

W L T Pt* OF OA
N.Y. Ranaers 34 18 3 75 222 W
Washington 33 19 4 70 239 187

New Jersey 28 18 7 43 ZO 145

Pittsburgh 24 21 6 SB 238 214

N.Y. Islanders 22 25 7 51 205 215

Philadelphia 19 25 10 48 140 180

Adams Dhrlskw
Montreal 34 21 4 72 193 145

Boston 27 21 8 42 195 190

Buffalo 21 24 10 52 201 210

Hartford 16 24 10 42 145 U5
Quebec 12 37 4 10 142 221

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Dhrtslaa

ONE-DAY MATCHES
Zimbabwe v*. New Zealand N. District*

Tkurtdav. In Auckland
Northern Districts: 2039

Zimbabwe: 2024

Northern Dbinds won by T ran

PticlstanvLAustralian Cwttti Territory M
Thursday, hi Canberra

Pakistan: 1709
Australian Capital Territory: 122 all out

*

Pakistan won bv 48 runs

BASEBALL
COMMISSIONER'SOFF ICC Named Mike

Port president otArieono Fall Baseball League.

American Learn
CALIFORNIA—Agreed to terms wttti Mark

W L T Pt> OF GA Ekfthom pitcher, an one-year contract, and
Detroit 30 IB 9 69 238 192 with John FnrrHl. Pitcher, on minor-league

Chicago 25 21 10 40 180 167 contract.
*

SL Louis 24 23 9 57 190 190 CHICAGO—Agreed to terms with Ailed

Minnesota 21 26 5 51 176 188 Hommnker, pitcher, on minor-league ctxv

Toronto 20 31 5 45 158 204 tracLand with Ron Kartovtce, catcher, on
Smrthe Divtslea

195 147
one-year contract.

Vancouver 30 17 B 48 CLEVELAND—Agreed toterm with Fell*

Winnipeg 23 22 11 57 173 144 Form In, shortstop, on one-year contract.
'

Los Angeles 22 22 12 54 1W 210 National League
Edmonton 24 26 7 55 207 213 ATLANTA—Agreed to term with Aieian-

Caloarv 22 26 7 51 201 197 dru Pena, pitcher, on awwor contract.

San Jose 13 39 4 30 143 247 COLORADO—Named Paul Zuvella manag-
WEDNESDAY? RESULTS er at their Arizona League team.

Detroit 2 3 *—9

Buffalo 2 1 W
Burr (14), Fedorov (21>»Ywman (3S1 2,Yse-

boort(271.Pnib*rt(14),ICMfllertM)J;Andrey-

chuk (29). Lcdyard (5). Audetto (24), Wood
(IV). Shots an goal: Detroit ton pupm) 17-14-

10—43. flutfala (an Chevrldoe) 139-12-36

5a> Jose • • 1-1

Mmfrtal 1 * 1—6

Presley (12); Mutter 128). Dianne (7).GHd»-

rlst (16), Lebeou (22) 1 Shots aa goal: Sim

Jose (on Ray) llFA-TO—26AAontnkrt (an Hock-

ett) 0-12-10-351

Vancouver 0 11-3
ILY. Rmaen 111-5
Dthick (6). Udstar (J); Messier (24),

Gartner ISD.Dloasm.Gravn rMl.Turcotte

IZl). Shots ua Deal: Vancouver (an vanbla»

brauck) 71-11-9—JT.NewYork (onMcLean) 8-

13-13-36

SOCCER
ENGLISH LEAGUE CUP

MkkUesbrouah 1, Petorbarauah 0

ENGLISH FIRST DtVlSION
Chtisua 1, SeutbomPtan 1

ITALIAN CUP
Quarterfinals, First Leg

Somndorta 1, Roma 0

Juvantus t, Internaztonale 0

Parma 2, Genoa B

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Mallorca 2. Leeranei l

HOUSTON—Asreed totermswith Ken Co-
minltL third baseman, on one-year contract

l_A. DODGERS—Agreed to terms wllh Khl

Danlets, outfielder, an one-year contract.

MONTREAL—Invited RJck Ccrarw. catch-

er, to suing training. -

ULY.METS—Agreed to terms with Mackev
Sasser, catche r, and Bill Pecnta, InfieWer.ah

one-year contracts. Named David Howard
genera) cownet-

SAN DIEGO Agreed to terms with Greg
Harris, pitcher, on two-year contract.

BASKETBALL
Naffoeal Basketball Association

BOSTON—Signed Robert Parish.center,to

one-year contract extension. Activated Kevin

McHate. forward, from Injured I lit- Waived
Kenny Battle, forward.

“
GOLDEN STATE—Signed Kenny Botfly

forward, to TO-day contract.

FOOTBALL
National Football League

DENVER—Promoted George Henshcw.ra
culvers coach, to offensive coordinator'.

Named Raymond Berry quarterback coach.

CINCINNATI—Named Paul Snarllrw

trainer.

GREEN BAY—Acquired Brett FavrC
quarterback, tram Atlanta far 1992 first round
draft entice.

LA. RAMS—Named Rick Smith director oi

public relations.

N.Y.JETS—Ncened Paul Alexander offen-

sive assistant and Ham ends coach.
“

PITTSBURGH—Named John Guv spedfl)

Norm coach.

ESCORTS & GUIDES

BELLE EPOCH
THE BOOT SBtVK*

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

(Continued From Back Page)

ESCORTS & GUIDES
| ESCORTS & GUIDES I

ESCORTS & GUIDES

ESCORTS & GUIDES''’

LONDON a PA8B CONNECTION j
•STASUGHT* French & Ml VTi new
Escort Service. London (071) 35) II 53.

I ,t . i .v 'Hr.%’r;vT

HJZABETH E5CORT SERVICE j
Tel 021 1-39 46 62 or 0161-223 73 32

INTBlNAnONAL E5CORT5
AvoWe Wcrthwde

atXJ65-7«H New York, USA
Mqpr Gedr Conb & Qwcta Aaeptod

AMSTERDAM
INTB -H05TBS

Esdusve Ompooy ond Sari Setvce

Ml- £760557.

OCUEA ESCORT SteVKE
51 Beauchamp PlaaL London SW1

ret 071-584 6513 bkifched 18 yea*.

ZURICH SUSAN
ESCORT SBPrtCL Tct 01/382 05 BO

"ZURICH"
hobefc Escort Seram 01/252 61 25

i;
1

)

,

^J *- '

j;.V

*
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.
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SBMCE 7 DATSMl 2081737

n^l " if II ll IJ
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1

1 1 1 'N i I i

•ZUStCHYVEm
, , .

Escort Service. 01/4328781 CordL I Escort ferae*.

LONDON BRAZILIAN Escort
Service 071 724 5577/71 Open 7 day*

}'a\ I* *

"Tr.
1
.-Ill •'

; ;IvxuA

VB'SCOST-^VKE & TRAVE
*OW 7 DAYS. let 022/69 56 B2*

ftivale Escort Service

Tet 022 7 2997 55
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New ItiErrasnnd EKOrt Agency.
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SPORTS
U.S. Beats Finland, 4-1, to Gain

Medal Round in HockeyGames
By Doug Cress
fPoshuigron Post Service

MERIBEL, France — It's loo

early to suggest that another mir-

acle is in the works, but be for-

jramed: something is happening

tee atop Mount Toumiete.

Relying on a minor-league goal-

keeper and a forward who still

bears Lhe scars of the 1988 Olym-

pics — and drawn against a team

studded with 20 veterans of the

National Hockey League — the

.U.S. hockey team upset Finland, 4-

.j, Wednesday for its third straight

victory and clinched a berth in the

jucdal round.

Earlier, U.S.-born goaltender

David Ddfino made 32 saves as

Italy moved into position for a mo
at a spot in the medal round with a

7-1 victory over Poland.

in the day's last match, Sweden

got a spot m the medal round by
beating Gmnany, 3-1, behind the

offense of former NHL All-Stars

Borje Salming and Mats Naslund.

Scott Young scored two goals

and goalkeeper Ray LeBlanc made
,29 saves as the U.S. thumped the

1988 Olympic silver medalists,

thereby keeping pace with the

American squad that won all Eve of

its games en. route to the 1960 gold

meSalin became known as the Mir-

acle on Ice.

. “I think evoybody is really ex-

cited with what’s going on," said

Young, who suffered through the

humiliation of g seventh-place fin-

ish in 1988 aftersuch great expecta-

tions, “but we have to keep this

thing in perspective. No matter

where we finish" in the first round,

**we can still be eliminated in one
game with this new format If we

get too high, we could get beaten in

this tournament''
LeBlanc agreed.

“We can’t afford to get over-

confident" he said. “We have to

just keep working. Yeah, we're r

py after every game and we
brate a little bit, but that's as far as

it goes."

The United States, at 3-0, re-

mains tied with Sweden atop the

Group A standings, although Swe-

den has thus better goal differential

The Americans still have first-

round games against Poland and

the world champion Swedes.

But as long as the U.S. winds up

with one of the top two seeds, it will

avoid playing Group B power-

houses like fnnaria OT Ckflchodo-

ifflirig straight away in the medal

knockout round, thereby buying it-

self some time.

Finland (2-11 meanwhile, must

beat either Sweden or Italy to guar-

antee itself of a both in the next

round.

“I never thought I'd be saying

this." said Finnish forward Haul

Laurila, “but it may be easier for us

to beat Sweden than the United

States. Never did we expect this

result to happen."

After Young gave the U.S. a I-C

at 18:44 of the first period with a

rush up the right side and a slap

shot that slipped through the pads

of goalkeeper Markus Ketterer,

Finland tied on a short-handed

goal by Mikko Makda at 9:42 of

the second.

But the United States went

ahead for good about four minutes

later when Girl Young sprung Tun
Sweeney with a cross-ice pass that

split the Finnish defense. Sweeney

switched the puck from Ms fore-

hand to his bachkhand side, cut in

front of the goal and jammed the

puck underneath Ketterer at 13:33.

Third period goals by Sean HSI1

and Steve Young’s second — a

short-handed score off a break-

away— put the game out of reach.

LeBlanc, the hero of Tuesdays
2-0 victory over Germany, had his

shutout streak broken at 110:57

minutes. But the 27-year old mi-

nor-leaguer still has recorded seven

scoreless periods in his last eight

and not yidded a goal in third

period in the Olympics.

Against Finland, LeBlanc foiled

Petri Skriko and Raimo Hdmmen
on breakaways, and withstood 23

shots over the final two periods as

the Finns threw everything for-

ward.

“A lot of our success has to with

Ray’s play," Peterson said. “The

few times we did break down, Ray

came up with frig, big saves.”

Sweden’s 32-year-old Nasfrmd, a

three-time AD-5tar with Montreal

assisted cm the 40-year-old Salxn-

ing’s goal 4:04 into that game.

Salming
,
a six-time All-Star with

Toronto, connected from the blue

line for his third goal of the tourna-

ment.

Michael Rmnricb's power play

god at 6:22 of the period tied the

score, but Sweden, which won the

world championship last spring,

took control with two goals in 43

seconds: Mikael Johansson got the

first, then Naslund set up Patrik

Erickson.

Five different players scored
fa ltd

rive amereni piayers scorea »

first-period gods for Itdy (1-2), rji{
which probably needs one more Zi-

victory to qualify for the playoffs.

Its remaining games are against

Germany and rmland.

Poland (0-3) has been outscored,

23-4.

Friday’s Events
AH timeaam GMT-

[

Plpfhiwn
- women's 22L5 km relay,

,

0900.

tea Hockey - CIS vs. Franca, 1200;

Switzerland vs. Norway, 1530; Cana--

davTcrocnosJovakia, 1915,
;

Figure Skating - lea dancing, com-,

putsories, 1630- • •

Luge - Men's doubles, 0900.

Skfjmnplfig 120 m. team, 1230. «•

Sneed Skating - Woman's 1 .000 m,
'

Italy never looked back after

Brtmo Zarillo scored his first of two

gods 3:03 into the game. Emilio

Iovio followed with a breakaway
goal, Giuseppe Foglietta scored at

theendofa2-on-l break and Ludo ...
4^1ea^Santino Pellegrino made it GodSe Ray LeBlanc, malting one of Ms 24 saves during the United States’

5-1 after one period.

4-1

Mite Hite/Roam

defeat of Finland.

Snowfall and Rain

Make Rough Going
The Associated Press

“ LA LECHERE, France —
Heavy snow fefl throughout the

^Olympic area Thursday, but (here

"was no serious disruption of the

-Games.

2-Man Sleds

Lose Kipurs

AndHoppe
. The Associated Press

LA PLAGNE, France— Janis

Kipurs of Latvia, the defending
- Olympic champion in the two-man
'bohsled, and Wolfgang Hoppe of

Germany, the 1988 diver medalist,

will not compete in the race this

weekend, their teams said Thurs-

day.

Hoppe, the 1984 two-man and

four-man Olympic champion for

East Germany, was considered a
. top modal contender again despite

haring suffered a hamstring strain

five weeks ago.

•
.
But he lost a two-heat German

*race-off on Wednesday night

. against sleds piloted by Rudi

Lochng and Christoph Langen.
'

Hoppe, 34. was slow getting mto

.his sled in the first heat and

couldn’t rywke up the lost time.

' The elimination ended his

chance to reach a record four

-Olympic gold medals. But he is

: expected to compete in the four-

. man event on the final weekend of

the Olympics, when he could equal

-the three-gold mark set by Mem-
f hard Nehmer for East Germany.
: - Kipurs, 34, strained a calf muscle

1during warmups Wednesday and

"wfll not enter the two-man compe-

tition, a teammate, 7intis Firmanis,

said Thursday.

Kipurs, who did not take part in

the two-man practice, is likely to

-race in the four-man event, in

which be won the bronze medal in

1988 for the Soviet Union, Ek-

manis said.

In Albertville, at the foot of

roads leading to mountain resorts,

the speed-skating events were run

in the rain.

Only cars with snow chains were

permitted on the roads to the

Olympic sites in the mountains as

snowplows worked to keep the two-

lane roadways open.

In Mdribd, the site of the wom-
en’s combined slalom, freezing tain

early in the day turned to heavy

snow that restricted viability but

did not interfere with the competi-

tion.

“It was kind of like going

through some whipped cream and

checking it out. It was pretty neat,"

said Krista Schmidinger of the

United States.
- - - ;

In LaPlagne, the snow and poor

visibility forced cancellation of

practice for the two-man bobsled.

The Olympic flame was extin-

guished at La Plague, and techni-

cians worked on it to repair a fuel

supply problem as snow drifted

down on them.

There was also heavy snow at

Les Saisies, where the cross-coun-

try events are being held.

In Albertville, heavy rain threat-

ened the start of the men’s 5,000-

meter speed-skating race. It began

as scheduled despite the aonstop

rain that considerably slowed an

already sloppy track. That forced a

resurfacing after every three pairs

of skaters, rather than after every

six pairs.

Michele Verdier, the spokes-

woman for the International Olym-
pic Committee, said that the weath-

er was a concern for the next two

days but that it was unlikely to

disrupt the Games.
Forecasts for Thursday night

called for 40 to 50 centimeters (15

to 20 inches) of snow on Alpine

peaks and as much as 20 centime-

ters at the higher Olympic rites.

The situation is expected to im-

prove Friday, with snow ending

during the night and temperatures

dropping to close to freezing.

The forecast said sunny weather

would return to the upper slopes by
midday.

How Sweet It Is in Sweden
Gustaffcon Resists All Offers to Return toNHL

Workmen refi

cause of a

Oatophc Snan/Ajmcc France-Pro*

mg the Olympic flame, which went out Thursday be-

snpply problem, as snow drifted down on La Plague,

By Doug Cress
Washington Pest Service

MERIBEL, France —They make cannons and

hockey players in Karl&koga, Sweden, a small

World War II factory town near the North Sea

coast
But the National Hockey League scouts who

rmtir* rhi» trek w Knrlskoga every year or so have

no need of cannons and they can't get the hockey

player they really want, Bengt Gustaffson.

He quit the NHL for good in 1989 after an

elegant nine-year career with the Washington

Capitals. But that hasn’t stopped the representa-

tives of one NHL team after another from flymg

to Gothenbuig and plunging into the Swedish

hinterlands to ask.

“Some of the offers I have taken quite serious-

ly,” Gustaffson said. “Yes, quite senously. I was

considering a proposal from Detroit a couple of

years ago; 1 mean, the money was really, really

good. Bryan Murray was coaching Detroit, and I

had enjoyed playing for him for seven or eight _

years in Washington. It was a tough derision.

“But in theend, I have to ask myself if it would

be a good thing to play in theNHL again. And I

know it would not/

The expansion San Jose Sharks currently own
Gustafsson’s NHL rights, but Gustafsson—who
still answers to his old Capitals nicknameof “Gtrf*

— hardly cares. He devotes his time these days to

the Swedish Olympic team, where, along with the

former NHL stars Mats Naslund, Borje Salming

and Hafcan Loob, he has proven that there is life

after theNHL, even if evoybody on the other side

of tire Atlantic thinks you left too soon.

Gustafsson, 33, who still wears the number 16

jersey he sported in Washington, managed just

one assist in Sweden's first two games here. Nev-

ertheless, there’s no doubt that Sweden — the

reigning world champion— is an Olympic gold

medal contender.

Nor is there any doubt that Gustafsson can still

play.

“Oh, he can still play aB right," said the Canadi-

an team's coach, Dave King. “He can still play

and command top dollar, too, if he wanted. But I

think that's the problem. Bengt’s game is so much

better suited to Sweden, with those wide rinks and

no rough stuff. It’s a finesse game over in Europe,

and that’s what Bengt plays."

Indeed, many believe Gustafsson returned to

Sweden simply because he was sick and tired of

the willingness to fight in the NHL. In a league

dominated by goons and hit men in the mid-

1980s, there certainly was no peace for a man
whose game was bunt around grace.

“I left America because I wanted a better life

for my family, he said. “I wanted to lead a normal

hie, and, with all the murders and crime in the

U.S. and the schedule we kept in the NHL, that

was not possible."

Gustafsson actually quit the Capitals twice. He

originally left after the 1985-86 season, but the

team’s general manager, David Poile, enticed

Gustafsscn back with a two-year, SI milHon deaL

When Gustafsson walked away in 1989, howev-

er; there was no gang baric.

“The season’s just too long, and there’s no way

to lead anormal life," he said. “Youplay, what, 80

gam** or so in the regular season just to deride

who goes to the playoffs. Then maybe yon play 20

more, ifyou’re lucky. That really started getting to

me. I was always travehug and training and play-

ing and I was never able to be a normal person.”

“The Washington Capitals were a big part of

There was no peace in the

NHL for a man whose game

was built around grace.

myUfe. We had nine great years together. But I

knew if I wanted to givemy family a good life, I

had to go away."

One of the fust Europeans to crack the NHL,
Gustafsson made his North American debut in

the old World Hockey Association, teaming up

though die 1979 playoffs. The Capitals already

owned Gostafsson’s NHL rights, and brought

him to Washington when the leagues merged

beginning in 1979-80.

The Capitals had never won more than 24

games before Gustafsson arrived. But by the time

he left almost a decade later, Washington was a

Stanley Cup contender that posted a club-record

50 victories in 1985-86.

Gustafsson wound up his NHL career with 196

Is and 359 assists in 629 games, and still holds

team record for goals in one game: five. But
the Capitals’ inability to ever get beyond the

division playoffs left him disappointed.

“The Stanley Cup would’ve been nice,” he said.

“We had some great teams the last couple of

years. From January to March we were always

When not with Sweden’s Olympic team, Gus-

ad or the country’stafsson now plays for Farjestad

Elite Division, and he was among the team’s

leading scorers with nine goals and 13 assists at

midseason. But the combination of dub hockey
and national team duty has convinced Gustafsson

that he can take only one more year.

“I will retire after next season,” Gustafsson
said. “Fve had fun and I’ve enjoyed it butl have a

life to lead. Tm too old to be doing this anymore."

Speed Staling

150a
Friday'* TV,j

EUROPE
AHhoursam local -

.AusMa - FS2: 0600. 0045. 1330,-
’

2015, 2245.

Britain - BBC2: 1420-1550. 1800-’.
.

1940; BBC1: 2355-0045; Eurosport.

Ifve coverage- _ „ ^

— OR: 0950-1200, 2250-

_ TV1: 1040-1310, 1415-
1

1700 2125-2400: TV2: 1730-1830.

prance - A2: 0955-1200, 1900-1930;.

FTO?1 300-1 530, 2300-2330.

GerniSiy - ARD: 0945-1725, 2015-

2300.
Qnmoa - ET1: 1930-2000,

.

0030-
1

Key'- RA1TRE: 0950-1200. 1630-

i

1700; RAIUNO: 1810-1830.

Netherlands - Nederland 3: 0030-

173a 1900-2000, 2023-2050, 2100-'

2250,2332-2400.

Norway - NRK: 0945-1650/1710-.

1800, 1915-1925, 2335-0010.

Spdn - U 2:1500-1630. 2030-2100,

2115-2300-
Sweden - TV2: 0945-1200. 2130-

2300; Kanatl: 1320-1555,2000-2100.

Switzerland DBS: 1330-1 BOO..

1625-1900, 2010-2245; TSR: 1900-

1920, 2315-2345.
ASIA/PACIFIC .

AH hours am local.

Australia - Channel 9:2030-0100. .

China - CCTV: 2200-2300.

Hong Kong - ATV: 1930-2000; STAR-

TV Prime Sports: 0700, 0800. 0900,

1845, 2000, 2045, 214a 220a
japan - Channel .1: 1605-1800,.

2200-2300. 2400:0130; Channel 7:

1 130-150a 1800-0700.
'

Malaysia - TVS: 0730-0800, 2230-

1230.
'

New Zealand - TVNZ: 2130-0030.
.

South Korea - MBG 1500-1700.

NORTH AMERICA.
Aff hours are EST

Canada - CBC: 0700-1100, 1400-

1700, 1000-2200.

United States - CBS: 0700-0900,

1200-1230. 2000-2300, 2330-2400. .

Saturday’s Events
AU times aro GMT

Alpine SJtflng - Women's downhill ,

1115. -

Bobsled - 2-man. 1st/2d runs, 0800.

Cross Cowtiy SMlng - Men’s 15

km. 0900; Women's 10 km. 1200.

Ice Hockey - Italy vs. Germany.

1200; Sweden vs. Finland, 1530; US.

vs. Poland, 1915.

Figure Skating - Men's freestyle,

1830.
Freestyle Skiing - Aerials preRn*

naries, 0845.

SpeedSkatfng- Men's500m. 1330.

Saturday’s TV
EUROPE

AH hours are local

Austria - FS2: 0600, 0855, 095a
1200, 1430, 2015, 2100.

Britain - BBC1: 1030-1705. 2150-

2400; Eurosport live coverage. .

,

Danmark - DR: 0950-1430. 153Q-

1800, 2300-2400.

Finland - TV1: 1040-1515; TV2:

1700-2000, 2315-9915. *

France - A2: 0945-1300, 1815-1900;

FR3: 1300-1400, 2100-2300, 2330-

2345.
Germany - ZDF: 0845-1915, 1807r

1900,2015-2300.
Greece - ET2: 1300-1400, 1845-

1945, 0030-0100; ET1: 1940-2010,

2230-2400. M
naif - RAITRE 0855-1330. 18O0-T-

1845.
Netherlands - Nederland 3: 0930-

2000, 2025205a 21052250, 2325-

2400.
Norway - NRK: 0945-1615, 2020-

2225, 23300010.
Spain - La 2- 1215-1330, 22002300
Sweden - TV2: 0945-1900; KanaH:
2220-2400.
Switzerland - TSI: 0855-1 23a 125Q-

1400, 2025-2400; TSR: 0955-1115,

1200-1300. 1900-1920, 2300-2330.

ASIA/PACIFIC
AH hours are local

AurtreBa - Channel 9: 2030-0100.
’

China - CCTV: 2200-2300. •

Hong Kong - ATV: 19302000; STAB
TV Prime Sports: 0700, 0600, 0900,

155a 1650. 1830.
Japan - Channel 1: 1505-1000,

1930213a 2145-2345; Channel T.

1130-1500.1800-0700.
Malaysia - TVS: 18302000, 200-
1230.
New Zealand - TVNZ: 21 30-2330.

South Korea - MBG: 1500-1 700..
NORTH AMERICA
AUhoursamEST "

ik_

Canada - CBC: 0900-1800,1000- If
2300.
United Staton - CBS: 1300-1800,

1900-2300, 2330240a
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3 Straight lor Finns MEDALS

The Associated Press

LES SAISIES, France—Vegard

Ulvang of Norway became the

; 1 992Sunes’ first double-gold win-

ner Thursday by taking the medal

in the men’s 10-kilometer cross-

country skiing and Marjut Lukkar-

inen continued a Finnish Olympic

;
tradition by winning the women’s

five-kilometer race.

Ulvang, 28, the winner of the

men’s opening 30-kilometer on
- Monday, fell near near the halfway

mark of the 10-kilometer race and

broke a ski pole. After about 500

meters, Ulvang was banded anoth-

er pole by a friend who was watch-

ing the race.

*Tt was about seven centimeters

shorter, but it was^ really no big

^
He used a strong finish to clinch

the gold In 27 minutes, 36.0 sec-

onds and defeat Marco Albarella

of Italy by 192 seconds.

Albardlo fell on a downhill

stretch between the fifth and six

kilometer and lost his goggles.

Christer Majback of Sweden fin-

ished third. Bjorn Dahlie, a Norwe-
gianwho won the silvermedal at 30
kilometers, was fourth.

“Itwent better and bettertoward

the end," said Ulvang, “but I’m

more surprised at winning this one

than the first."

Lukkarmen. one of the late start-

era, finished in 14 minutes, 3.S sec-

onds to edge Lyubov Egorova of

the Unified Team by 0.9 seconds.

“I didn't believe the gold medal
was mine until Egorova finished,"

said Lukkarinen, 26, a first-tune

Olympian who was runner-up to

Egorova in the 1 5-kilometer race

an Sunday.
Elena Valbe added another

bronze for the Unified Team, fin-

ishing eight seconds behind Egor-

ova. Siefania Belmondo of Italy

was fourth.

“I was hoping for a medal but
never for the grid. It’s such a great

feeling." said Lukkarinen after

winning the first Finnish gold med-
al at the Albertville Games.

It was Finland's third consecu-

tive Olympic victory in the wom-
en's sprint race: Maija-Liisa Kir-

vesnieim won in 1984 in Sarajevo,

Yugoslavia, and Maijo Matikainen

won in 1988, at Calgary, Alberta.

At 36, Kirvesniemi is one of the

oldest female cross-country skiers

at the Games.
The racesThursday were the first

leg or the two-day pursuit, a new
event at the Olympics. The second

legs, a 1

5

-kflometer freestyle for the

men and a lMdlomeier freestyle

for the women, are to be raced

Saturday.

The starting times wui oe stag-

gered to reflect the finish of the

first day's races. The first skier

across the finish line on die second

day is the winner.

4 4

3 3

7 3
2 1

1

2 0

1 2

0 T

0 1

0 0

0 0
0 0

Honan
Austria
Oonnanv
Unified Team
Prance
Norway
Rntontf
United States

Italy

Ketl iertonds
anno
Canada
Switzerland
Japan
Sweden 0

ALPINE SKIING
Women's ComWued

GOLD— Krenenobcra, Austria

SILVER—Anita WocMer, Austria

BRONZE—Florence Masnada, France

CROSSCOUNTRY SKIING
Women's waiomefer

GOLD—Mar lot* Lukliarlfien, Ftnkaid

SILVER—LvnUov Yeaorowa. UnHIed Team

BRONZE—Yelena vialbe. unified Team
Mao's w-KUaoMfcr

GOLD—1Vegard Ulvang, Norway
SILVER—Marco Albarella. Italy

BRONZE—Chrlster Maftadb Sweden
FREESTYLE SKIING

Man's MMUtS
GOLD—Edoor Groaoiron, France
SILVER—Olhrler Alkrmand. Franca
BRONZE—Nelson Carmichael, UA

Women’s Moeuis
GOLD—Donna Welnbrecftt, UA
SILVER—Ellw«eto KolevnlKava. UnH.Team
BRONZE—STIne Halleitofl. Norway

5PERD SKATING
Men MMMitir

GOLD—Gel r Karlstad, Norway
SILVER—Fata Zandstra, Netherlands

BRONZE—Leo Vtsser. Netherlands

2407 ; a Nelson Carmiehoek U& 24JS; A Eric

Berttwn. France, 24J9 ; 5, John Smart, Canada,

24.15; 6. Jonxn PooJerri, Sweden, 24.14; 7,

JeaivLuc Brassard, Canada, TUM L Lull

Perason. Sweden. 22J"Pj 9, Yauri dig, France,

2Z85, IQ, Jura Blner, SwItzerkBM, 22A9 .

11, Nick Cleaver, Australia, 2244; 12, Ser-

ouel Choupletsav, Unified Team, 2140; 11

Crato Rodman. Ui- TI.18; 14. Adrian Costa
Australia 21.18; IS. Chuck Marita UX, 2077;

JA Blom AOera Swodea 20»f 17. Thomas
Lasler. Switzerland, 22j02: 18, Jamw LaMeta,
Finland. 21Mi 19. Klaus WMse, Germany,
21A3; 20. Tero Turanen, Finland. 21JO.

Team, 41 X5 (l:2L8K 1 :15.141 ;U Eml Kowa-
bata, Jaoaa 44.10 (1 :27.11

1

:1127); 14, Heidi

Zeller, Switzerland. 49.07 ( 1 :2490, 1 :1448 ); 1&
Ludmila Mllanova Czechoslovakia 7421

(IriSM. 14 Moreno Gafllzla Italy.

9121 (1 : 2934, 1 :14X4); 17, Emma Carrick-Aiv-

derma Britain. 107X 1 (1 :3279 , l:TIJ4); 14
Tatiana Lebedeva Untfled Team, 111J4
D :27J9, t :19X7); 19, Svetlana Novikova Unt-

ried Team. mM ( 1 :3001

1

:17,83); 20> Blroll

Heeh. Liechtenstein, 14425 ( 1 :2490, 1 :2442).

WOMENS MOGULS FINALS—1, Dam
welnbrecht, UA, 2349 paints; 1 EBmvota Ka-

leidkova UnHIed Teem,2350;1Stine Huttes-

tad. Norway. Z3JM; A T«|ano Mlttermoyer.

Germany, 22J3; S, Blraw Stein, Gernwiy.
21A4; 4 Lll McIntyre. Ui, 2124; 7, Silvia

Marclandl, Italy. 1944; 8, Raohorile Monoa
Franca 1557; f, Yvonne Seifert, Germany.
20.17.10, Elena Koroleva Unified Toam.20Jn.

SLALOM Ost Kid runs In oarmtimes)—1.

Berea t minute. 9J9 seconds (3493. 3434); 1
woenter, 1:09X1 (3479,3472); 3, Kronbenw,

1:09AO (3434 3434); 4 BofcaL 1:0934 (3S05,

3430); 4 Mamoda 1:IU1 (35.19, 3432); 4
Boumtaen. 1 :1IL4f (34313534); 7,Mdwndry,
1:1179 (3SA7, 3412); 4 CorrtcfcAndersoa

1:1134 ( 3400, 3534); e. Meddhradska 1:11.95

<3332. 3443), 14 Covaonoud, 1:11.99 (3534

3403).

Lithuania 15 :047; 20. BrisHta Albreetn, Swtt-
xerlond. 15:093.

MEN'S MMCJLOMETER—1. Vegard Ul-

vang. Norway, 27 minutes, 340 seconds; 2.

Marco Albarella Italy. 27:543; 3. Chrlster
Malbock, Sweden. 27:544; 4 Blorn Daehlia
Norway. 29:0)3; i NlkJos Janseoa Sweden,
29:03.1; 4 ham KlrvemlemL Finland, 29:233;

7.Gtorgk>Vanzettalta!y,2B:219;B.AlalsStad-

lober. Austria 29:273 j 9. ToronvMourtn, Swe-
den, 29^73; TO. SUvta Fauner, Italy, 28:533.

11. Mikhail BaMnov, Unified Team.28^33;
H. Henrik Fomhera Sweden 29:093; II Wto-
dlm[r Smirnov, UnHIed Team, 29:13.1; 14
Mika Mytlvia Finland, 29:173; 15. Jari Ro-
sanea FIMandL29riB3; 14Jarl isometsa Fin-

land. 29:344; 17. Vaclav Korunka Czochasto-
vakta. 29:4X4; IX John Aalborg, UA. 29:473;
19. Alexander Marent, Austria 29:493; 20.

Terje Lanai U Norway. 29:513.

UA. 13; 4 Kurt Browning, Canada 23: 4
Alexei Urmanav, Unified Team. 23; 4 Elvta
stalka Canada 33; 7. Christopher Bowman,
U3. 33; L Michael SUpchuk, Canada 43; 9,

Todd EMrwtaa UA, 43; TO. vtodtastav In-
aorodnhik. Unified Tana S3.
ILMcaokazu KogiyamaJaoan,53; 1£ Sta-

van Cousins, Britain. 40; IX Gragorz HH-
pawskl, Poland. 45; 14 Nicolas Petortn.
Franca 73; 15. David Liu, Taiwan. 73; 14
Cameron Medhurs), Australia 03; 17, Eric
MUtat. France.15; u. Konstantin Kostin, Lot.
vta 93; w, GfBmto Vladana Italy, 93; 20,
Raich Buryhart. Austria 103.

21,Juno Sung4L South Koraal03;22rM)tsu-
Wra Murafa Jooon. 113; 23, outa Joaske.
lalnea Flnkma 113; 24 Henrik Wakntin.
Denmark) 123.

Frank Nigra ITA. 18:40 Frank Nigra HA,

19:48.

second gcrtad-7, Italy, Bruno Zarflla (Ut-

da Topatlah. Anthony Clrts5m34:09. Penal-,

ttas—WlUtam Stewart, ITA. 24:12; More*
Cholawa POL.29MD; John VeccWarelH. IT4
29:40; John Vecchtanrin, ITA.29HB; Dnrtie
Sarbocx, POU37:35; Robert Monna ITA,

39:10.

TWrd period—4 Italy,Robert Gtoetfl (Bra-

no Zarillo) 5324. Penalties—Robert 3ber-

raudi, ITA. 4AdQ] Giovanni MarchetN, tTK
55:39. ; -

ttotiongoal Poland T3^»WX Italy 1W~
10-29- Goalies—Poland. Gabriel SamoM P

it. Petra Mo rotter, Italy. 1839; 12. Otaa
Lvtchklna Unified Team. IKOt; 13, Canny
Klssllno. Swt tierland, 1736; U. Karl Track
Norway. 1730; 14 Jlllv Curry, Britain, 1484;

14 Branwen Thomas. Canada 1473: 17, Lee-
lee Morrison. Canada 1446; 18, Anna Klndy,
Canada 1475; 19, Minna Karim, Finland,

MTS; 20, Helena Waller. Sweden. M56.

il. vagi, t:1190 <3461. 3429); 12,
Milonova

1:1426 |3639 , 3737); 13iGallWal:1434 (34W.

3732); 14 Sdhmkflnoer, 1:U77 <3734 37.111;

14 Gladlslllvo. 1:1414 (38,15, 3731); 14 Kawo-

bata. 1:1537 (3734 3731); 17. 2eller, 1:1639

(3731 3435); 10. Novlkoya 1:1733 (3939.

39.94); 19, Carolina Elrco. Aroentlna 1:1931

(349X4039 ): 20, Lebedeva 1 :1937 14005,»32).

SPEED
SKATING

HOCKEY

SLALOM
CROSS
COUNTRY

MEN'S LOiOMETERS—1, Geir Kartstad.
Norway. 6 minutes. 5977 seconds; X Falcn
ZOndstra. Holland. 7:0221; X Leo vtaser. Hol-
land, 7:04M; 4 Frank Dittrich, Germany,
7:0433; 5, Bart VeMkamn, Holland. 7dkLOO; 4
Eric Fkilm. UJL 7:1 1.15; 7. Johann Kosx Nor-
wav.7ill.32: 9 EuoenlSanarev. Unified Team.
7:1138; 9. Janas Schon, Sweden 7:1X15; IX
Michael Hadschlefl. Austria. 7:1277.

United States
Sweden
Finland
Italy

Germany
Poland

Gram A
W L T PtS OP GA

0 4 12 4
0 4

0
0
0 •

0

14 S
15 4
13 14

1 7
3 14

WOMENS COMBINED ALPINE SKJINO

FREESTYLE
SKIING

COMBINED RESULTS—1 . Petra Kran-
beroer, Austria. 2JH points < 1 mlmrto. 2534 sec-

onds. 1 :0930 ): i Anita Wodifer, Austria. 1939
<1;Z73& 1 ,-0931);XFtarwxeMamada France,
2138 11:2739 i:MJni; 4 Chordal Bourntain,
Switzerland. OUB ( 1 :21.91 1:1039); 4 Anne
Berao, Norway. 3528 ( 1 :2967, 1 :0939); 4 Mi-

chelle Mckendry, Canada. 3932 ( 1 : 27JO.

1:1139) : 7,Hukrai BokaLSkMHila42J0 (1 :293X
1 :09351 ; 9 Lucia Medzlhradaka.CzMhasiaua-
kla. 4733 11 :2739, 1 :1135); 9. Miriam Voat,
Germany, 4932 11 :2735. 1 :1270); 10, Regme
Ca««snaudL France. 51.U (1:2914 U 11.W).

WOMB ITS MCILOMETHR—l.MOTlut Luk-

kartnen. Finland. 14 minutes,U3 seconds; 1
Lyubov Yegarova Unified Team, 14:147; X
Yelena Vialbe. Unified Team, 14:227; 4 Me-
lania Belmondo, Italy,14:242;5,inaer Hetone
Nyfaraten. Norway. 14:333; 6. Otaa Danilova,

Unified Team, 14:373; 7, Larisa Lagutina

UnHIed Team, 14:417; 9 SohrMa Pederien.

Norway, 14:4X1; 9,Marto-HetoneWosHa Swe-
den, 14:423; 1ft Eiln Nltan. Norway, M:5ft9

il. vodlm Salautlne. Unified Team, 7:1330;
IX Brian Wane*. U3L7:133S; lXTamatGus-
tafsoa Swedea 7 :1S36: 14 Rdtarta StaheL Ita-

ly. 7;I6JS; IX Markus Troeaer, Germany,
7:1732; 16, jaramlrRadke, Poland 7:1940; 17,

Kazuhlra Sofa Japan, 7:1939; 14 TathlhDu)
Itaknwa Jancm. 7:2030; n.wortcrwrwnlfl.
U3w 7:21.19; 30.DmyKoltAustralia,7:2236.

Graeo B
W L T PH 09 04

Canada 3 0 0 4 19 3
Czechoslovakia 3 0 0 6 30
Unified Team 2 10 4 19 t
France 1 2 0 0 10 12
Switzerland 0 3 0 0 3 1|
Norway 0 3 0 0 2 2l

Ttwrsday** Resetts
Italy 7, Poland 1

UJ.4 Finland 1

Sweden X Germany 1

shota-2 saves). Pokmd. Marak BatMewfa (U

stiata-13 serves). Italy. DavkfDefflna 0UMU-
31 saves). /- _

Untied States 1 1
: t *-«

Ptetant e 1 *- 1

IW period—).u.S.SeeHYoore (J» So?
ce), 18:44 Penalttes—Bret Hedlean. USA;
5^7; Shawn MeEachern, .USA. 13:19

Second aerfed-X FtatonX MIkka
(Petri Skriko 1, 29:42. x US.,
(Cart Young. Clot* SenaMfiK
Hn—Arte Ruotmen, FIH,24;47;
lift FIN, 34

TWrd period 4 ILX,
YWta0l.Pft49 :5XXUA.Scott
Penatttes—vftle siren, FIN,
Sweeney, USA. 51:34

Shots ea goel—UJS. &-IX42X
11-39 Goalies UA. Ray Lebtan
eaves). Finland. Markus
saves)'.

"

-xi»

MEN'S MOGULS FINALS—1, Edgar Gro-

sdraaFnsice,2Mi prims; XOWvtorAlkimand,
11, Krista Schmidinger, U4. 51J6 (1 :363ft

1;1&77); IX Svetlana UaiBsMva, Unified

11. Lutoomlrti Batazova. Czachostavaklft

14:543; ix Mmueta Dl Cento, Italy,

11 Katerina Neumonnuvo. CMchaslavaklft
14:59.1; 14Carina Gariln.Sweden. 15:003: 15.

5vMa Hoflcgger.Swllterlantl,15:0X4; 14G»
briete Hess. Gerawny. 15:037; 17, HMkeWt-
zeL Germany, 15:041; 18. Iveta zettaoeram

CzariMstawaklft I3KI94; W, Vkte Venclsne,

FIGURE
SKATING

M&WSORIG1NALPROGRAMME- l.Vtt-

lor P*tre«co, Unified Team,95 points: XPeir

Barna CuchoslavOiOft 13i X Paul Wylie.

.*^"5
.

1 to— 1H«t period-l.ltoly, Brunozarillo (Robert
Oherraurty mwam Stawart). 3:01 X Italy,
Emilio tovlo (Frank NtoreMtaf.Xi ialT,G4u-•we Foaitotta (Santlne PeUeerlna), pa,
11T4X4 Italy.LugoTCnottafi 15^X5,POtaBd.
Robert SzootaeW (Walctadi Tkacz), 14:00.4.
Italy. Santlne Pellegrino (hem Zonatta),
M:31. PenaHtss—Mcvfun Plata, POL. H.-J4,

(Mats Naslund). 4:D4%
Rumrich <Richard Amo
man), aa.id9.X Sweden,
(JonVtkHneaft Chariea
Suwdea. ftjfrtlir £ridtn
ifcS*. Pwwdtlee—Dtoter
Lara Edstranv 5WC, Silt}
SWE, 5m9; Jurgen Rontridv

FredmcSlUtman.SWBL2f;
GER, 31:34.

Third Period . Ha scartaft.-

Shetsoogoa) Oetmuiiy
11-434 Ooatlei Ctritaiit,

stwta-18 saves). Gwcdtav f

(Usnata-tSeevesK. .

A
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By Angus Phillips
MsfegiM Service

LA CLUSAZ, France — People drink speed
shecmusi be axty to shoot down motmiainsat
130 mites perhour tn skintight rubber suits. Noto-
togcoukl be farther from the truth.
Tate Date Womack — just an average. fun-

tovingZS-YMr-old who finds himself on& eighi-
Docmba UA speed-stung team fa the Wmier
Qtynpcvwinch are featuring this 200-kHomaer
per hoar sport as a demonstration event for the
first one.

Oh, he Hkes im speed, but in the summer Wo-
mack leaves all the snowy, downhill yrawhyre be-
hind and heads home to peaceful Durango, Colo-
rado, to guide tourists in boats down the Upper
Animus River, where the rapids
don't quit -

“After a day of that, you really A snee
arewrung out," said Womack. “AU .

you can do is pound down a six- EQ juII
pack, fie downm bed and wait for or™

A

the adrenaline to wear off.”
sound!

On days off, he relaxes by shoot- F-I4- it
ing sections of the Colorado River *

throogh dm Grand Canyon on a appro*
surfboard, or going rode cKmhnig
A teammate, Jnn Morgan of

Lake Tahoe, California, spends his summers pro-
ductively, too,

Tm a btmgeejumpmg guide," Morgan »id
“Not to brag, but lnaftcdoac from 260 feet [1 10
meters] into a two-foot creek for a head-dip. I

bungeed the Golden Gate Bridge, too."
“1 don’t do anything like that," mild-mannered

Jeff Hanrikon sard with a sniff. “Bat I did ski 100
miles an hour naked once in Italy. We’ve got
videotapes."

These are young fellows, trapped in a web of
youthful indiscretion. The dean of their foar-man
team isfarmilder—CJ. Moeller of Breckenridge,
Colorado, the grayrng/angalar ex-president of his

high-school hndge team and a former Eagle Scout
ffis reason forswitchingfrean downhill raring to

speedskiing?

“It doesirt hurt my knees so bad," said Mueller,

who turned 40 last faH And what does the CJ.
stand for? “Crazy John," said Mueller.

These folks and their four female coileagaes,

along with Eke-minded souls from around the

globe, were showing thdr staff to the world for the
first time. on Thursday, after moving from the

practicenm atLa dusaz to thecompetition slopes

at Les Arcs.

In their bullet-shaped hehnets, foam ailerons on
thebacks of their calvesand airtight rubberoutfits,

theyare not hard tonotH speed skiing had been
around20years ago, theyneverwouldhavehad to

put the putty an Mr. Spook's ears fa Star Trek-

Just put him in a speed-skiing suit and turn him
loose.

And lest you think: ifs all just a male thing,

checkout theUS women’s team, which includes a
stewardess, a travel agent and the mother of a 3-

year-dd.

A speed skier

in fall descent

sounds like an
F-14jet

approaching.

“The ladies are more serious," said Guy della
Riva. a longtime aficionado of the sport who is
hearing the US. team prepare, “Ana they're al-
most as fast."

Indeed, Melissa Dimmo Simons, the stewardess,
held the women's world speed record for a while at
125.1 milesper hour before it was eclipsed byTaria
Mnlari of Finland at 131The men's mark is 139.13
by Michael Proffer of France, 17 miles per hour
faster than Macao's best time. Both record-hold-
ers will be on hand for the three days of racing.

These times mean speed skiers go faster cm the
ground than any human being without a push. So
how do they do it?

It's all gravity, guts and gear. They’ll start 300
meters or more up the steepest grade they can find

and ppBttmct down in full met" Their helmets are flared at the base

skier to form a Darth Vader-style nose
cote. The winglike foam they tape

68C6nt to the backs of their calves keep

lilro an thcir legs straight. The skis are^ ““ slightly rounded on the bottom be-
cause edges are slow and you don't

, . need them to go straight. The rub-

bing. ber suits are airtight out the wind
tries to fill and rip them off.

Sometimes when air gets made,
said Amy Goras, the speed-skiing mom, she puffs
up like trie PQlsbury Doughboy.up like the PQlsbury Doughboy.

A speed skier in full descent sounds like an F-14
jet approaching. The ground shakes.

“I don't even like to stand around when some-
one else is running," said Womack. “It worries

m&"
Yet speed skiers say that despite all the sound

and fury, their sport is relatively safe. No competi-

tor has died since one fell into a crevasse in

Portillo, Qrile, in 1979, said Womack, and since

the track is straight and clear with nothing to hit,

most injuries are just bone breaks, ligament tears,

bruises and skis boras.

Scoring is simple. Tbe 300-meter descent sends

competitors careering into a 100-meter-long
“trap" where entrance and exit are HttvH He who
goes fastest through the trap wins.

At full speed, Ifs a rodeo out there," said

Womack, who fell in training Tuesday but merely

broke his skis. “Your skis are getting thrown all

over the dace and you’re telling yourself, ‘Ken
’em flat !’ The wind is trying to rip your suit off and

involves skiing swiftly between

bumps on a 250-meter (825-foot)

track and completing two acrobatic

leans, had evolved quickly.

! fans agreed. About 10,000of 40J 1-second run.

•edand
after a

’em flat!’ The wind is trying to rip pursuit off and
every bump makes you want to open up and
ashling Butyou have to stay in a tuck oryou slow
down.

“At 200 kilometers an hour, any movement
throwsyou off. Ifyourarm comesout a few inches,

it’ll spin you right around and if there's any wind,

well, that’s another story. We don't like wind.”

Falls are interesting.

“You fed like you're an a frying pan,” said

Hamilton. “There’s so much friction, your suit

melts right off. All you want to do is roll over and

fry the other side.”

watched tbe event, their enthusi-

asm at a fever pitch as the French

skiers battled the other leading
mortal contenders, the Americans,
Canadians, and Swedes.

Grospiron, with economy of leg

movement around the bumps,
burned up tbe course with a 31.23-

second ran, and won the event with

a total of 25.81 points. Olivier Alla-

mand, also of France, took the sti-

ver, and Nelson Carmichael of the

United States, the bronze.

Skiing next to last of tbe eight

finalists, Wdnbrecht swept into die

lead with two Ing spread-eagle

leaps and smooth slaloming be- onds. Stine Hattestad of Norway
tween the 66 bumps on the course, took tbe bronze with 23.04 pants

With points awardedfa speed and and the second fastest time,

style, she collected 23.69 after a “I felt disappointed fa Ra-

40.51-second run. phaffle because she's such a great

Then she watched tbe French skier,” Wdnbrecht said. “I wanted

hopeful, RapbaSCe Monod, who her to be up there on the medal

had the lead after the damnation podium as well."

round on Wednesday. Weinbrecht predicted a bright

Then she watched the French
hopeful, Kaphaeile h

Had the lead after the

round on Wednesday.
The French fans roared enconr- future for the freestyle event

agement as Monod dosed in on the

finish line. But she slid wide after

hirting one bump, recovered but

“The sport is really going to go
laces after wfaal happened today,”

Weinbrecht said.
A
It means a
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Karlstadt

Gets Goldin

Speed Skater
The Associated Press

• ALBERTVILLE, France —
} Get Karlstad ofNoway, a flop in

Calgary four years ago, fought

through a steady rain and a sloppy

track Thursday to win the men's

5,000-meter speed-skating race.

Hdped by a resurfacing of the

icejust before he skated, Karlstad

skimmed the water-soaked Albert-

villeoval in 6:59.97, theonly one of

the 36 skaters to break the seven-

nrinntf. mark

Falco Zandstra of the Nether-

lands, who considers the 1,500 his

best race, toe* the silver in 7.-02J28,

and teammate Leo Visser took the

bronze in 7:04.96. Frank Dittrich

of Germany fir^h*** fourth in

7:06.33.
, „

“I hit everything perfectly. Ev-

erything was 100 percent," Kari-

stad said. “I’ve never skated that

wed before on soft ice. I didn’t like

soft ice before, but now 1 do."

Rather than trying to power

through the heavy, slow track,

Karlstad relied on speed to stem

the surface, seemingly getting

Nonconformists on Ice,

Duchesnays to BidAdieu
By Michael Janofsky

Note York Tima Service

LA LECHERE, Ranee — When they

burst into worldwide consciousness at the

Winter Olympics in Calgary, Alberta, fera-

years ago, the judges did not know quite

what to make of thwn- Amid all those other

dance couples with their orthodox presenta-

tions to music, Isabelle and Paul

ppeJteCTgyofFranceworeshnnlaferi animal
skins and used percussive rhythms to evoke

images of Africa. They finished eighth.

If there was a message from thejudges, as

there often is in figure skating, they ignored

il plunging ahead with sew provocations

over the next three years, the Duchesnays

not only rose in international standing —
from third at the 1989 world championships

to second in 1990 to first in 1991 — they

formed. More and more, die traditionalists

began breaking out, even those from Russia,

the seat of ice-dance conservatism, which

produced all the champion couples but one

since dance was added to the Olympic pro-

gram in 1976.

Not canddeoiaDy, the exception ms
Christopher Dean and Jayne Torvill of Bri t-

ain, the iconoclasts of the 1984 Games in

Sarajevo, Yugoslavia. Three years later.

Dean became the Duchesnays* choreogra-

pher— and just last spring, IsabeOe's hus-

band— and the discipline has not been the

same since.

Fa those who have wanned to the Du-
cbesnays—the 30-year-old son and 28-year-

old ^ungbti-r of a Canadian father and

French mother who reared diem in Quebec
— it may come as sad news that these

Olympics trill be thdr last.

“This is definitely it,” Paul said Wednes-

day.

Yet, there was not a tinge of regret in lus

voice.

Just as tbe Duchesnays have shocked and

entertained, they have stretched their sport

to the point where mere classicists risk lower

consideration by thejudges.When the dance

competition starts Friday night in Albert-

ville with compulsories, tbey are dearly the

favorites fa the gold medal among 19 cou-

stronger with each of the 13 laps.

Alpine Teams Protest
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until then by a raucous, entnuaas-

ticDutch crowd, grewmore exated

with each fast lap. _ . .

Crossingthe finish hue, Karlstad

glanced at the scoreboard, raised

bofbWs fists in the air, then skated

in front of tbe flag-waving Norwe-

gians, pumping his arms.

. The weather prevented any

. skater from even approaehmgJ0-

. Staid uvoi _r

luum Olav Ross’s wodd recod^

6:41.73 orTomas GuswfK^i1^
*1

“ Renters

5 VAL DTSERE, France — The coaches

l from 10 national Alpine ski teams issued a

strong protest on Thursday against poor

0 preparation of the Winter Olympics course

> for Tuesday’s slalom in tbe combined event

, Tbe coaches, including these of the top

5 teams from Austria, Germany and Switzer-

f land, said wok on the Bdlevarde pistehad

begun only the night before the race. They
r

said they could not understand why the

Soviet athletes, twice world champions.

The Duchesnays are an odd pair as inno-

vators. By thdr kinship
, they cannot use

romantic themes as so many others do, like

Klimova and Ponomarenko, who are mar-

ried.Fa their free-danceprogram. Dean has

chosen music from “West Side Story," but

not with Isabelle and Paul as Maria and her

boyfriend. Tony. Paul is Maria’s brother,

IJ U IBntL NUU WUIA siu I __

! Ohmi»crecord of Gortaf-
begun only the night before the race, l^ey

U wnfirisbed in 7:15.56 on Thura-
jjgdiey could not understand why the

^ day. course had been opened to tourists the eve-

Koss, the thxeo^vcnt woria
ning befwe the race.

' ” "
- .cord-Slder fromNoway®^ ^Ve must unforomatdy

_

note

favorite in the 5.000 rmta ^ place," they said m a statement

.v-. the miwnational jury to ensure
^ -

-prerace favorite wok second place," they ssua m a ™
. _ ^ ^ developing a painful fftiK that urged the international jury to

: V week, fimdied fifth m g^tians fa forthcoming rao

N*-*
^' s! '

•! 7:1132.

plicated, almost frenetic program ihai

speaks to the tribulations of me.

To succeed, the program demands a uni-

son ofmovement, but thathas seldom been a

problem for the Duchesnays. Even off the

Ice, they play web off each other, although

thdr roes are not necessarily predictable.

She has the more dominant personality, he,

the mac introspective, when Paul was

asked bow their relationship might have

changed with Dean as a brother-in-law rath-

er thanmm colleague, Isabellewhispered to

him, “It hasn’t changed," before he could

answer.

Then: “It hasn't changed at ah," he said

Kronberg Wins Combined for First Gold
AQumge

OfStrategy
By Gerald Eskenazi
Sew York Tones Service

MERISEL, France — In freez-

ing rain on Thursday morning, Pe-

tra Kronberger bad skied the sla-

lom a bit slowly, conservatively,

knowing that if foe *wa<le a horrible

mi^kc she lost any chance ro be-

come the women's combined

But then, in the afternoon snow-

Storm that howled through the val-

ley, obscuring the peaks, she sud-

denly changed her strategy.

“1 tried to put the Olympics out

of my mind,'* said Austria's most

popular, and perhaps most trou-

. wed, skier. “But still I bad to go

fast 50 1 wouldn't be sorry later.”

She has no regrets.

Fast she went through 43 gates,

faster than anyone else negotiated

either of the two runs. She skipped

350 meters (1,150 feet) down the

mountain in 34.24 seconds. And
so the rwo-race total — combined
with her first-place finish in the

downhill Wednesday — gave her

the gold medal. She plans to go for

an unprecedented four more, too— in the downhill on Saturday,

and in tbe subsequent slalom, gi-

ant slalom, and super-giant sla-

lom.
_ „ Mat BMu/xnm

gjjc has been a dour Austrian
Petra Kronberger placed third in the steJaatpartioa, butwon her first Olympic medal, a gold, by edjpng Anita Wadrter in the combined, hero, having fallen and injured her-

self in the super-G world champi-

Freestylers: First Medals, Then Cheer
J ' expectations.

“This experience was good be-

Tht Associated Press involves skiing swiftly between lifip* and smooth slaloming be- onds. Stine Hattestad of Norway cause I was not under as much
TIGNES, France — The world bumps on a 250-meter (825-foot) tween the 66 bumps on the course, took tbe bronze with 23.04 pants pressure," she said. “1 was not at

champions Donna Weinbrecht and track and completing two acrobatic With points awardedfa speed and and the second fastest time. home.”

Edgar Grospiron collected the first leans, had evolved quickly. style, she collected 23.69 after a “1 fdt disappointed fa Ra- Thecombined formula is weight-

Olympic gold medals in freestyle The fans agreed. About 10,000of 40.5 1-second run. phaifle because she’s such a peat ed. Thus, in theory, a person can

skiing on Thursday, then set about watched tbe event, their enthusi- Then she watched tbe French skier,” Wdnbrecht said. “I wanted win the combined without winning

lobbying fa thdr sport. asm at a fever pitch as the French hopeful, RapbaHle Monod, who her to be up there on the medal a race.

“It's a young sport and, after skiers battled the other leading had the lead after the diminution podium as welL" Anita Wachier, also of Austria

this, we will have to continue to nurial contenders, the Americans, round on Wednesday. Weinbrecht predicted a bright and the winner in Calgary in 1988,

work bard so that the other free- Canadians, and Swedes. The French fans roared enconr- future fa the freestyle event took the diver in toe combined

style disciplines, ballet and aerials, Grospiron, with economy of leg agement as Monod closed in on toe “The sport is really going to go even though she finished 12th in

also became medal events at toe movement around toe Sumps, finish line. But sbe slid wide after places after what happened today,” tbe downhill and second in toe sla-

Olympics," Grospiron said after burned up tbe course with a 31.23- hitting one bump, recovered but weinbrecht said. “It means a km
his victory. second run, and won the event with skidded again and slithered to a dream come true. I have waited fa With toe gold and silver, toe

It was the first time the Olympics a total of 25.81 pants. Olivier Alla- halt She eventually placed last it for years.” Austrians have now captured a to-

had awarded medals in the sport, mand, also of France, took toe sfl- with the slowest time of 43.72 sec- Fa years, freestyle skiing has cal of 12 medals— already cqual-

Wonbrecht of the United Stales ver, and Nelson Carmichael of the onds and only 15.57 points. been battling to prove itself as ing their best Winter Olympics yet,

and Grospiron of France were United Stales, the bronze. Elizaveta Kojevnikova, a Rns- thrilling and popular as the crowd- the 1964 Games on homegroundin

mobbed by fans who tnrned it into Skiing next to last of tbe eight sian from toe Unified Team, took pulling Alpine events, the down- Innsbruck,

a carnival in toe snow. finalists, Weinbrecht swept into toe the silver medal with 23.50 paints mils and slaloms. If toe finals were Florence Masnada of France

Grospiron said the sport, which lead with two Ing spread-eagle from the fastest nm — 39.47 sec- anything to go by, it was a winner, won the braize.

But you would have thought toe
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.*•* ALBERTVHLH, France — A nothing to Jose"

las not been the
-

i; % Mffi dramatic fall Thursday by the tii- But of ber earlier run sbe said, “I
s pie wodd diampaon Kurt Brown- couldn’t see toe hill this morning.

-m •
. mgmay haveoostbm his chance of “ft was kind of like going

^U" I*'- - - Olympic $ary in figure skating. through some whipped cream and
son and 28-ycar- t

'• The Canadian’s mishap on his checking it out. It was pretty neaL”
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opening triple axdjunp left Viktor The downhill presents another
them in Quebec Petrenko of Ukraine in command gold opportunity for Kronberger,
icws that these .

'=
•. •' yj-

. after tlte original program. out pemaps another disa^xtint-
Browning’s tumble relegated menu Better sbe doesn’t think

ul said Wednes- • . him to fourth place behind Pe- about it
• trenko, the European champion “I found if I really want some-

. .. Petr Barna of C^ecboslovalria and thing, I don’t get it," she explained,
e of regret m his Pad Wylie of toe United States. She won the downhill in the

Petrenko, second to Browning at world charrqHonships at borne last

ave nbndced and the last two world championships, year, set her sights on five medals,

ched their sport skated a near-flawless Spanish and fell in her next race,

sidsts risk lower bullfighter routine to music from She also knows that to many
When toe dance • toe opera “Carmen" and earned Austrian purists, the combined is a

night in Albert- •
.

eight marks of 5.9 out of toe maxi- bastardized event not worthy of an

r
are clearly toe mum 6.0 fa his artistry.

_ __ Olympic medal. The combined
amongl9 cou- Browning’s diraster occurred 4U downhill and slalom courses are

of the 1988 silver
. seconds into Ms performance. He not as demanding as those individ-

and Sergei Pen- '

% appeared to drag Ms trailing foot ual Olympic races.

Team of former on take-off, put a hand down an She wanted to revel in her vic-

champions. landingand cocdd notpreventMm- tory, thrai^i. She also wanted to

iddpairasumo-
' v

. seif from faffing. displace remembrances of a sixto-

hey cannot use " Tbe Canadian, known as “toe place finish in Calgary in thedown-

y others da Kke Viktor Petrenko of Ukraine was in command after tbe men’s original program, moneyman” forproducing Ms best “%
ivera(!<^-.he^«Thi-i,

o, who are mar- when it mattered, did not do the
x-ivc nroais, sne sam. inpii

reram. Dean has ... , second half of his combination not simply something you can just

ade Story" but rato the microphone. The only thing that’s gust, Isabelle broke a smafl bonem one foot :umPi yjg ^ jqq* ^^ push a button to do. Everything

is Maria md her changed is that it’s a little more fun in the In September, their older half-brother, Gas- 'maJe a poorlandingofa triple lutz.
*«“» <«» Just icing on the

Maria’s brother, drcsang room. Now, Tm not the only one ton, died of cancer. Then last month, rail Helooked close to tears at toe end. cake. But if it doesn’t wont, I won’t

ienereetic.com- joking around with Chris." Isabelle nodded suffered a groin figure toe_week befoe toe
The nrooam counts for one •» “^“PPy-"' .

program that slightly, an apparent sign of approval. Eurc^n OiampKmships- Theywere forced tL faSi
wnceded she had a bit of

f Fft As workmates, they get along as well as to withdraw. luckm beingm position to win toe

any brother and sister. She recalled their last The lost time was critical, in that both SjSI mSahL comWned- Austria's best in toe
demands a urn- whcn became disturbed the regard their current free-dance program as

S£~™* aca
yf “““j* event, Sabine Ginther, broke a

ts sddom been a other day because she had forgotten her toe hardest they have performed mcompeti- .

Brownings e^papt take the gaa vertebra in her back in a practice
s. Even (rff toe

sewing ht to replace a button on his cos- tion. nm on Tuesday and was sent
other, although mute/ "I find it quite difficult," Isabelle said. “It needs to wm il with Petrenko no
ily predictable. “No," he said. “It was when you stepped took me a long time to master everything.”' higher than third in that section. Ginther was recovering Tbnrs-
pereonshty, he, onmy foot during practice,” Then he turned For all ihc obvious reasons, winning the The Ukrainian, who won the day at a dime in Innsbruck after
Tien Paul was w the reporters: “When she wants to say gold medal would be a fitting conclusion to original program at the last two surgery. Dr. Herwig Damaux. who
lip might have sonylfrrog. toe lets me know by squashing thdr so-called amateur careers. They spoke world championships only to be performed the operation on a bro-

herwaw ralh- my foot." of only wanting to skate thdr best, winch is overtaken by Browning each time, km lumbar vertebra on Wedncs-
llewhispered to White their past performances have cast what all skaters say, and of doubts that toe opened with a magnificent triple day, said Ginther would be able to
>efore he could them as favorites and potential national he- judges would beswayed by the sentiments of axd-triple toe loop comhinatioiL leave hospital in about 10 days, but

roes if they win, their preparation has not an audience, no matter bow fervid. Skaters Only a scratchy landing of a triple it win take months until she s back

at all," he said proceeded as smoothly as planned. In An- always say that, too. lutz marred the routine. to normal.

The Associated Press

TIGNES, France — The world

champions Donna Wdnbrecht and
Edgar Grospiron collected the first

Olympic gold medalc in freestyle

skiing on Thursday, then set about

lobbying fa their sport.

“It’s a young sport and, after

this, we wtil have to continue to

work bard so that toe other free-

style disciplines, ballet and aerials,

also became medal events at toe

Olympics,” Grospiron said after

his victory.

It was toe first time toe Olympics

had awarded medals in toe sport.

Wdnbrecht of the United Stales

and Grospiron of France were

mobbed by fans who tnrned it into

a carnival in toe snow.

Grospiron said the sport, which

skidded again and slithered to a dream come true. I have waited fa
halt She eventually placed last it fa years.”

with the slowest time of 43.72 sec- Fa years, freestyle skiing has

K^

als in toe sport, mand, also of France, took the sQ- with the slowest time of 43.72 sec- Fa years, freestyle skiing has

s United Stales ver, and Nelson Carmichael of toe onds and only 15.57 pants. been battling to prove itself as

if France were United Stales, the bronze. Elizaveta Kojevnikova, a Rns- thrilling and popular as the crowd-

bo tnrned it into Skiing next to last of tbe dght sian from toe Unified Team, took pulling Alpine events, toe down-

low. finalists, Weinbrecht swept into the the silver medal with 23.50 paints bills and slaloms. If the finals were

the sport, which lead with two Mg spread-eagle from toe fastest nm — 39.47 sec- anything to go by, it was a winner.

Figure Skate
1 ALBERTVILLE, France — A

\ wm dramatic fall Thursday by toe tri-

' m • pie world champion Kurt Brown-
,

' „
' '

•
. mg may have cost him his chance of

- OlympicgforviB^iireskatiug.
“

..- ft

The Canadian’s mishap on Ms
1 ? - .*4 -' ..wti r
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opening triple axdjmnp left Viktor

Petrenko of Ukraine in command
•

’ after the original program.
' • Browning’s tumble relegated

. . Mm to fourth pl^e behind Pe-
. trenko, toe European champion

Petr Barna of Czcdioslovalria and
Paul Wylie of the United States.

Petniko, second to downing at

the last two world championships,

skated a near-flawless Spanish

... bullfighter routine to music from
- tbe opera “Carmen" and earned

-
.

eight marks of 5.9 out of the maxi-

mum 6.0 fa Ms artistry.

Browning’s disaster occurred 4U

.
seconds into Ms performance. He

, appeared to drag Ms trailing foot

on takc-trff, put a hand down an

.
landing and coold not prevent hixn-

. . ^^4 self from faffing.

t&busrt*auimm Tbe Canadian, known as “the

Viktor Petrenko of Ukraine was in command after tbe men’s original program, moneyman” faproducingMs best

when it mattered, did not do toe

SeCQpri Inrif of bis «ttTThjr>nKfin

into the microphone. The only thing that’s gust, Isabelle broke a smafi bonem one foot jump the triple toe loop, and also
changed is that it’s a little more fun in the In September, their Mder half-broths, Gas- najeapoatendingofa tripleMtz.
drcsOTg room. Now, Tm not the only one ton, died of cancer. Then last month, Pmil Helooked close to tears at tlx; end.

105,"'™= .-as critical, m to, both

flare-up, when Paul became disturbed the regard thdr current free-dance program as
scomg and wzu deade toc^medats.

other day because she had fogotten her toe hardest they have performedm competi-
.

Brownings cannot take toe goto

sewing lat to replace a button on Ms cos- tion.
„ „ iJ „ S

mute/ “I find it quite difficult." Isabelle said. “It needs to wm it with Petrenko no

ttWIhhtflHin

Viktor Petrenko of Ukraine was in command after tbe men’s original program.

boyfriend. Tony. Paul is Marias brother, orcssmg room, inow, im noi me umy one ura, u«« u» uuwa. iuo> uu> i l

Bonardo and ttey skate an energetic, com- joking around with Chris." Isabelle nodded suffered a juoin i^my.toe-weei

plicated, almost frenetic program that slightly, an apparent sign erf approvaL Enrc^^ChampKHiships.Tbe>-

As workmates, they get along as wefl as to withdraw,

any brother and sister. Sic recalled their last Tbe lost time was critical, in that both

flare-up, when Paul became disturbed the regard their current free-dance program as

other day because she had fogotten her toe hardest they have performedm competi-

sewing lat to replace a button cm his cos- tion. ... „

“No,” he said. “It was when you stepped took me a kmg time to master everything."

needs to win it with Petrenko no
higher than third in that section

The Ukrainian, who won theonmy foot during practice,” Then he turned For all the obvious reasons, winning the The Ukrainian, who won the

to the reporters: “When she wants to say gold medal would be a fitting conclusion to original program at the last two

somcliriog, she lets roe know by squashing their so<aHed amateur careers. They spoke world championships only to be

my foot," of only wanting to skate thdr best, winch is overtaken by Browning each time,

White their past performances have cast what all skaters say. and of doubts that toe opened with a magnificent triple

them as favorites and potential national he- judges would beswayed by tbe sentiments of axd-triple toe loop comhinatitHL

roes if they win, their preparation has not as audience, no matter bow fervid. Skaters Only a scratchy laming of a triple

proceeded as smoothly as planned. In An- always say that, too. lutz marred the routine.
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We can helpyou callyour boss inBoston

Bobbi Coney
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Pittsburgh; PA

Or your partner in ftiio AiiO.

Or your broker in Boca Raton.

WithAT&TUSADirect* Service, calling the States is

test and easy. You just dial die special AT&TUSADirect

access number for the countryyou’re in.

Within seconds, you'll experience one of the friendliest

sounds you can hear when you're away from home.An

AT&T Operator offering to help you complete your call.

Use yomAT&TCal^tig Cardor call collectAnd not

only can you minimize hotel surcharges but you can also

save with our international rates.

OnlyAT&TUSADirect Service puts you in easy reach

ofanAT&T Operator in the States from over 90 countries

around the world.

And it's just another wayAT&T is there ro help you

from practically anywhere in the world.

Whether ids calling your boss in Boston.

Or your client in Kalamazoo.

AT&TUSADirect"Sennce.
Your Express Connection toAT&T Service.
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9

inJava Real America: A Russian View Hands OffthePnme

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

K LATEN, Indonesia — A
seemingly endless stream of

traffic jostles for space on the nar-

row road that runs from Solo to

Jogalcana. Villages crowd the

route. Emerald-green rice fields,

patches of forest and stands of

bamboo fill the spaces between.

The Klaien district of central

Java, the n»i« island of Indonesia,

is one of the most denselypopulated

rural areas in the world. More than

1-7 nuQkm people are packed into

550 sauare kilometers (210 square

(0.375 acres), and more than 40 per-

cent of the population is landless.

Creating employment is a con-

stant and growing challenge in Kla-

ten and in many other parts of rural

Java. Lack of jobs in the country-

side is hiding a mass migration to

already bloated cities, where most

manufacturing and service indus-

tries are concentrated.

Odd though it seems, Thomas

“We’ve been profitable since

year two and about a dozen compa-

nies have started similar furniture

reproduction businesses to ours,”

said Samuel D. FUiaci, director of

the Cooperative Business Associa-

tion’s program in Indonesia. “We
have spread the seeds all over

Java,” be added.
In 1985, Alis Jaya had 35 work-

ers and a small floor space; today,

h has 1,500 staff in two large work-

shops, one in Klaten and the other

at Jepara on the north coast of

Java. Exports, mainly of Chippen-
dale-design furniture, earned 51.4

million in 1991.

Sudadi, one of three senior

carvers in the Klaten workshop,

admitted as he shaped a lion leg for

a chair that be did not have a deep
knowledge of Chippendale and the

more than 150 designs that fust

appeared in a 1754 catalogue in

London.

By Patricia Leigh Brown
New York Tima Service

NEWYORK—The great leap forward in

East-West relations is about to take aIN East-West relations is about to take a
strange turn. Three Rusaan Emigres now liv-

ing in New York have been shopping around
for the real America. They think they have
found it At Sears.

Constantin Boym, a furniture designer,

and his friends Vitaly Komar and Alex Mela-
mid, conceptual artists, have issued their two-
part manifesto:

“Sears products exemplify the contempo-
rary American aesthetic forheavy-dutybeau-
ty.” — Komar and Mdanrid.

“Some things are beautiful Some things
are ugly. Some things are Searey."— Boym.

“Searetyle" is a not totally ironic design

movement that Boym is caHmg “the design
alternative for the ’90s." An exploration of
what he termed the “visual and emotional
heritage of Sears," it will be unvoted on Feb.
21 when his “Searstyle Furniture" exhibition

opens at the Full-scale Gallery.

The next day. an exhibition of “Searstyle
: a L— . v ! l/.l

Chippendale, the 18th-century
English cabinetmaker and furni-

ture designer, is making a small but
significant dent in unemployment
in Indonesia.

Chippendale’s designs, noted for

their elegance and intricacy, re-

main popular in Europe and the

United States. But the cost of mak-

ing his handcrafted mahogany fur-

niture in the West has become pro-

hibitivdy expensive.

When P. t. Alis Jaya Chippen-

dale, an Indonesian company run

on cooperative tines to reproduce

Georgian and Regency furniture

for export, began operations in

1985 in Klaten, it was very much on

an experimental bass.

Klaten was chosen as a manufac-

turingsite because it is a traditional

center for woodcarving and crafts-

manship. The forebears of some of

the skilled workers at Alis Jaya

were employed by the royal courts

of Solo ana Jogjakarta in Dutch

colonial times when artisticpatron-

age by rulers was a vital part of

local culture.

To provide jobs and income for

this pool of latent talent, the Indo-

nesian Ministiy of Cooperatives

teamed up with the National Coop-
erative Business Association of the

United States to launch Alis Jaya,

with aid from the U. S. government.

Still, his finely boned carving

skills enable him to produce repli-

cas of even the most intricate and

graceful pieces from the original

Chippendale directory.

Alis Jaya employs carpenters,

carvers, machinists, sanders and

cabinetmakers, all at wage levels

well above the Indonesian average

although far less than a skilled

worker in the West would get
Under the supervision ofseveral

European cabinetmakers, the Indo-

nesian craftsmen produce high

quality bookcases, cabinets, chairs,

tables, desks, sideboards, mirrors

and other Georgian and Regency
reproductions.

ThomasChippendale was able to

use mahogany in his workshop be-

cause the logs came to Britain as

ballast in sailing ships that brought

tobacco, a relatively light cargo,

from the Caribbean.

The timber used by Alis Jaya is

drawn from Indonesian state ma-
hogany forests first planted by the

Dutch about 300 years ago using

seeds from Cuba and Honduras. It

does not come from tropical rain

forests, whose products are a target

of import bans by environmental

groups in the West
Flliaci said that Indonesian ma-

hogany plantations are harvested

on a sustained-yield basis so that

newly planted trees take the place

of those cut down. “There's not a

slide of rain forest mahogany in our

furniture." he said

Fine Art” fay Komar and Mclamid, which
wffl feature the Kenmore Symphony, a musi-wfl] feature the Kenmore Symphony, a musi-
cal recording of the inside of a Sears refriger-

ator, opens at the Ronald Feldman gallery.

to understand and appreciate the real Sears,

the repressed Sears. “Of course, is beantifnir

Mdanrid said of such all-American wonders

from the current Sears catalogue as the Maga-
zineRack Floor I^unp, a combinationof three

objects in one (page 1342; 5109.99 for one;

$89.99 each for two or more). “Sears is the

hidden treasury of America."

Boym, Mdanrid and Komar have yet to

inform Sears about their movement. But like

any self-respecting promoters, they have trig

plans. “Searstyle" comes with its own press

kit and campaign button (though not Sears’s

money-back guarantee).

It also has a fashion component. The three

have comnrisskraed John Mmcardh, who
teaches at theFashion Institute ofTechnology,

to design vintage Searstyle clothes, mchuting a
mousey beige man’s jacket with wood-grain

lapels. (They disapprove of Sears’s recent

move to go stylish in its dothing department.)

A Sears spokesman in Chicago, told of the

forthcoming exhibits, said Wednesday; “We
obviously have not seen the designs so we
can’t comment But we certainly would agree

with their assessment that Sears is about as

American as you can get"

The three friends, who grew op in Moscow
but met in New York, conceived of Searstyle

two summers ago whilevacationing in a sum-
mer cottage decorated with Sears wood-grain

walls, in a place prophetically called Yinalha-

ven, Maine.

“When you step into an American interior,

your heart beats differently," explained Me-

A Japanese press association

said Thursday that its members

had agreed to re&am fromreport-

ing about Crown

hum for a bride for tore memto

ahead of his 32d birthday. The as-

sociation, which acted at the re-

quest of the Imperial Household

Agency, called on magazines mid

the foreign press to follow suit Re-

ports last week said the most likely

candidate for Naruhito’s bride was

Masako Owada, 28. an^ up-and-

coming diplomat The bachelor-

hood of the prince is a source ot

consternation in Japan. The com-

tty’s press incurred the wrath of the

imvriai murt last vear when a

Vieira was dropped from “60 Min- ZjS.0

ales" last yearwhen, pregnant with y^'
her second child, she asked for an /
extension of to part-time schoduk A \ rt

she had worked since joining the I111
show in 1989. Doe Hewitt, cxeco- I /

"

rive producer of the show, tamed ' i
her down, saying that he needed

five full-time correspondents.

K-
'- -CT-v '

imperial court last year when a

magarinc dared to suggest that

Naruhito would have better luck

finding a bride if he changed his

hairstyle, and published 10

touched-up photos towing him

with remodeled locks.
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Whoopi Goldbag has bought a ' f
-
’

5176,000 property near South AK- n M Ilf 1

ca’s Kruger Park game reserve. The 1 111 \JV
actress, who has been filming in [/** ^
South Africa for the past mbatfa, t /
intends to build a lodge on the 21- (fL/i/iP Li
hectare (52-acre) property towhich I fJHIL
she can escape between movies, htt i

real estate agent said. Because there# *

are no fences, he added, game am-
' fend^

1

,

nials wander through on their way 4
1™ f .

j

ii

to the nearby Olifants Rivtar. I
^
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DesignerBoym: “Some tongswe ugKy. Some drags are Searsy."

lamid,who immigrated toNew York 14 years
ago. “We are interested in things that define

this life, in the power of the environment.

We're formed by invisible things we don’t

pay attention to, like refrigerators. So we tty

to capture the lost beauty of Sears."

The ubiquity of Sears, once a mail-order

symbol of middle American aspirations,

came home to Melamid when he moved into

a condominium in New Jersey and realized

that his refrigerator was a Kenmore. “I said.

Kenmore? What was this Kenmore? Ken-
more was Sears."

For Boym, who started his own design

studio in New York in 1986, the Sears cata-

logue is an inexhaustible source of design

inspiration. “There’s modem, there's kitsch

ana there's Sears," he said. “It is a symbol of

all those good, practical, dependable things

America has given the world. Honest things.America has given the world. Honest things.

Democratic things. Things (hat work. Things

that are about necessity, not style."

To illustrate his convictions, Boym ordered

“authentic" bits and pieces from the Sears

catalogue—including (hat icon of American

leisure, the corduroy backrest—and reconfi-

gured them as elements in chairs and tables of

his own design. “I want to bring the language

of Sears into contemporary design," Boym
said. “If f exhibited Sears chairs by them-

selves, nobody would get it."

Komar and Melarmas Searstyle art con-

sists of grainy beige and brown fake-wood-

printed panels (“band cut from genuine ply-

wood”). Each panel has a word on it and
they can be combined to form statements like

“Oh, Heavy Dark Hot Sears." The idea is to

let customers combine panels to their own
specifications, as if they were ordering chair

legs orcushions from the Sears catalogue. Bui

the prices are not Searsy: the panels cost

52,100 for the first three and 5500 each there-

after.

They say their goal is to create an Ameri-
can equivalent of the Italian Memphis design

movement, to do for Sears what Robert Ven-
turi's“Learning From Las Vegas" did for Las
Vegas (causing acceptance, that is, among
snobby intellectuals who wouldn't be caught

dead there).

A spiritual healer said that die

had treated the Dudiess of York for

hart: ami neck pain under a blue

plastic pyramid in her basemat

apartment. The Greek-boro mystic,

who calls herself Vasso, said Thurs-

day that the former Sarah Ferguson,

32, the wife of Prince Andrew, sat

cm a stoolunder thepyramid to soak

up energy in order to relax. A Buck-

ingham Palace spokeswoman said.

“Tbelady in question is a friend of

the Dudiess ofYork, but other than

that we have no comment."
. . . Qub-wielding police in Jai-

pur, India, sought to chase back

thousands of people who invaded a

polo field Thursday to see Diana,

Princess ofWales, present a prize to

her husband. Prince Charles. Hun-

dreds of police barely managed to

hold the crowd back as the pnneess

formally congratulated her hus-

band's tram on winning the polo

march 4-3. The prince; whose mar-

riage is a target of frequent specula-

tion in the British press, planted a

rarepublic kiss on his wife’scheek in

return.

Meredith Vieira, whose depar-

ture from “60 Minutes" last sum-

mer caused a tempest about the

situation of mothers with careers,

will return to the airwaves on “CBS
Morning News” in the next few

weeks, Eric Ober, president of CBS
News, announced. Vieira will bean
anchor, with Charles Osgood, of

the news program that is broadcast

weekdays between 6 and 7 AAL

John Singleton, writer and direc-

tor of the gf’ing film “Boyz N the

Hood," was among the soeenwrit-

ere nominated for the Writers

Guild of America’s top prize. The

other nominees for original scripts

were Janies Tobadt for “Bugsy,"

Richard LaGraveneae for “The

Fisher King," Lawrence,and Meg
vomkm for “Grand Canyon," and

Caffie Kbouri for “Thdma and

Louise." The awards wffl be an-

nounced March 22.

The British rode group Queen
has announced plans to piay an

S jj,££M“rf
'

awrit- ^
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open-air concert in London in.

J
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April as a tribute to its lead singer, \April as a tribute to its lead, singer,

Freddie Mercury, who died of

AIDS last year. Proceeds from the

April 20 concert at the Wembley

football stadium, will go to AIDS
charities world wide. ... . Queen

won the award for best angle with

“These Are The Best Days (X Our

Lives" al the British Record Indus-

try Awards. Best male artist, best

album and best video awards all

went to the singer SeaL Other

awards included: best intaxational

artist. Prince; best soundtrack,

“The Commitments.’'

The mnsrian Lon Reed is to be-

come an officer of the French Or-

der of Arts and Letters, the French

Culture Ministry said Thursday.

The American rock singer and song

writer, once leader of the Velvet

Underground group and now a so-

loist, will receive the artistic honor

from Cultive Minister Jade Lang

on Tuesday.
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